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Celebrating Publishing Excellence

King's Death Shocks Riverside, rillman Prepares Body!
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Lee Ragin, Jr.
Yolanda Denise King, 51, eldest
daughter of Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. and Coretta Scott King has passed
in Santa M onica, CA said a
spokesman for the King Center.
At press time, it was uncertain of
¢e cause of death but the family
spokesperson stated that it might be a
heart problem.

I

I

The King legacy and connection
continues for the Riverside and San
Bernardino area as yet another family member will be prepared for burial from Tillman Riverside Mortuary
located in the city of Riverside.
Carretta King, the widow of
Martin Luther King, Jr. was prepared
at Tillman's under the strictest secrecy and nown from the San
Bernardino Airport (SBD).
Tillman says he received a call
from Willie Watkins, owner of
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Photo Courtesy of Rose Mayes

Riverside Mayor Ron Loveridge with
Yolanda King at the 1999 MLK statue
dedication.

Watkins Brother's M ortuary in
Atlanta, GA Tuesday night at 11 :30
p.m. Her sister Rev. Bernice Kin g
also called to make arrangements on
Wednesday morning and will use the
same procedure as they did for their
mother.
Tillman indicated he signed the
paperwork for Dr. Oli ver of 1-800
Autopsy to conduct the private
autopsy as he did for her mother last
year. Tillman said he should be fi nished with his work to prepare her

for travel later on Wednesday night
or Thursday.
Bishop Eddie Long, founder of
New Birth MBC used his private
plane to transport the family when
Mrs. King passed, no doubt he will
be called on again to assist the family. Bernice is a member of his
church.
Kinghadvisited Riverside,CAin
1999 'for the Martin Luther King, Jr.
statue dedlcation in front of city hall,
Downtown Riverside.

I

Rose Mayes, C hairperson of thet
Martin Luther King VisionarieS:
Foundation at the time and Executive!
Di rector of Fair Housing 011
Riverside was instrumental in bring~
ing King to Riverside. Mayes stated:
of her passing: "The first thought'
that came to my mind when I heard'
about it is that this is the passing of
anothergreatleaderinourcommunfty, She will be missed and she made
1

See KING, PAGE A-4
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LESS THAN A DECADE

Holyland COGIC Suffers Similar Loss at Multiple Locations
several similarities to the previous
incident,
the professionals on the scene
note that there
is no way or use
of comparing
the two incidents as t he Pastor Lenton H.

buildings are completely different in
terms of size, location, and age. One
interesting fact noted however is that
as in the previous incident, the separation of the ceiling seemed to be literally cut along the edges .
Additionally, as in the first incident,
there is no evidence of tampering,
fire , or water damage.
"The damage to the sanctuary is

visually equivalent to what you 'd
see after a Midwest tornado", said
Associate Pastor Dan Frazier.
Though the damage is primarily isolated to the.sanctuary, as in the previous occurrence, it seems insurmountable as the entire contents of
the room is completely destroyed .
Pastor Frazier also stated that severSee HOLYLAND, PAGE B-6

Lenoir

FROM TROUBLED STREETS TO MBA

Mother's Steady Hand Guides Son.

Photo by Regina Brown-Wilson
Fortunate ly no one w as in the Sanctuary at Ho lyla nd COGIC when the roof collapsed.

The Black Voice News
SAN BERNAR DINO

By John Gordon
: For the second time in a decade
"the entire roof of the sanctuary

belonging to Holyland C .O .O.I.C.,
led by Superintendent Lenton
Lenoir, located on l 0th and G Street
in San Bernardino has collapsed. At
first thought the assumption would
be major structural issues , however,
the clincher is that the original inci-

dent took place when the church was
wor hiping at a ifferent location
several blocks away.
The collapse took place some
time· b etween Wedne day and Friday
in the church sanctuary that seats 7800 parishioners. Though there are

Zambia Royalty to Visit the IE
The Black Voice N ews
•
INLAND EMPIRE

· Last week, the media was fu ll of
tories about Queen Elizabeth II's
visit to the, United States. This week,
royalty will again come to the U,S.
but wi ll include a visit to the State of
California and the Inland Empire.
Prince Akashambatwa MbikusitaLewanika from the country of

Zambia will be the guest of Temple
Missionary Baptist Church and
according to Pastor Raymond
Turner will also meet with Governor
Arnold Schwarzenegger during his
stay in the state. The public events
will begin with a reception on
Friday, May 25th at 6:30 p.m. at the
T-Hughes Memorial Building, 1777
West Baseline, San Bernardino, CA

92411 . For reservations, please contact Helen Harris at (909) 648-4605
or the church office at (909) 8882038 .
Both
the prince's
father,
Mbikusita
Lewanika, Litunga
Lewanika ( 1905- 1977) and grandfa ther Lewanika J, (1842- 19 16)
were Kings of B arotseland. His
See PRINCE, PAGE A-4

CPRC Report to be Released on Death of Black Man
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Mary Shelton
Over 13 months after a mentally

ill Black man was shot to death by a
Riverside Police Department officer, the Community Police Review
Gommission is preparing to issue its
public report on the incident.
The commi sion voted 6-1 that
Officer Terry Ellefson did not violate the department's use of force
policy when he shot Lee Deante
Brown at the Welcome Inn of

AjiJlerica on April 3, 2006. Ellefson
had aid in his interview with investigators that he shot Brown twice
because Brown had stood up and
lunged at him with the officer's
taser in hi hand .
However, the only Black commissioner said that he did not agree
with the preliminary finding and is
going to submit a minority re port
outlining his assertion that Ellefson
used excessive force during the
shooting.
Jim Ward said that he disagreed
with the other commissioners'
assertions that Ellefson had shot

Brown because he faced the threat
of "serious bodily injury". He added
that there was no evidence that
Brown had pointed a taser at either
officer before he was shot. T he
department conducted a DNA
analysis through the state's department of j ustice and the results were
positive for at least two different
DNA donor , one of whom was
likely Brown. However according
to a police report, the department's
~vidence technician had taken the
DNA sample from both the handle
See REPORT, PAGE A:4

~:: Show Someone You Love How Much You Care - Sign Them Up

:~S.O.S. For Low-Income Seniors Left Out Of Rx Drug Benefit
iJ,e Black Voice News

.

CALIFORNIA.

: : A year after the start- up of
Medicare's prescription -drug pro'.g~am
the
Social
Security
!Administration is putting out a new
:S.o.s. 'for millions of the nation's
.neediest seniors who have failed to
ign up.
' Advocacy groups representing
.tlie nation's 43 million Medicare
'.beneficiaries told House and Senate
}'Tlembers during hearings last week
;me government has failed to reach
,w.illions of low income seniors most
'¢ the m ethnic minorities and people
'.with language barriers.
• Mother 's Day the,Social Services
,,4dministration and the Centers for
• Medicare & Medicaid Services
)aunched a new national campaign
talled 'Show Someone, You Love

How Much You Care" aim ed at getting family me mbers , friends , caregivers, and clergy of low income
seniors involved .
San
Berna rdino
County

Department of Aging, staff analyst
Ginny Stafford says San Bernardino
and ' Riverside County aging representative are working with the
See DRUGS, PAGE A-4

The Black Voice News
CLAREMONT

By Chris Levister
Carolyn Hender on knew her son
Steven was no ordinary kid when at
age three he decided he was going to
the bank. ,
"I kept saying not now son - not
now. He went and got my keys.
Next thing I knew he was behind the
wheel revving the engine trying to

back the car out of the driveway.
He's been testing my patience and
faith ever si nce."
Saturday
when
35-year-old
Steven Lo' Mon Henderson;strutted
across the stage to receive his
Master's in Business Admini tration
from
Drucker/Ito
Claremont
Graduate University his Muhammad
Ali before a prize fight auitude was
just business as usual.
"Let's go. We' re losing time let's

go ." motions Steven waving his
mortarboard . He is impatient, confident and full of energy. His face
lights up posing for photographs
with Carolyn, his father Jerry Louis,
7 year old son Steven Jr., three of his
siblings and a host of well wishers.
"Come on you guys let's go. We can
get more pictures at the reception,"
he repeats."
S teven has been called smart,
See MOTHER, PAGE A-4

Black Caucus To Host The State of Black California in the IE :
Tl,e Rinck ¥nice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Assemb l y
Member Wilmer
Amina Carter (DRiallo) and the
Cal i fo rnia
Legislative Black
Caucus will host
lhe State of Black
California Inland
EmpireTown Hall
Meeti ng
on
Saturday, May Assemblymember
WIimer Amina
19, 2007 from 3
Carter
p.m. to 5 p.m. at
the Behavioral Health Resource Center
Auditorium, 850 East Foothill Blvd. in
Rialto .

The Town Hall meeting will feature an
in-depth discussion on the social, economic and political conditions of Blacks
in the Inland Empire and ways of improving the quality of life for all Californian .
In addition, members of the Legislative
Black Caucus will discuss a strong legislative agenda''designed to address the

challenges of the black community based
on data from the State of Black California
report, which was released earlier this
year.
-The event is free and open to the public. For more infonnation or lo RSVP,
contact the Office of As embly Member
Carter at (909) 820-5008

Howard Succumbs at 90
Long time San Bernardino re ident
Provie Charles Howard passed recently
at the age of 90.
Born in Jola, Oklahoma, Howard was
employed at Norton Air Force Base and
was a San Bernardino Reserve Sheriff
for 20 years. Howard achieved the rank
of 32nd Degree Mason in the Masonic

Lodge, served as a Trustee and Director
of Transportation at New Hope Baptist
Church.
Funeral services will be held ,
Saturday, May 19th at I I :00 am. at New
Hope Missionary Baptist Church,. 1575
W. 17th St., San Bernardino.

Bonner's Life Celebrated by SDA Community
The Rinck Vnice News:
RIVERSIDE

The Social Security Administration wants to reduce the high drug costs
of some of the nation's neediest seniors. They're have trouble finding
them where they live, work, play and pray.

E-Mail to: pressrelease@blackvoicenews .com

Family, friends, and members of
the Mt. Rubidoux SDA C hurc h cele brated the life of David L. Bonne r
earlie r this week.
Bonner was born in Tu lsa,
Oklahoma on February 7 , 1932. He
was one of three childre n born to
Zelma and David Bonner, Sr.
incl uding a brother, Ronald and a
sister, Agatha. He passed away May

5, 2007.
T he Bonner
fam il y moved
from Chicago
to California
whi le
David
was still in high
school . He later
graduated from
Cathedral
Catholic High
School.

David Bonner

P.O. Box 1581 , Riverside, California 92502 (951) 682-6070 © Black Voice New s 2007

•

After graduation, David enrolled
in the military. He found his niche inthe U .S . Air Force. While enrolled;
he held the distinction of being thC:
first African American on the Searcti;
and Rescue Team. He served for a•
total of eight years.
'
T he year 1964 proved to be a sig-;
nificant one in David's life because;
he was baptized into the Seventh ..
Day Adventist Church , as well a
See BONNER, PAGE A-4
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Building Better Communities

COMMENTARY
The Black Voice News

Social Security Administrators
Looking For Us In The Wrong
Places
In Chris Levister's article this week on the Social Security'
Administration sending out a SOS to the minority communities in
America for not signing up for
pharmaceutical benefits, they·
say we are left out of the equation. Even the AARP, a senior
advocacy group, acknowledges
that poor senior citizens are
left out. Leslie Norwalk of the
Center for Medicare and
Medicaid Services said this is
'the hardest group to reach. They say they have spent two years trying
'to
find out where we live, work and play. (I added play because seniors
I
;aren't supposed to have anything else to do.) This is not true for many
•Black seniors because we are too busy raising our grand and great
:grandchildren plus many have had to go back to work in order to sur' ive. I say to all government agencies and advocacy groups ... we are not
hard to reach. You know where we are, we receive our checks every
,month. You know who we are by name and social security number but
,you do not know who we are as a people. You refuse to know our histoj-y or the things the system bas done to us that has imbedded so much
!distrust of the government ...a government that was and is suppose to
help us.
.
! All or the Black seniors today grew up in and under Mr. Jim Crow,
• eparate But Unequal Segregation, Defacto Segregation, local govern••ments that denied us access to government programs, banks that would
1
take our money and land if we signed up for public benefits, kicked off
: harecropping farms if we took any welfare, had to separate from our
:families if we took public assistance, denied health care services all
:because of the color of our skin. While enduring all of this we paid into
:the system and watched our loved ones die before· they could draw
,down those benefits. I recall here in San Bernardino that whenever we
!needed service from the Social Security Administration we went to
)larsh Hammond before she retired for help because others would deny
1
our people benefits.
! Now we have a president that we do not trust and who will only come
!up with a prescription drug plan that benefits the rich and the white
'middle class. His handling of the Katrina Hurricane relier effort con'firmed
our belief that he had little regard for us as a people. Everytime
;
,the government comes up with something that is designed to help us by
,including us in the mix, we always come up last in line. I will never foret the call from Rev. William Jacks, who is 95, a few months ago statling his medicine hod more than doubled in price under this program.
ow you must understand he is from the state of Mississippi where no
ublic benefits were offered to Blocks. My own mother-in-law saw a
harp spike in her prescription drug cost under this plan.
Our government spends in access of $1.6 billion dollars each year to
each out to its citizens to inform and educate us on the benefits and
rvices offered, yet they spend less than one tenth of a percent with the
trument our people read, believe, and have faith in. Each week our
apers are filled with advertisements for our churchts, lawyers, realors, contractors, doctors, hair-care operators who get all or their clienle from us. We have defended, stood guard, advocated, reported, and
cted as a voice for our people when no one else would. It is not their
ck of knowing where we live or work but how and who delivers their
essage to our community is that their problem.

We Should Put Clerks in Charge
Reqptly the FBI foiled an attempt by homegrown terrorists to blowp Ft. Dix in New Jersey. The FBI credits a Circuit City Clerk for tiping them off and he should get the credit. It is giving credit while our
ifederal government gets the blame, for you see some of the terrorists
,were in the country illegally, As it stands right now, we do not have a
iclue as to who should be in this country. And the way we are discussing
Homeland Security, we never will. Yet we listen to a president and congress tell us "Don't Worry Be Happy ...we have your back." How can
ou convince me we are secure with the gates still open for people to
ome ahd.go as they please? Mr. President, you told us the mission was
ccomplished four years ago, yet we are still fighting. You told us severI times, that things were getting better in Iraq, yet when any American
oes there to visit they are escorted by tanks, humvees, and helicopters
nd protected with bullet proof vests and a battalion of troops.
I want to thank God for citizens like the Circuit City clerk who has
o training, no billion dollar budget, and no weapon (other than comon sense), and who was able to do something our wasteful government
ould not do. Maybe we should the give the president's job, vice presient's job or homeland security director's job to the clerk and it would
ot cost so much money to get something accomplished.

King's Legacy in Riverside
The nation is saddened by the loss of Yolanda King, the eldest child
f Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and Coretta Scott King who preceded
er in death. Riverside was blessed to have had the opportunity to play
small part in Yolanda's time on earth. Yolanda was a visitor here sevral years ago during the Tyisha Miller protest and earlier at the dedi~tion of her father's statue in Riverside. We have Rose Mayes and her
ommittee to thank for that visit. Yolanda and her brother Martin
uther King, Ill were arrested while protesting along with many local
inisters and civic leaders of Riverside over the police shooting of
iller:. Yes she played a role in the history of Blacks in Riverside's fight
~r justice and freedo~ from some abusive police toward Blacks. She
ould have said this is not my fight, but she did not. Like the Good
amaritan, she took the time to help strangers in need and said to the
retakers of the city, charge this to my bill in the account or fighting
or justice, helping the downtrodden and those who are persecuted
njustly.

Yolanda's mother Coretta was prepared for final burial in Riverside
t Tillman Riverside Mortuary when she passed away last year. We
ave been informed that Yolanda's body will also be prepared for final
urial by Tillman's Mortuary,
Yes the community of Riverside is proud to say we knew her and her
amily and we appreciate the leadership they provided us in how to
rve mankind. God plucked her from his garden and we can be thankul He allowed us to smell her wonderful fragrance here in Riverside.

Page A-2
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CBS Fires Radio Shock Jocks for Racist and Sexist Prank
Two weeks after Senator
Leland
Yee
(D-San
Francisco/San Mateo) and Asian
American leaders throughout the
country called for the immediate
dismissal of two radio hosts who
broad.casted a six-minute racist
and sexist phone prank, CBS has
responded by firing the shock
jocks . .
In early April, Jeff Vandergrift
and Dan Lay, hosts of "The
Doghouse with JV and Elvis,"
called a Chinese restaurant and

proceeded to harass employees,
repeatedly making degrading
sexual references and demeaning Asian culture.
On April 27, a letter signed by
over 50 leaders - including
California
Senator
Yee,
Minnesota Senator Satveer
Chaudhary, Maryland Delegates
Kumar Barve and Susan Lee,
Texas Representative Hubert Vo,
California Assemblyman Ted
Lieu, Minnesota Representative
Cy Thao, and Connecticut

Representative William Tong was sent to CBS Radio
President/CEO Dan Mason urging the firing of Vandergrift and
Lay.
The firing comes one month
after CBS also dismissed Don
Imus for inappropriate comments directed at the Rutgers
women's basketball team.
"I commend CBS for taking
this action and sending a very
clear message that there is no
place for racism and sexism on

our public airways," said Yee. "I
hope CBS and all networks
review their existing policies and
develop guidelines on the proper
use of such broadcasts."
"In the case of JV and Elvis,
they humiliated individuals
before millions of listeners and
insulted our community," said
Yee. "It is
time to end such disparaging
and belittling comments from
radio personalities."

Zimbabwe American Style
By Joseph C. Phillips

During my recent visit to Zimbabwe,
I had the privilege of visiting a vocational school for at risk kids located in
Chitungwiza, a large city neighboring
the capital city of Harare. I traveled to
Harare to perform in a production of the
new play, "The Blue Door." The play,
by Tanya Barfield, examines the Black
double consciousness - the struggle for
self-definition while treading the waters
of history. While enjoying a break from
rehearsal, our small company of actors
was invited to tour the school and speak
to the students.
For many, this school represents a
final chance at something better in life.
The students, ranging in age from late
teens to early twenties, had all walked a
rugged path - poverty, AIDS and prostitution . In this respect, they were not so
different from American kids that grow
up on what we call the mean streets.
Nor were they so different in that they
were a bunch of hams as we delightedly
discovered during an acting exercise
they participated in. They also resembled American kids in that during the

exercise they adopted hip hop poses and
rap lingo replete '6ith DJ aliases, flashing gang signs, prison yard poses, crotcq
grabbing and the like.
It was fascinating to watch thoroughly African kids, most meeting American
Blacks for the first time (indeed during
our stay we met one African gentleman
that was shocked and ultimately tickled
pink to discover that there were Black
people like himself living in America)
adopt Americanized versions of themselves when asked to create a character.
It is a testament to the power and influence of American culture but it is also an
example of times ability to impact our
notions of self. There I was an American
soaking up the sights and smells of the
land of my ancestors while the children
of Shona and Ndebele tribesmen parrot-

ed images of American rap stars.
PersonalIy, I think I got the better part of
the bargain.
The bad news is that the parroting did
not stop at the crotch grabbing. Some of
the students confessed to casually referring to each other as "Nigger." "You
know, when we are on the streets with
our friends." Of course, the word is not
native to southern Africa; they adopted it
from America - specifically a Black
America, whose struggle with consciousness led it to adopt as its own one
of the tools of its oppression. l asked
about the word "Kaffir," an ethnic slur
with a similar meaning that was prevalent in southern Africa during the years
of apartheid. The students recoiled in
horror. "Never!" they responded.
To think here in the heart of southern
Africa, in a Black nation so full of art
and beauty, a nation that declared its
independence from apartheid, young
people had adopted as a tenn of endearment an ethnic slur that means, "you are
less than ." There are those in America
that should bow their heads in shame. Is
this the legacy? Minstrelsy and selfdegradation? Is this what the new world

hath wrought?
Bad news, indeed!
The good news is that there was a
strong contingent of young people that
felt very strongly that the N- word was
offensive and wanted no part of it. They
thought too much of themselves and
would have no part in defining themselves downward.
Admittedly, there is nothing scientific
in my observation. I witnessed only asmall snapshot - a brief encounter with
some African youth. It may or may not
be representative of youth culture in
Harare much less in all of Zimbabwe.
What does seem clear is that while
minstrelsy remains a global money mak,
ing enterprise, (Pimp juice anyone?) we
will ·be hard pressed to stamp out the
ugly virus infecting our American culture. Time will tell if the consciousness
and definition of self on the African continent is robust enough to resist.
Joseph C. Phillips is the author of
"He Talk Uke a \Vhite Boy"'available
wherever books are sold.

\

. "Ask George"

Expert Answers.to. Common DMV Questions
)

By George Valverde
Director, California Department of
Motor Vehicles

Do you have questions about general driving ·related requirements
li~e registration or insurance? Are
you unclear about laws and restrictions related to driving? The
California Department of Motor
Vehicles has answers. "Save Time
by
Going
Online,"
at
www . dmv.ca .gov
<http://www.dmv.ca.gov/> .
Q: It's time to renew my registration. I've heard that the DMV has
new online features that make it
easy to handle my DMV related
business without having to go
online. Can I renew my ,registration
online too?
A: Yes! As long as you have a
renewal notice with a special RIN
Number, a Smog certification filed
with the DMV (if needed
<http://www.dmv.ca.gov/online/vrir
/faq mog.htm> ) and a renewal

George Valverde

notice that shows your current
address OR have used the online
Change
of
Address
<http://www.dmv.ca.gov/online/coa
/welcome.htm> system and confirmed through the Change of
Address system that your address
has been updated with the DMV,
you can use this convenient and
secure online service. Go to

www.DMV.ca.gov and select also located under the Publications
Online Services and then click on " link.'
Vehicle Registration.
Q: Someone stole my brand new
Q: I would like to sign up to be an registration sticker off of my license
organ donor. Do I need to go into plate! How do I get a replacement
the DMV to do that?
sticker, and do I have to pay any
A: No! Go to www.DMV.ca.gov kind of replacement fee?
and click on the Donate Life
A: If the year sticker for your
California logo. Not only can you currently registered vehicle has
sign up to donate, but you can learn been lost, stolen, mutilated or is
about the myths and misconceptions illegible, you may request a replaceof being an organ donor, and read ment sticker and pay a substitute fee
donor and recipient stories.
of $17 .00. Complete an Application
Q: I am getting ready to retake my for Replacement Plates, Stickers,
driver license test. It's been years Documents (REG 156) found on the
since I've had to take one. Are their DMV's
Web
site
at
any resources I can use to refresh www.dmv.ca.gov/forms/reg/reg 156.
my memory and learn about new p
d
f
laws?
<http://www.dmv.ca.gov/forms/re_g/
A: Yes! Go to www.DMV.ca.gov regl56.pdf> . Submit the form with
and click on the Publications link. the required fee to your local DMV
Scroll to the bottom of the screen office, and remember, for faster
and click the Sample Test link. service, schedule an appointment
There are a variety of tests for you online. Or you may mail the applito.take to prepare for your exam! If cation with the fee to: Department
you need some additional resources, of Motor Vehicles; PO Box 942869;
the California Driver Handbook is Sacramento, CA 94269-0001

Setting The Record Straight
In an effort to strive and be the best community
newspaper within the Inland Empire, sometimes
errors get past the Editorial Department. In last
week's article "6th Ward Faces Change;' it was
brought to our attention that we inadvertently stated that Bonnie Johnson was the mother of Rikke
Van Johnson. She is a close family friend. We
apologize for any inconvenience this· may have
caused.

The Black Voice News
Established in January of 1972
1be Black. Voice News i.s a weekly newspaper published on Thursday by Brown Publishing Company1
P.O. Box 1581 , Riverside, California 92502. We may be reached in Rivenide or (951) 682-6070, 3585 Main
Street, Suite 20 1. Rive..ide, 92501.
1bc Block Vo ice News sells $2 5 per copy. Subscription rate is $40.00 per year, Out of state subscripcion
is S50.00 per year.
Adjudicated. a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8 . 1974 Case Number 108890 by the
Superior Court of Riverside County.
1lle objecti'v'.c or The Black Voice News is to communicate information to all members of the Inland
Ernpiic.
Stories published in Tile Black Voice News do not necessarily reflect the policies nor the opinions of the.
publishers. The Black Voice News is audited by the Certification Verification Publications Service (CVPS).

The Bla&k Voice News is a member of the West Coast Black Publishers Association and the National
Newspaper Publlshers Association (NNPA). We reserve the right to edit or rewri1e all stories submitted for put,lication.
CREDO Of THE BLACK PRESS
1ne Black Press believes that America can best lead the world away from racial and national antagonisms
when it accords to every person. regardless of race, color or creed , full human and legal righu. Hating no person, fearing no person, the Black Press strives to he lp every person in the firm belie f that all arc hurt as Jong as
anyone is held back.
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CONTACT US
The Black Voice News welcomes letters to the editor. Your letters
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THE LOUDEST SILENT PR.O TEST EVER!

Carlos and Smith stood tall for human rights
~-- Carlos Palm Springs
·. High School Educator
The Black Voice News
DETROIT

•--By Leland Stein III
' With apologies to the original
~-- poet/musician Gil Scott-Herpn,
' the "Revolution was Televised"
at the 1968 Summer Olympic
Games in Mexico City.
When Tommie Smith and John
Carlos - winners of the 200meter gold and bronze medals stood in silent protest with their
heads bowed and a black-gloved
hand raised as the American
National Anthem played during
·• their victory ceremony; it
: became a Kodak moment during
~: the Civil Rights Movement.
-I'. With Carlos and Olympic long
· _ jump champion , Bob Beamon , in
, town for the 3rd Annual Robert
Shumake Scholarship Relays
~ and NCAA Freedom Fund
· ' : Dinner, I had the opportunity to
, ; · interview Carlos and revisit his
; ~and Smith's legendary silent , ~ but loud - protest .
" ~; -"Initially we, with the help of
,:,Harry Edwards (a professor of
sociology at San Jose State Silver Medalist Peter Norman(left) Tommie Smith (center) and John
: University), created the Olympic Carlos on the awards podium at the 1968 Olympic Games.
Project for Human Rights
<(OPHR) to organize a boycott of National papers accused them were allowed to roam freely and
the 1968 Summer . Games,"
of a "Nazi-like salute." Time without consequence.
Carlos said, "but the boycott was
Magazine showed the five-ring
"There were people doing
'· , called off. Still, Tommy and I
Olympic logo with the words , some bad things to Blacks in
wanted to take a stand for human
'"Angrier, Nastier, Uglier."
America," said Carlos, "so ~hen
' rights."
It got no better at home as the . most of the media misnametl our
Take a stand they did indeed!
sp orts community ostracized protest and started calling us
Smith and Carlos received
them, and, worse of all , they and Black militant , I knew things
- their medals shoeless, but weartheir fam ilies received death were going to get rough."
ing black socks, to represent
Given the giant tage ath letes
threats .
black poverty. Smith wore a
"I was not afraid, but I was perform on , they are expected go
,.black scarf around his neck to
afraid for my family," Carlos with the flow and maintain the
represent black pride and Carlos said. "I had made a commitment status quo regardless of the
-wore a string of beads, to comthat this wa about what could innate spirit within their hearts
- memorate Black people .who had
happen for my kids in the future , or their person beliefs.
, been lynched and they held their
That's why I marvel at people
and, maybe this could help
'- heads down for the shame
like. Muhammad Ali, Jack
change things in time."
American brings upon itself
It took tremendou gut and Johnson and Bill Russell , they
· through the oppression and petticourage for Carlos to confront used their sporting stages to hold
.. '. ness of racial hate.
America in the 1601s, putting the American responsible for its
. • All three athletes wore OPHR world on notice that America actions .
_, badges, including Australian silThe consequence of a Carlos
was not living up to its own con, ver medalist, Peter-Norman, who
stitution, while it was out polic- and Smith forcing closed-eyed
. expressed sympathy with their
ing - like it is today - prodding, White America to look at itself
· ideals.
poking, instigating, and prop- and admit that it was living a
;- As they left the podium they
ping up puppet regime after hypocritical lie was more than
· · were booed by the crowd. IOC
many were willing to accept.
regime.
' president Avery
Brundage
"People just did not want to
Yet, at home in the good old
' : stripped them of their medals
.
II d h
f
h
USA, the violent, white-sheeted look at the human rights point of
· . and expe e t en rom t e , .devils - especially in the South - the protest," Carlos satd. "It got
. , Games.
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Author
Booksigning
this. Weekend
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Dr. Margo Prade was an
: incredible magnetic, intelligent
: and warm individual. At only 41 ~ .. year&-old, her short life ended in
: · tragedy on November 26, 1997
:l the day before Tfianksgiviag.
r .This true story of Dr. Margo
~ . Prade has touched many ,and
: made national headlines. HBO,
' Arts & Entertainment Network,
:, and Dateline MSNBC are among
~' the leading networks that contin, ue to air Dr. Margo Prade's mur~ der, the investigation and murder
:r trial. Reminiscent of the OJ. and
)I Nicole Simpson murder investi~ gation, there are mysteries that
:l -remain intertwined in the murder
:1 of this remarkable woman.
:I , Remembering Margo : A
~'. Triumphant Life, a Tragic Death,
' and Life's Greatest Deception,
by Donzella Michele Malone is a
heartfelt tribute to the life of an
; extraordinary and gifted physi~ cian, mother, wife, daughter, sisj ter, friend, and colleague. Dr.
:1 Margo Prade was a community
:i icon whose indelible, amazing
: life and story should never be
'• forgotten.
li Donzella Malone will be at a
booksigning, May 19, 2007
beginn~ng at 3:00 p'.m. at
Borders Books & Music, 3615
Riverside Plaza Dr. Riverside,

1
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Join the fun at the pre-grand
opening of Route 210 in Rialto
and San Bernardino!

~~

• Saturday, June 23

• 7 am to 1 pm

coma= DIIU!
traawau

thefinale!

• Right on the new
freeway lanes!
Route 210 will open to
drivers by late 2007, so
don't miss your chance
to play now!

Sponsored in part by San Bernardino Associat ed
Governments, Caltrans, San Bernardino County,
the cities of San Bernardino and Rialto,
The Sun and KOLA 99 .9 Radio
'

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5K, 10K runs/walks
Munchkin half-milers
Freeway fun bike rides
Classic car show
Booths, exhibits, food & music
Bounce houses
Dedication & ribbon -cutting
Much, much more!

F,eg1=,ter on l1r1e at www Pla yu ntt1e210 org or v1 s 1t Don s Bikes
384 S Rive rs d e Ave

Ria lto fo, a registration torm

to me for a while I have to admit.
Life to me before the Olympic_s
was like a sunny day sitting by
the ocean. But, when I got back
to the stat~s, it was like a dark
stormy, bleak dream . It ended
with my wi'fe taking her own life
(in '76). I'm thankful God had me
cocooned with my family to get
me over the rough times."
I like to believe that time heals
all wounds and watching Carlos'
delightful personally and the
way he was greeting people at
the track meet and at the dinner,
I felt good knowing that he's
found peace and admiration.
In 1985, Carlos became a
counselor and in-school suspension supervisor as well as the
track and field coach, at Palm
Springs High School.
"God put me here to work with
kids, that why I'm here," he
explained. "I tell the kids they
can never stand tall until they get
a foundation for themselves,
and , education is the way to
build a solid foundation."

was necessary then , an~, even in the history of the Olympi~
now.
Games.
On the world's biggest stage
and spectacle , Carlos and Smith,
Leland Stein is a columnist
two of the greatest sprinters in and former Sports Editor for The
Olympic history, made the bold- 'Black Voice News he can b
est, peaceful political statement reached at lelstein3@aol.com

Jn ,2003, he was elected to the
National Track & Field Hall of
Fame. However, in the ultimate
form of acknowledgement, in
2005 San Jose State University
honored former students and
track stars Smith and Carlos with
a 20ft high statue depicting their
protest in Mexico City.
"What I did in Mexico City
was not for money," Carlos said.
"I'm glad God put that (protest)
in my heart and showed me the
way. It was set in concrete; I had
no choice, because in was in my
soul that it wa the rigl)t thing to
do ."
Time has shown that their
ilent protest for human ' rights
and against racial discrimin~tion

Tournament Prizes
Raffle Prizes Galor
Longest Drive ·
Closest to the Pin
Hole-In-One
Silent Auction
Auction

Perris Valley Youth

2007 Golf Tournament
Best Ball Format

Friday, June 15th
12:00 P.M. ·shot Gun Start
At the beautiful
Indian Hills Golf Club
Riverside, CA
$100 Per Player
$400 for 4some
Dinner for non Golfers $30

Come Play With The NFL Alumni!
For information please call Andre Mitchell 951906-3946 or Rick Cole 951 -928-1415
www.pvfootball.com
P.O . Box 478 • Perris, CA 92572
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REPORT
Continued from Front Page
and the stock of Ellefson''s X26
taser with a single swab so it- was
not clear what part of the taser
' Brown's DNA and that of at least
' one other donor had actually come
' from.
Ward asserted that none of the six
civilian witnesses interviewed had
. seen Brown holding a taser when he
_was shot. However, the other com, missioners went largely on the word
of both Ellefson and Officer
' Michael Paul Stucker that Brown
1
had picked up the taser off of the
· ground and aimed it at either one of

:.DRUGS
Continued from Front Page
• Access to Benefits Coalition and
other senior agencies to help locate
low-income beneficiaries who have
not signed up.
"Our message is if you know a
low- income senior living in the
Inland Empire who has not signed
up you can help. We want to pro' mote a conversation across the
j kitchen table, in senior centers, at
1 churches, between friends , neigh/ bors. parents and their children,
J pharmacists and their customers.
; Helping the neediest seniors save
I
.
.
I money and hve better, healthier
lives is vital," says Stafford.
J Stafford says 22,500 seniors in
, the County are eligible for · extra
j help. I.n Riverside County 26,500
senio'.s qualify.
j "Sign ups peaked during the ini1 tial start-up but leveled off along
1with media headlines. National
: attention, good and bad kept a spot: light on the program."
I Social Security has developed an
online application that fami ly mem1 bers, caregivers and third parties can

l
I

j

Page A-4
them .
Several commissioners including
the chair, Brian Pearcy also said that
it was possible that the civilian witnesses might not have seen the taser
in Brown's hand because the taser
was Black and Brown was AfricanAmerican. He was not wearing light
colored clothiqg to contrast with
both the darkness of his skin and the
taser which also was silver and fluorescent yellow in addition to being
Black. As a result, it may not have
been visible to them like it was to ·
the police officers, according to several commissioners.
However, the commissioners disagreed with Ellefson 's assertion that
Brown had been on his feet and
lunging with the laser when he was

shot. They agreed with the opinion
of an expert hired by Investigator
"Butch Warnberg who performed a
graphic analysis that Brown was
either sitting or squatting on the
ground when he had been shot.
The decision by the CPRC comes
in the wake of four resignations by
commissioners in the past six
months as well as the resignation of
Pedro Payne, the former executive
director. Most of those who departed were Latino, leaving the commission comprised of five White
commissioners, one Latina and one
African-American. The city council
is expected to interview and select
two replacement co~missioners
this week from a pool of applicants
which is mostly White.

complete to help Medicare beneficiaries apply for extra help "Our
worksheet can assist you in helping
them complete the application for
extra help. The worksheet is not an
application."
'
The low income subsidy eliminates premiums and deductibles for
many seniors and cuts co-payments
to a maximum of $5 a month for
each brand-name drug, $2 for generics. Estimated average savings:
about $3,700 a year.
To determine if a senior qualifies, Socia( Security will need to
know their income and the value of
their savings, investments and real
estate (other than their home) .
Income is limited to $15,315 for an
individual or $20,535 for a married
couple.
Nationally while 6 million
Medicaid beneficiaries were automatically enrolled only 2.2 million
more seniors and people with disabilities have qualified for low
income subsidies.
"They clearly are not reaching
the most vulnerable population,"
says lobbyist John Rother of the 38
million-member AARP.
"This group is without question

the hardest group to reach," says
Leslie Norwalk administrator for
the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services. Since 2005,
before the program began, the
Social Security Administration has
mailed millions of letters and made
millions of phone calls to inform
seniors about the subsidy. It has participated in more than 76,000 public
events and spent two years trying
"to find them where they live, work,
play and pray. A lot of this is really
finding people one at a time," said
Norwalk.
Government officials face a host
of obstacles to include a continuing
belief by many seniors that the
application process is too difficult,
many letters and forms are viewed
as junk mail and discarded and some
people simply don't trust the government.
For more information call the SB
Co. Department of Aging and Adult
Services - (909) 891-3900 or
Riverside County Office on Aging
(951) 867-3800 . Medicare Drug
Prescription applications and worksheets are online at low-income subsidy www.ssa.gov or call (800) 7721213.
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,KING
'

Continued from Front Page

1
I

f her

legacy especially in Riverside
when she CllJlle to the dedication and
1 unvedmg ot the MLK statue and as a
1 result, a replicate of that statue is in
the families possession now that can
be a part of the legacy of Riverside
1 connecting it with the King Center.
! Prayerful for the family, she will be
t certainly missed. Our plan was to
have her come out for the IO-year
anniversary of the statue dedication
but our plans are not God's plan.
She will be missed."
Riverside Mayor Ronald 0.
Loveridge stated: "I was quite saddened. She (King) came to Riverside
and spoke at the MLK dedication and
I remember her saying the memorial
was clear and the most compelling
one she's seen for her father, from
across the United States. She was
ready when asked to come and continue the message and legacy of her
father and she did it well."
Born _ on Nov. 17, 1955, in
1

!
!

BONNER
Continued from Front Page
the year he met the woman who
would become his most pre6ious
"jew~l," the former Jewel Wesley.
They were married in 1965, and to
this blessed union three beautiful
chi ldren were added: Ken, Carolyn,
andDanic;l.
Daughter Carolyn added daughters Brianna and Nicole to the
Bonner family, while son Ken

Montgomery, Ala., King was just an
infant when her home was bombed
during the turbulent civil rights era.
She was a young girl during MLK's
famous stay in the Birmingham,
Ala., jail. She was 12 years old when
Martin Luther King Jr. died.
Yolanda King, was an actress, ran
a production company and appeared
in numerous films, including
"Ghosts of Mississippi." She played
Rosa Parks in the I 978 miniseries
"King."
"She was an actress, author, producer, advocate for peace and nonviolence, she was known and loved for
her motivational and inspirational
contributions to society," the King
family said in a statement.
"She lived with a lot of the trauma
of our struggle," said the Rev. Jesse
Jackson, an aide of Martin Luther
King Jr. "The movement was in her
DNA."
"Yolanda's transll!on is a
reminder of how short life on earth
can be and should also serve as a catalyst for the continued push for civil
rights for all people including gays,
_lesbians, bisexuals and transgender

individuals. This too was Yolanda's
dream and journey and she
expressed it beautifully as a motivational and inspirational speaker"
stated H. Alexander Robinson,
NBJC Executive Director/CEO.
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
stated: ''The members of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc stand with the
nation in mourning the sudden death
of Yolanda King, eldest daughter of
Alpha Brother Martin Luther King,
Jr. and the late Coretta Scott King.
Our prayers are with Rev. Bernice,
Martin ill and Dexter along with
their extended family and friends."
King was also an author and
advocate for peace and nonviolence,
an1t held memberships in the
Sofithern Christian Leadership
Conference -- which her father cofounded in 1957 -- and the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People. Her death comes
less than a year after the death of her
mother, Coretta Scott King.

added sons Karl and Lawrence.
Elder Bonner has been active in
the Seventh-Day Adventist Church
for more than 40 years. For the past
four years, he has taught bible study
every Tuesday.
He is survived by his lovely wife
of 42 years Jewel, sister Agatha, son
Ken, daughter Carolyn, daughterin-law Elsa, four grandchildren,
four brothers-in-law, five sisters-inlaw, and a host of nieces and
nephews.
He is interned at Riverside
National Cemetery in Riverside.

mother Namaya N'gumbi was the
first Black Zambian woman party
member and registered voter.
Prince Mbikusita-Lewanika· is
the Chairman· of the National
Economic Advisory Council and the
Secretary and Founding President
of the Agenda for Zambia. Prince .
Mbikusita-Lewanika holds three
Masters Degrees and is an alumni of
Jackson State University, Cornell
University, Carleton University
(Ottawa, Canada) and Boston
University.

MOTHER

morgue.
"In l 989 he basically rescued
me. He gave me a different mind
Continued from Front Page
set," says Henderson. "His famous
'tree of knowledge' drawing helped
aggressive, controlling, hard-headed
and some less flattering adjectives me see my potential. The stump
with his sometimes over the top atti- branched out to disciplines in math,
science, engineering and business.
tude of my-way-or-the-highway.
'Tm always testing, agitating and That lesson stuck with me. I want to
pushing - · what's next?'. ' says ·p ass on my knowledge and blessHenderson moving effortlessly ings by becoming a mentor to other
through a crowd of graduates. "like youth."
In 1994 Steven became the first
a chicken, it must do a certain
amount of scratching for what it African-American chemical engineer to graduate from the University
gets. It's the way you get ahead."
California
at
Riverside.
Not so long ago Steven was a of
not-so-confident young hot-headed Following graduation he landed a
teen who preferred hanging out with job at the prestigious· Thousand
Oaks pharmaceutical giant Amegen.
'bros' over hitting the books.
As a student at San Bernardino He later joined the rare and highly
High School he was a handsome lauded ranks of a licensed
ladies man who floated through life Professional Engineer, (P.E).
"He was a hard driving brother
before finally nose diving into suswho is unfailingly protective and
pension· from school.
· "I was killing time not taking considerate," says his 29-year-old
sister Stavonnie, M.D., a Sanford
school seriously," admits Steven.
He says his village of friends, University gra~uate who started out
mentors, educators and family as an engineering major before turnmembers pushed him to regain the ing to medicine, now an internal
power of purpose and do whatever it medicine resident physician at
Brigham Women's Hospital in
takes to win.
"My dad retired after 36 years at Boston .
"Steve was always in control.
San Bernardino Public Works. He
When we were kids he would get
instilled in me the value of focus
and h~rd work. Work is constructive me out of bed, comb my hair get me
dressed and we would ride the bus
action. Idleness warps the mind."
Steven credits physician and long to school. He always had a job - a
time mentor Ernie Levister for hustle here a hustle there. On the
arresting what he called a rapid weekends he took great pride in takdecent into prison or worse yet - the ing me and my little brother out for

Ir

PRINCE
Continued from Front Page

ice cream. When he became an engineer, I said, that's what I want to
become."
Mother's Day weekend it was
Carolyn's steady hand and sometimes unheralded love that Steven
remembered and celebrated.
"Mom stressed education, spiritual wholeness, honesty and self
respect. She helped me survive the
earthquakes. She's the loving, multitasking mltfVel, freedom fighter, and
steady hand who worked several
jobs to make sure we had opportunities. Black mother's while often
marginalized and made to seem
invisible are the original queens."
:'When Steve was five he would
go into a store and smile at the
clerks. They thought he was so
adorable, they'd let him pick out
merchandise and put it on layaway
and make payments. He was always
acting like a big time businessman,"
laughs Carolyn, a school teacher.
"Little wonder he's got an MBA ."
What' s next? Don't expect grass
to grow under Steven's feet. He's
ready to take his current consulting
job to the next level: "My dream is
to form my own engineering firm."
"To be successful you've go to
have self assurance, forcefulness
and go-aheadriess. Business place's
no success on shrinking violets ," .
says Steven . "I don't feel that I
know it all, but I have enough conceit to know - I know what I know."
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YOU MAY QUALIFY

for $1,000 to turn in your car
or up to $500 to fix it.
Breathe Easier
Contact us today for more information!
For an application, call the Department of Consumer Affairs at
· (800) 952-5210 or go to www.BreatheEasier.ca.gov.

<;'\~

Consumer

AfF..irs

•Applicants must be approved to qualify.
California Department of Consumer Affairs I Bureau of Automotive Repair
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The Sublime Of African Tradition ·

Sublime--the connecting link between
the heavens and the finite world--was
the ultimate "wonder of the world".

flow by way of contemplation. Such
occurs in the Sublimity featured in a

unification of the Sublime components.
While accessible to the human mind,
the Sublime is ab9ve being understood,
analyzed, or talked about with definite-

nature. Means of transcendence include
meditation (formal and · infonnal); the
creation of and Ii ving in lofty thoughts
and ideals; and the giving of selfless
service to benefit humanity and/or
nature. One's duration of stay in the

ers-similar to the way a drop of ocean
water is made up of all that is in the

cally study the stars for purposes of
learning God's (and nature's) laws .
Put another way, located between
where the material cosmic mountaintop
touches the sky, the Sublime embraces
the core of the best of all . there is in
human awareness. The higher one
ascends up the earthly cosmic mountain
the more concentrated the "ether"
power in which a human being can
bathe
in
order
to
become
"Enlightened". By stretching above
cosmic space, above great distances,
and above time, Sublime power outreaches human comprehension. It has

Some Professors Use Academic -Platform to Spread Personal Agendas

Richard 0.

JONES
According to the 2006 book The
Professors: 'The IO I Most Dangerous
Academics in America" by David
Horowitz many of professors, of all
races and both genders, use the classroom and/or academic platform to spew
rhetoric, . political propaganda, and
advance personal agendas. Professor
Come! West was described as a radical
ranter who makes racist and ethnically
disparaging remarks not in accord with
university protocol. I only read a few
excerpts from the book but caught blurbs
of other notable mentions. The overwhelming majority was white but a few
Blacks were included.
,Dr. Maula~a Karenga is the creator of
Kwanzaa and a professor and chair of
the Department of Black Studies at
Califontia State University, Long Beach
and considered a demigod by many
African-Americans. Karenga's Kwanzaa
committee named the captured (not surrendered) and convicted murderer and
co-founder of the Crips gang Stanley
Tookie Willams as King of Kwanzaa in
2005. I can only assume Karenga spoke
supportively on the subject during the
course of his academic duties and many
public speaking engagements.
Michael Eric Dyson holds a Ph.D. in
Religion fron_i Princeton University. He

' ,gne of the best ways to ensure your
,good health. He or she can help
,you make sound medical decisions
:and can communicate your health
· ·6eeds with other specialists and
:health care providers you may

; ,, ·Deed.
; ' Decide what you are looking for
possi,ble doctors. Consult reference
·sources. Learn more about the doc:~rs you are considering. Make a
'. 0hoice. Don't be shy about asking
·guestions. Talking about your
: kealth means s haring information
ijbout how you feel both physically
and emotionally. Knowing 'how to
describe your symptoms, discuss
treatments, and talk with specialists will help you become a better
Qartner in your health care. Taking
'an active role in your care puts the
,(esponsibility for good communication on both you and your doctor.

i ' ;fu a doctor. Identify several

Juanita

BARNES
• Elder W. S. Sanders said: "If all the
ti}eeping folks will wake up, If alt the
,lttkewarm jofks will fire up, lf all the dis•6onest folks will confess up, If all ihe
•trookedfolks will straighten up, If all the
:ilifoxicated folks will sober up, If all the
;lJepressed folks will look up, If all the
,Nparated folks will make up, If all the
:gossiping folks will shut up, Jf all the dis:eo11raged folks will cheer up, If all the
;6,ing folks wiit hush up, If all the dry
•!Jone folks will fatten up, If all the lazy
'folks act up, And the true soldiers of Gad
,R,i/1 stand uiJ, This will be a better
::_,orld."

'• HELLO MORENO VALLEY

those components dynamically overlap
lil<e the constantly changing color patterns one sees by rotating the tube portion of a kaleidoscope. In both situations the overall effect is a harmonious

goodness, peace, and love. Ancient
Africans said the "ether" penneates and
perfuses the entire universe. This
means that a "piece of ether" ori any
plane of existe nce contains a piece of
the heavens and portions of its pow-

the lintel" (commonly known today as
the cross-piece of a door underneath
which we walk) and constitutes the
Intangible plane of existence (i.e. the
transition between energy and matter in

1our doctor talk to each other is
:ene of the most important parts of
•getting good health care. Poor
,eomrnunications is the number one
·driving force behind race and sex
:based
health
disparities .
Unfortunately, c hoosing a doctor
tou can talk to isn't always easy. It
:takes time and effort on your part
•l!S well as your .doctor's.
In the past, the doctor typically
took the lead and the patient fol. lowed. Today with the complexitjes and costs of health and managed care, a good doctor, patient
•i;elationship is more of a partnership with patient and doctor work·mg together to solve medical problems and maintain the patient's
·good health. Becoming a strong
-~dvocate for· your own health is
·essential .
' -; lf you are not at ease with the
. '.doctor you currently see, now may
I ·oe the time to find a new doctor.
, '.The first step in good communica, 11Jon is finding a doctor with whom

' ' ;}!ou can talk. Having a main doctor

_

and inspired and with aroused sentiments of awe and reverence from its
vastness and power. These peliefs
spurred Ancient Africans to mathemati-

the reality of truth, beauty, perfection,

The word "Sublime" means "just under

( r-, ,·'0ften called a primary doctor) is

'

Energy (Yogi), "Prana" (Buddhist), Chi
(Chinese),
and
,the
"Lofty"

Whatever comes out of the heavens is
in highest concentration in the
Sublime. Those heavenly contents
fashion things of "Supreme Worth" -

Ancient African Sages said that the
revealed knowledge enabling them to
experience the wonderfulness of the

;: Dear D.C. How well you and

'

But one must locate its presence in the
atmosphere of Beauty and step into its

nature, and natural laws are made.

·ed when I have to see my doctor.
He's usually in a hurry. The communication is always one way. He
~eaks I listen. ls it time to find a
,new doctor? D.C.

'

no boundaries among any of its components (e.g . truth , beauty, goodness) and

heavens, the lintel's stars and planets,

. • Dear Dr. Levister: I get frustrat-

,

ocean. To be in contact with the source
of the Sublime ether is to be energized

(Europeans). The ether is thought to be
the shinny, pure; upper air of which the

;:choosing a Doctor
:~- You Can Talk To

1

the universe). Its ethereal space is filled
with the "ether"-- also called Universal

Moreno Valley, this past week after
four attempts, the city now has a new
Parks and Community Services Director,
Michael McCarty. McCarty has twentyeight years of experience corning from
the City of Yuma, Ariz. He has a solid
commitment to serving thi s community.
He starts May 21st and is the second·
director for the Parks and Community
Services. Michael McCarty welcome to
the great city of Moreno Valley.
This week I will share my special
times with my "Granny' Juanita Wells. A
tall lady and a very strong woman of
God. My granny talked and taught a lot
to me, There are two things that are very
special to me: making quilts in the winter (if you are from Texas then you know
it can get cold). We would cut (he pieces
of material to make the Dutch girl , wedding ring, the squares and I could go on.
But when spring came that was time to
get the ground ready for planting the
food that we ate and the cotton . My one
main job as a child that my grandfather
taught me was how to drive the tractor to

presently serves as Avalon Foundation
Professor in the Humanities and
Professor of Religious Studies at the
University of Pennsylvania. Dyson is an
author and has injected gangsta rap studies in the classroom. Dyson could have
just as easily choose to teach gospel
music studiesi since he's also a Baptist
minister. However, he glorifies hip-hop
life in one of his books and lambastes
comedian Bill Cosby in another one of
his books for Cosby's firm biblically
instructed admonishment of irresponsible parenting.
Since 1987, Nikki Giovanni has been
on the faculty at Virginia Tech, where
she is a University Distinguished
Professor. The controversial poet dedicated her 1997 book "Love Poems" to
murdered rap musician and notorious
gang member Tupac Shakur, whose
death affected the , writer deeply.
Giovanni wears a tattoo etched inside
,her wrist that read "Thug Life," the same
words Shakur had emblazoned' on his
abdomen. Giovanni publicly speaks
about her support for gangsters and
thugs. At a poetry reading, to a large predominately African-American college
crowd, she said in regards to her support
for outlaws , "Sometimes if we don't protect the outlaws, -we can't protect the
good guys." This profe sor glorifies thug
life and encourages young people to protect the outlaws.
In Los Angeles on April 30, 2007
Chester D. Turner, a Black man, was
convicted of murdering IO Black women
(mostly prostitutes) and the unborn baby
of one of his victims, which could result
in a death sentence for the ex- pizza
deliveryman who prosecutors say is the
most prolific serial killer in Los Angeles
plant ilie cotton. But the garden was special to my granny and I. We planted
everything you could name. I had my
own garden since the age of nine and I
shared with my classmates and even
though my granny is gone to glory I still
grow my own food and fruit. And
believe it or not my classmates will call
and ask me what to do. I am a life member of the national home gardening club.
I still can a lot of foods that my granny
taught me. These things will always be
with me so guess what? My granny is
always with me. Because of my granny I
can do so many things. Because of her
teachings, my life is full and everywhere
we have lived I apd to what she taught
me. My granny always said there is a lesson in everything you do. Keep your
mind open and read as much as you can .
and God will let you keep what you
need.
I have so much more to say about my
granny. Let me hear from you.
Remember: The Black News P.O . Box
158 1, Riverside, Ca. 92502 Att: Juanita
Barnes

history. However, if Turner repents his
sins he could gain community support.
Since he's captured and can't murd~r
anymore women anyway, he could
spend his years on death row writing
children books, encouraging boys and
girls to stay in school, and not become
serial killers. Then perhaps someone
will nominate him for a Nobel Peace
Prize and the Hip-Hop Summit Action
Network, a few dubious celebrities, and
a couple militant professors will rally for
clemency in his behalf. If all else fails
there's always a chance that hi s reformation makes him eligible to 'be crowned
King of Kwanzaa.
Email: richardojones l @verizon.net

Tired of Rentrng
Home Ownership
Opportunity
lease to buy San
Bernardino
County Program
Credit Issues OK
.Call
Program Agent
Jessie Suttle
951-415-1296
,,

I
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ness. lnstead, it can only be experi'
enced as a two-pronged' happening the happening of it being "out there and
in here" at the same time. Being about
magnitudes exceeding life, the entrance
fee into the Sublime is that ones selfidentity must dissolve into a unity with
everything real in the cosmos, while yet
retaining individuality.
Human beings can reach the Sublime
through transcending (i.e. by overreaching human mental . limitations).

small pond, a creek, walking through a
pleasant meadow, standing in a trickling stream, or other communions with

Sublime could be temporary or relatively pennanent. To approach pennanency requires Ma'at living ·with a
"pure heart". From a "pure heart" ones
Spiritual Feelings are connected to the
Ultimate Power of Love by the "Silver
Cord".
website: www.jablifeskills.com
Joseph A. Bailey, Jl, M.D.

PRETTY BRAIDS IN A ROW
by Anna Wenger
Pretty Braids all pulled tight,
Guess who"s getting their hair done
tonight.
Painful as the struggle might seem to be,
lt"s my loving Mom, my tender-head, and
me.

Nothing that comes easy is usually good,
l"d rather cut it all off, only if mom would ..

....,
All little Black glrls were taught to be
afraid,
when getting their hair done in a pretty
braid.
Like the different colors of our skin,
having kinky hair is no sin.
As history shows us, Storytelling firsthand.
African women wore braids and extensions.... in the Motherland.
I i(l,JJJ LtH
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Argosy University

Moreno Valley Black Chamber of Commerce
morenovalleyblackcham ber04@yahoo.com
Web Site: www.mvbcc.org
PO BOX 632
Moreno Valley, CA 92556

• Phone 951-672-7772

Fax 951:443:3611

2nd Annual Business Conference & Expo - Saturday, May 19, 2007
Theme: "Partnerships = Successful Business Strategies"

Business Expo -"No Fee And Open To The Public"
- - --,

Business ExhibitsNe ndors
. Business Enhancement Seminars - $20.00 Fee
Board of Director's Reception & Auction

EduCltion That Works
At Argosy University, our deg.ee programs
in Psychology, Educatio.n and Business
have helped working professionals succeed
fur over 30 years.

Learn how co earn your bachelor's, master's
or doctorate degree and still have time for
your family.

You select chc right blend of classes to fie
your busy lifestyle.
• Evening, online, and weekend courses
• cholarships, Grant~ and FinauciaJ Aid

available for those who qualify
• Accredited*

Come to our Infonnation Session on
Tuesday, May 22nd at 6:30 p.m.

Business Expo 12:0<J - ·4:00 PM & Board of Director's Reception 4:30 - 6:00 PM

Moreno Valley Park & Recreation/Conference Center
14075 Frederick Street, Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Call J.866.217.9075 or visit argosyu.edu/ie
Argosy University/Inland Empire An approved tkgm site
636 East Brier Drive I Suite 235 I San Bernardino, CA 92408
• Afpt ~ S ity iUCt1Cdillld b;lhl ~ Lt!aJn~ COIM,11,,on and ll ~ ot111t Moilh Coottal ~ {J«:Alll)l«,tn LaSalle Stieel Suite 20!. th,i:ago. l «ml,
I .QJi21.14.«), www.ncalJ!C.Olyl «I 1007 bf Arll()SV UnMlr$i!J'C)
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JOB CONNECTION / EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
ADOPTIONS
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CONSIDERING ADOPTION? We match Bil1hmolhe,s wi1h Famlies nationwide. living
Pa~. Toi Free 24fl Nb(s One True GiftAdopli>ns. t-866-459-3369. (Cal-

AUCTIONS

1STTIME OFFERED-40acres. $39,900; BO acres. $69,900. Near Moses Lake, WA.
300 days of sunsf-lne. Mix d rollirg hils and rock oul:rtWl"J' Excolenl 'liews, private Qfavel roads, QroUnd water and easy access! Franarg ll'lliaije, Cal W,'lR 1·
86&-565-5687. (Ci-SCAN)

LENDER FORECLOSURE AUCTION. 300 Homes~ Be Sold! Los Angeles, Orange
County, San [);ego, RiYersido & San Bemaldilo Counties. Free Camlog 1-&lOM48l38. www.USHcimeAuction.com (Cal-SCAN)

ARIZONA •WICKENBURG AREA 36AC • $159,900. Saddle Creek Ranch. Stunoog
rar<h wi1h amamg 'liews. Oive1se l~rapllycreoo~ water area. ADWR re~
kle~ yearrounddmate. E· terms. e byAZl.R 1-383-246-1914. ( •

~Hf·

AUTOS WANTED
DONATE YOUR CAA: Chidcen's ~ Fund!.Help Save A Clikls Ue ThtOuilh
Resea/Ch &Suppo,1! Ifs Fast Easy & Tax Deduc:ti!Je. Please Cal Today 1.a()().25211115. (Cal-SCAN)

.

DONATE YOUR VEHIO.E! United Breast Cancer Fwndalon. AWoman~ Diagnostd
EY81Y T.. Miwsl Free AMua1 Manvnogram www.ubcf.info Fast, Free Towirg. NonRume,s Acceptable. 1-m-468-5964. (Cal-SCAN)
BUSltESS OPPORTUNITY

COLORADO RANCH SALE 35 AC· $36,900. Easy Access, Sooset Yiews. Al utiilies,
surveyed. Finar<ing available. Call Owner today! 1-866-ti96-526312592. (Cal-SCAN)
FISH LAKE VALLEY, f-N. 18 ac Trout Stream $59,900. Erdless Reaealional
Oooortunities. Spectacular ,.,.. ol Eastem slof)e of -~'Ihle Mwntalns
Witiin loorrin!l presence ol Nevada's hi!lhest pea'< and range. u, ,dear year l000d
RaJibowTrou1 Creel. Cal today! Won,last! Cal 1-877-34~ c.SCAN)
LAKEFRDNT BAAGAIN! 10 !v:,es • $99.900. 980' Shaeline. Wooded prof)O!ty, 101ng
lo l a k e ~ waler"""'- Ideal location on 53,000 acre lake. PriYate lake docks,
~redtf
to 1.5 .... acn Natl Forest Sha1 drive to Bran,oo, MO. Great

1;:

ACASH COW!!)?-~ Mactino,/\'w ~ Each Location. Erue Bumes,.
$10,970. 1800.VEf'IJING(l.800.8363464). www.1800\lffling.com (Cal-SCAN)

~ ) 1 -a-Kindl Cal ,.,. 1.aoo-31S-~ 1654, www.Oakslandirgcom (Cal-

,Ill CASH

CANOY Route. Do yoo earn $800 a W/1 :I? machiles and cand'/ for
$9,995. JdVend LLC, 8IIO Gram BM!., Deer Parl!, NY. 1-888-e25-2405. (Cal·
SCAN)

NEW MEXICO 3-8 ACRES w,m Uliities & water. surrounded bY Government land.
Great aocess, Widife, tiees. views. Guaranteed finar<ing. Rrld1irg i't'sl Land
Company, 1-888-812-5830. (Cal-SCAN)

START YOUR OWN landscape Curtiino Busness- Hgh Demand. Low Overheads.
High Profrt. Training Available. Priced lrom $12,000. 1-800.667-5372.
www.EdgeMaster.net (Cal-SCAN)

NW ARIZONA 40 Acres lor $99,900. Cool« SUllVOOfs- mild winters. Gorgeous mounlain views. Hallway between Ptioenix &Las Veoas. Won\ lasl at lhls price • cal oow.
Wagon Bow Ranch. DCO Rea/:y 1-877-847-4986. (Cal-SCAN)

~=rrfaci

STEM ems BREAKTHROUGH lor Great Health. Patented Natural Produ:t. Perteet

~•tty U = lnoon-o =~r;c~~l~;'.°tr°'Jsl:t~:~
www.lifeCenter.StemTechHealtlu:an 1~7~1. (CalSCAN)

OWNERS SACRIFICE. 35 acres • was $59,900 NOW $56,900. 00 m.rutes f,om Satt
Lale City in SW Wyomirg. Recreabonal parad$e. Sh.nnng setting wilh amazilg
YM!WS. S<iftoundedbygov'tlard. EZTemis Cal Utah Ranches,UC. f-888-703-5263.
(CBI-SCAN)

BUSINESS SERVICES

LANO/ACREAGE

OISPIAY ADVERTISING. Reach - 3 ITillon Calilomin 140 <,)ITlllJf1ity new>JllPOI'. Cos1$1800 loJ a 3.75"x2'displatad(ttatwoooout to about $12.86 per new>poper). Cal(9t6)288-0019 ~ c o m (ca~

=J~,~~Mted lndu<f~=~

REACH OVER 6 MLLION CALIFORNIANS! 240 newspape,s stale'Mde. Classified

ARARE FINO New Mexi:o. Lake Access Relreat • 10 acres • Sfs,900. Pnced For
locredible setbrg,
n.nni1g Peros River, views and
avaiabiftty.
nancr,g. Cail NML&R, Ir<. 1-888-

MEDICAL SUPl'llES/EOUIPMENT

HELP WANTED

POWER WHEELCHAIRS and SCOOTERS at lttle no cost to serm/disa!Jed wilh
Medlcare MediCaf or lnsurana!. Free IJeively. Train,ng Md_Wanamy. ProHea!h
Mobilly 1-877-740-4900 www.PrnHealthMobiily.f""' (Gal-SCAN)

°'

INTERNATIONAi. CULTURAL EXCHANGE RepraSN\lalive: Earn su~lal

lles also neeaed. Proroote v.o<ld peace! 1~1CE or www~fice.org (Cal-

SCAN)

The Riverside County Sheriff's Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED/ ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sheriff 911 Communications Officer I
Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $800
12 Months - $1,600
24 Months - $3,200

36 Months - $3,200
48 Months - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200

HElJ> WANTE~ERS

DRIVER: Don\ >.isl Start Yw Career,Start It Rq,tl Company Sponsaed COL train•
lrG 113 weeks. Must be 21. Have CDl. r Tuition Reimburaement! wgreen@crslcom 1·
eoo-1e1-2m. (Cal-SCAN)
DRIVER -EXPERIENCED&Trar.ees Needed. Eaml.!) lo$40I<+ next year. No exi>&rienc8 recn.nd. SO doM>. COL Trari,g Availa!Je. Central ReMgetataO 1,aoo.717.
5865 x4n9. (Cal-SCAN)
DRIVER: TAKE CARE d yru Famiy. .tor, w,s Consislent niles, reg,onaf ard demcated runs. Company paid Canmercial Drivers License l!atnlng.
www.SwillTruddngJobs.c:om 1~7~8. EOE. (CalSCAN)
DRIVERS...ACT NOW! Mies, Benefits, Bonus. 36-43c:pm1$1.20pm. SO Lease New
Trud<s. Only 3 monli'o OTR. t.801).635.8669. (Cat-SCAN)
DRIVERS • COl A $1, 000 SiQo-On Bonus. New Pay Package!!! Regional Positions.
E.<p. Flatbed Drivtrs. ?Homo "Weekends ?Intra stale Roos ?Full Benefit Paci<age.
llntted Positions- Cal Now! 1-877-523-7109. www.SystemTrans.com System
Transport, Inc. (CBI-SCAN)
~TIONAI. CARRIERS needs Comoanv Ort;ers for its ReglOnaf ()perabons n
Southeast catifonia. Ex- Ber,elits,' Generoos Hornffme & C>Jtsland,og Pay
Pactage. COL-A Rl!CJIV8d. 1-383-707-7729 www.NalJonalCanierscom (Cal-SCAN)
OUR TOP DRIVER made $57 002 in 2006 flllVling our Weslem ~ Horne weekly!
2006 INclsl No east coast! 95!1.noloucl11reighf! '111KI Great Mle,I We're rais,,g pay
In the Western Region! Heartland Express 1-800-441-4953.
www.HeattlandExflcess.com (Cal-SCAN)

PAID COL TRAINING. No Expenence Needed! Earn $401(-$751( in your new careerl
S1eYens Transport wi1 spor,sa lhe total cost of your COL trairing! Excellent Benel1s &
401KI No ~ Dov.nl No Credtt Ched<s! EOE. Calf Nowl 1 ~ 9 5.
www.BecaneADffier.com (Cal-SCAN)
HELP WANTED/SALES
MAKE MONEY FROM HOME, No lnveslmeol requ red. 8nng Solar E ~

~.loi~R=:~-:;;F~"f.'ic!•it'1~) Today 1-70 . .

Additional positions include:
• Law Enforcement Trainee
• Dispatcher
• Community Service Officer
• Records Technician

$16.ooo Total

~iEffll~~~T Sl()W Looking for Cases. Want Justial? Call 1-888-215-

ATTENTION SoCAl OWNER Ooe!ators • 3 axle day cabs needed for local
p,ci<up/deiv<fy. Mcl(elvey t-800-41~55. (Cal-SCAN)

The San Bernardino
Police Department
is NOW HIRING for the
position of Pol ice Officer
$4,685 - $6,442
Monthly Salary

Qu<k Sale.

$550 for a 25-l«Jnl ad. cat (916) ~19 dassad@mpa.com (Cat-SCAN)

ir<on', olacina ard !ll]Of',isirg high school exchanoe s1lxlenls. Volunteei host latri-

JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM

Come Join The
Riverside County
Sheriff's
Department

REAL ESTATE/ INVEST OPPORTUNITY

NVESTQRS EARN 50% Relum Ba<i By Real Estate! I ha'II! 8QUlv l)UldllSe agreements on wholesale ixoperties with equity, cash and property as colfaeral. Cal 1-877626-2703 for more lnfoonalion. (Cal-SCAN)
REAL ESTATE LOANS
I STILL HAVE SUB-PRIME LOANS! Isl rime Buye<, 100!1. loans. Slated
Loanllnmme. 10 yr. lntemsl Oriy, 30 yr faed- low rates ava.lable. 1!1. Pay Opbons.
Hald Money No lncane.tradit Ouaiilyl1fl. Cal 24fl for more lnfamation 1-866-7548269 (Ca!-SCAN)

Correctional Cook
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE

.

=,~~~00%~~:=~~~~~~etl

$99,000. Call ,.,.1,aoo.709-IARE. 1.a()().709-5253. (Cal-SCAN)

SCHOOLS/INSTRUCTION

1~tWeacNalilnal

~~Ass.s~E~~~~'!Jt
of Construcion. W<IW NV-SC com 1-877-254-~

Ce=~

The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medical, dental and vision benefits,
paid vacation and holiday time, sick
leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual
pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive pay.

$10,000 Total .

PART TIME lt-COMEI I wil pay you $1,000 fa hel~ng a friend convert a 5'i>-Prime
Loan ID a Pri1re Loan. Cal 1-888-563-4925 for more 11lormallon. (CBI-SCAN)

ARIZONA'S· BEST BARGAIN • 36AC • $59,900 Perteet lo, private retreat. Endless
views, beautmA seltirg w/lresh mountain ar. Abundant wldile. Seduded "1tl good
ac,:ess Firar<ing avaiatje, Cal AZlR 1-877-301-5263. (Cal-SCAN)

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

correctional senior Food Service worker
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2;000

Interested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N.
"D" St. in San Bernardino
For additional information log on to
www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at

s10,000 Total

\Cal-SCAN"1""'5

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUii.DiNGS: Garages, Shops, Calpats. Spoaal: )'.)\'/)(l)U10.5H Sonoran
style build,rg Olti $6775. Arnerl:a's easiest to assemlie buldilQ system! 1-877-8333237 lnslai OnGne Qvotes al www.AbsokJleSte,l.net (Cal-SCAN)
TIMESHARES/RESORTS
TIMESHARE!!! PAYING TOO MUCH 4 maintenance lees end taxes? Cal today to
seWreot yoor timeshare for cas~ 1-800-882--0296 www VPResales.com (CalSCAN)

LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE

• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's
Department, visit our website at www.jpjnrsd.org

(909) 388-4918

,-----------------------------.':.=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=--.=--;::::==========:::;--;::::==
.==========-~=====~-=
,....;:.;.~;..;:.,::.~~-=-..::.~,::..,:_;.;.~,::..;:...;:.,::.,.;:._=_:_~~HAMMOND
GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING

Subscr1'be &
Advert1·se
951,682,6070

ORGAN 83
wit~ lovely kit
and speaker
immaculate
condition. 4K
Call

Residence • Office
Free estimates
Ask for Arcelia

~

(909)
268-5466
(909) 986-7608

951-488-0291

•.J,

New County recruitments this week:
Animal Care and Control Program Coordinator

Career Fair
LOCATION

Recently named one of"AMica'sMost Livable Communities", the City ofRiverside is
seeking a~namic professional lo serve as:

Riverside Career Development Center
1115 Spruce Street
Riverside, CA 92507

FIRE PROTECTION PLAN CHECK ENGINEER

DATE

Si695- $6922 per month*

.....

Saturday, June 16th, 2007

*On-site Testing*
NOW HIRING!!

Testing for the following clerical positions:

Under general SUjm'i~on, to perform difficuU profes.sional, fire IJolectioo engineering wort in the re1iew of
calculations and plans submitted for industrial,te.lidential, l:md or commercial deYelopnents oc in the application of
fire IJolection and prevention principles for the ixotectioo of life and proi;erty;and lo do related wo,k as required.

.

(must be at least 18 years old)
Accounting Assistant I

Sheriff Corrections Assistant Trainee
Starting Salary: $11.37 - ~14.80 Hourly
Min. Qualifications: One year clerical experience

(experience may be substituted with education)
Test Time: Approximately 2 Hours

(experience may be substituted with education)
Test Time: Approximately 2 Hours

Accounting Assistant II
Sherlff Court Services Assistant I
Starting Salary: $13.24 • $17.23 Hourly
Starting Salary: $11.48 - $14.94 Hourly
Min. Qualifications: One year experience as AAI with RivMin. Qualifications: One year clerical experience
(experience may be substituted wi(h education)
erside County or two years experience in review, reconciliation and preparation of financial accounts (experience Test Time: Approximately 2 Hours
may be substituted with education)
Ti
."
All apphcants will need to brmg a valid photo I.D. and a detailed resume clearly describing all work
eKper1ence on plain white paper. Each position will have a separate entrance exam.

Dogs,Dogs, Dogs, Inc
187LomaSt
Corona, CA 92882
CALIFORNIA

',Jppointmenl may be made al any step contingent upon qua1¢ca6ons of/he candida/e.

Thisbusi'essiscondlllledbyColporation.
Registrant has not yet beglll b lransad buliness IHlder lhe fdifious narne(s) listed

To be considered for lhis exciting career opixxtuniry,
please submi( an application oo-line at

www.rivers1deca.gow1mman
Cify of Rimside,HR Department, 378-0 Markt! Stnet, Rimside CA 9250 I
Phoae: (951) 8!6-5808 Fu: (951) 826-5943 E.O.E.

(must be at least 2·0 1/2 years old)
Salary: $3,844 monthly
A
3H
All applicants will need to bring a valid photo I.D. and arrive about 15 minutes prior to exam time
Veterans will need to bring a copy of their DD214 (member 4) for applicable Veterans Preference pomts.

'.

For more information, please contact Sheriff's Recruitment at:
1 (888) Join RSD (1-888-564-6773)
Visit our website www. "oinrsd.or

1

menl expies fire )0"5 l'om Iha da~ Mwas
liledillhe()ffio,dlher.rurtyClea. Are,
FlmliousllusinessNMleStatemenlUbe
filedbeftll!llallime. Tll,lii'9of111is'sta1emenldoesrd~aullxrizelheusei1111is
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law (See Sedoo 14411, El
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state.,"""""

n. followivJ peoo,(s) is (are) doir'J busi-

Feder,f()etilffl_

You have 311 calerda days al.el tis sumlllCXlS and legaf papen are ser.ed on you to
• •. , _
at tis cart and have

oopyser.edonlhaplailli!.Aletter«pfme
cal wif not proted you. YOll' written
18Sf)OflsefllOlbeiqrof1erlegalfonnlyou
want 11M, IXllll lo hear your case. There may
beacartfonnlral youcanuseforyour
response. yo., can lixl lhese court oms and
mae iilormation et Iha Califonil Coulls
fl,jine
Self-Hei>
Center
i,,,.,.autillo.ca.govlsellhe!fl), )'Oil' IXllllly
lawlibrary,0(1"8C0U!lhousonearestyou. W
you caimt pay 1"e ling lee, aslt Iha court
de/< for alee .,._.,1onn. 1you do not file
yourresp,roeonljre,youmayloselhe
case by dela>JI. and 'fOll' _ ITlllley, and
lriPefly may be taken \OllnJt iJrt,er ......
ingfnm Ile cart.
Thereareolhe,legalreqcnmeo~, youmay
want I> cal an all0mey rijlaway, II you do
notlmwan lllawf, you may wad to cal an
mney refemll serric!. I you caimt alord
an atkrney, you may be Eigibfe for lree legal

lelelail:aootoprotegen. Surespuestapor
esail> ~ que est.r en lonralo legal oor-

rem ~ desea que iJOOOS81 su caso en la

cale. Es posillle que haya lll "1Tlml QLO
usled puede iJsa- para SU respuesla. P\.ede
en:onl'ar e,tos lanuafos de la corte yma.,
i1lonnriln en el Cenuo de Aywa de las
Cortes
de
carrtomia
(wwwcourtinfo.ca.goy/sel1help/espard'), en
la biMolera de leyes de SU Olfldado O01 la
ca1e quo ~ quede mas cerca. Si "' puede
pegarlacuoadepresenla<:ion.pilaelseerelaril de la ca1e que le de "' fonl1Jlar,) de
exenaon de pago de Mtas. S "' presen~
surespuesta alief'l)o, puede penler el caso
por ~ yla oorteque le de un for.
roota,;,deexermndepagodeOJda<Si
no P,,,,OI SU respuesla I liempo, puede
penler el ""' por inarrjlliniento ' la corte

lepcmquesusudoo,<ilelo,bi!n,ssin

masa!Yerlslaa.

Hay ows ~ legales. Es reo:mend-

a~e que lama a on abogalo irv'le<liala..nle. Si "' coroce a "' abogado. puede
Ramar a lll seMOO de ramsm a abogados.
Si no puede 1"9'r aun abogado, es posillle,
que CUfll)la con kls requisitos para oblene!
servi:ioslegalesgral,itosdellli,ograrrade
servi:ios legales sin fires de IJcto. Puede
enamrestosNl)Ssilfr<sdekx:roen
el silo >l!b de C.:icmia Lega Se!w:es,
(www.li>!lelpcalbria.og) en el c.ntro de
Al'fda de as Cortes de Calnomia,
(www.cou"'1Jo.ca gov/sell!ielplespanol') o
ponlencl>seenWllaCIOIXll~c:orleoel
colegio de ab<lgados kx:ales.
.
The "'"" end adcl'ess of the a,urt is:
s,pericr Coort o1 Calnomia, Coonty of
lwerside, 4or,o Mail! Straet, UrlinlledCM
Jurisdidioo, Rrierside, CA92501-3703
Weslem DMsiJn, Rhmicle C!uUJoose.
The name, ad<lress, aoo ~ number
of plainiffs attorney, or plall!ill oilhool 111
is· A. lysa Simon, Bar Number
lk884, Law Offices of A. l)'8 SillOI\ 17134
lle"'1shire Skee\ Suite 211!, Noillmge, CA
91325,(811)~.
Da~. Jill. 17, 2007
Cieri, Bys. Fll\M, Deputy
p. 5/J, SIQ SIT, 5114

"°""Y

The lolowi',g pe!SO!(s) is (are) doing busir,ss a,·

810-SUPPLEIIENTS
71191rdafl!Ave.

lwe1side,CA92fl04

Mal< Berry (N,4N)

FILE NO.R-2007-05545
,. 4126, 5/.l,f/1Q f/17

89370,kRldgeCI.

Rt..rslde, CA9250!
Tlisbusilessislllnl.idadbylr,JivilJal,

Re>,Jstra~-~-IIUsiness

under Ile ficltious IIUsiness name(s) isled
aboYeon04Al1ml.
ldedarelhalal Ile information i1 llisstatemen is true and Ol'reCl (A registrant v.tKi
dedares as true,i1bmation which her, she
!ms to be l~se is guly of a aine.)
9'.Mal!Beny
Thelililgoflllisstate..nldoesnotofilself
aullllrize t,e.., inllis stated alifillus
IIUsiness narre ii 1101alion d Iha ligflls ol
anot.rurxlerfederaf,stale,r,<XlmfOOllaw
(sec. 1«0 et. seq. b&p oode)
Statement lie<! •ilh the Courty ol Riverside
on!l11m
lherebyc«tifylhal~isOOf11lsalXlledoopy
d lhe a'l,Mlalslalemenl on filt • my off...
NOTICE: This licilious busless name stat~
menexpiesffieyeerslranlhedatelm
fiediilleOlll:eoflleCounfyClert Anew
F,c:ljj(xs 11.lSiness Nan'Ol Stalemerl nu;t be
fled before that line. Thefiirgof llisstatemen does not llsell au!>orize Iha use o llis
statedaFlclliousBusinessNameinviolalion cl Iha rijll, of anottor urxler federal,
slaler,""""11aw(SeeSectirl 1~11, El
Seq., su..ess and Professms Code/
LARRYW WARD, CounlyClert

The f<iolwlg pe,soo(s) is (are) doing busiriess as:
SECURITY PACIFIC REALTY GROUP
SPLG
7119 lldanaAve.
Riversile, CA 92504
Seruliy Pacilic lerdilg Group, !no
7119111cianaAve.
Rlverslle,CA92504
CALIFORNIA
This IIUsiness isCOIW:led by Corpor,lm.
R~I conimer,ed lo transact bwle$s
urxlerlhefidiliwsbusinessnan-o(s)listed
above on 0311M)7.
ldeda~lralalllheinfonnation~lllisstatemenlistrueaoocooed. (Aregisl'aliv.!Kl
,dedams as lrue, infonralion wlli:h her, she
koo.,slobe~lsais9uiltyolacrin'o.)
• .Mart Beny
The lfu,j ol tis does not d ilsel1
aulllorizelheusei1111issta~ofaliclm/s
businessna.,11mlationoflheligfllsof
anaherunderfederal,sta(e,fJ<XlmfOOllaw
(sec. 1WI el '81·b&p oode)

S1aternenlfled!Mlhlhe~tydRimside
onY28/07.
lherebyc:ertifylllaltisoopyoaoorreacq,y

~TICE~=:.:.•~~

ness as:
RADIANT VIBRANT BOOIES
40360 Corte Martiiez
Mllfiela,CA 92562
40960 c.,omo Cllks Rd.11126
MI.ITieta,CA 92562
R.V.B. Enteqxises, LLC
40360CorteMmz
Mllfiela. CA 92562
CA 200431710068

This business is conducted by liniled
l.illliilyeooi,any,I'~.
Regmrt romnenced ~ transact business
under the ficliliws business·•) isled
~on0Ml1!16.
I dedn llal al the i'lormaion in lhis statement s lrue and 00/TeCl (A registra,t w
dedares as rue, iiamation wlich he or she
know! tobe J~se is gully of a aine.)
•.R)'il1 L Bal<s, Presilenl

UCl,IJ# 2004317100E8
The fiing of !his slale,..,,I does not of itself
au!>orizelheuse111hisstateofalir:tfuJs
business name in 'liolalioo of Iha rights d
aflllherlllder lederal, slale,O(C0ll'lllllllaw
\se:. l«O el seq. b&p code)
Statemerl lied wi1h Iha County of Rhrile
on 3/2Ml7.
lherebyc:efllylhallhisOOf11isaam,ctOOf11

~~t~=~·.:.-:-~

mentexpieslt,e)llaSlranlhedalelwas
fiedi11"eOlli:eoflheCollltyClerl. A""'
•Fictitious llusiness Name Statement rrust be

p. 4116, &3, 5110, 5117
TlE iqbwrlg f)MOO(Sj is (ate) doing buliness as
TA!lflf! MADE SHUTTERS
195101'anllt.renl331 .
Rivwle,CA925111

The biir,mg ii,iioils) is (are) doing busi-

39609Clle"1JXN
Mtrrieta. CA 92562

JLS HOME STAGIN
265 caklera St
Penis, CA92570

Tlis business is conduded b y -.
P.egistranthasnotyelbegllllolransaclbusiross l.llder lhe liclililus name{s) loled

Jennier Sands (NMN)
265~SI.
Penis,CA92570
Tlisbusilessis-byrdiYidJai.
Regislrail amnenced ll l<ansad business
<rder the ldiloul bJsi1ess name{s) lis1ed
alioveon03/1Ml7.
ldedarelhal allhe iiamalm inlhis slalement is rue and cooed. (A registrant .i-.
dedaresastrue,illformallonwllicl, her,she
krows ll be lalse is gtjly d a aine.)
•JefuiferSards
TlElii'9ofllisslalemenldoesnotdi\sel
aullmzelleuseinllisstaleclali:tiliws
11Usinessname11Yiolaloooftherighlsd
anott«lllderledn,-flC0ll'lllllllaw
(sec. 1440 et. seq:b&p code)
Staternenl fled "111 lhe County of Rlillflide
on 3129107.
Ihe<E!>yoertityllallhisoopyis 8COlledcq>y
cl the oigilal slaten,nlon lie in my off,:e_
NOTICE. This ictilous business name statement elQ)i'es fTle yea, Iran lhe dale i wa,
filedillheOlll:ecllheCountyClea. Are,
Fdiliws llusiness Name Slalonent nlJSI be
liledbeforelhallime. Theffingof111isslal~
me,; does not ls8f autlllfize Iha .., in this
stateofaFdiliwsBusinessNan'Olilviolalion dlherighlsofanotheflllderfederal,
staler, <XlmfOOl law (See Seeton 1«11, El
Seq., Business and Professa1s Code).
LARRY W.WARD, County Cleft
ALE NO R-2007-0ffll6

JoeAlbertoGonlale!

aboYe.
ldedaielhalallhenlomialblillllisstale(A regislranl woo
declMesaslrue,illonnation\\llk:hher,she
know!~ be fllseis guiy of aaime.)
..Joe A. Gonzalez
TlElingolhisstalefrenldoesnotofilself
auttaize Iha.., il this Slate of a li:tiliws
businessnameil\10laliondlhe191ls of
ment is lnl! and Ol'reCl

anotflerur,lerfeder.11, stal!, flCXlfTITl(lllaw
(sec. 1440 el seq. b&p oode)
Stalement lied wi1h lheCounty d filerside
on 3/2007.
Iherebyoertitylhat ltis'oopy lse IXlledoopy
oflhe~slalemenlonliei1myoffl:e.
MlTICE: This fidmus bJsi1ess rare stalement e'l)AS ffie year> Iran Iha date I was
filedinlheOlli:eoflheCoun~Clerl. Anl!II
Fciilxlus 8usms Name Statement IOOSI be
filedbeforelhaline. TlEftillloflllisstalemenldoes not Iseli authorize lhe use• this
s~le of aFictiioos Susness Name 111101ation of the rijlts cl anothe< unde< Jedera.
slaler,oommonlaw(See Seclioo 1«11, El
Seq.. &!i'es! and Prolessions Code/
L\RRY W.WARD, County Cieri.
FILE NO. R-2007-04367
p. VI~ 5/'J, SIO, SIT

The ~ pe!SO!(s) is (are) doing business as:
DOOOYCALLS

817 lorna SI.
Corona, CA 92882

FiE NO. l-2007-0127i

lherebyc«tifylhallliscopyisa..-ectcq,y

fiedbeforelhallime. Theilingof~isstat~
mentdoesnotlsellaullllrizelhe..,•llis
state of afi:llilus Bust,ss Name nYiolalion of Ile righls of arolher ooder ledefa,
slaleor"""""llw(See Sedm 1«11. El
Seq., Busi-.ss aoo Prolessions Code).
L\RRY W.WAAD, Qxirty Cieri.
FLE NO. R-2007-04l07
p. 4//6, 5/'J, f/10, SIT

ness as:

p_' 5l1
liond.therighlsofmile'trderfedo-al,
staler, <XlmfOOl law(See Sectirl 14W, El
Seq., Business aro Prclessioos Code).
LARRY W.WARD, Counfy Cieri.

above.
ldeci,ethafallhemmalioniltisstatement is 1rUe aoo amd. (A registrarl .i-.
dedares as we,ii-Onnafion whm he., she
tnaos b be false isgl.ityof aaine.)
~.T)IOOe 0. T~ben CEO
Thefililgofllisstalemefidoesnotdiself
aulhorize'lhe'"' ii tis sta~ of a fidiioJs
businessnameinwolalionoflherijll,d
aoolherunderfederal,stale,O'<XlmfOOllaw
(sec. 1WI el SElj. b&p oxle)
Staiimenl lied with lhe Crurty of Riversile
onWAl7.

Application.r will be occepted unlil Friday,June I,2007.

Testing for Deputy Sheriff Trainee:

s8'li:es lrom a ~M legal ~ pn;
gram.YwcanlocalelheseOOl'jl!0filgroups
atlhe~ilomialegalSavicesWebsite
(www.lm,1pca6fonia.or9) Iha Ca6fomla
Court, ()rjme Self-Help Center (IWIW.cart·
iito.ca.gov/seffllelp), or by Wlla:lill your
kxal cartO'COUlfybar8S!Odaliin.
f,ene30Dias lie CalendariodespuesdeqLO
le eniegJen esta ciacion y ~ ~
para fW""'3r una respuesta por e«m> en
esla ror1e yhace! que se riegue 1113 o,pia
aclernarolantf.Unacallaounalanada

San Bernardino

www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant

Requirements: Equivalmt lo aBadleloc'sdegree from an accredited college or llllivmi~, with major w(rl'. in ciril,
&ructural, architectural or frre prerentioo engineering. Two years of professional experience in civil, &ructural,
archilectural,or fire 1mention en~neering. Two years of experienre may substitute for two years of education.A
degree in frre protection engineering or ~Yo years e~perience in frre sprinkler engineering will be accepted.

12:00 PM

SUMMONS
bSERUMBER RIC 464211
NOTICE TO OEFENDANT:
Timothy Thomas Frazar aka frrdhy T.
F""" aka Tmolhy Frazer ake rm Thomas
Fraze, aka Trn T. FflZBI aka T11 Frazer,
Caibna Depamlenl of M<D v.fii:les and
Does 1tlrngl 100, iM:lt,w
You are bong sued by iJaillilf Chaley

S22.57-$28.79/hr
Real Property Agent II- Leasing and Property Management
$24.28-$30 98/hr
Registered Nurse II/Lactation Consultant
$27.40-$31 .00/hr
Emergency Room Technician
$12.85-$16.41 lhr
Stores <Supervisor II
$16.41-$20.96/hr
San Bernardino County Human Resources
157 W. Fifth Street, First Floor

(909)387-8304

Starting Salary: $11.43-$14.86 Hourly
Min. Qualifications: Two years clerical experience

TitTi·

Librarian II

$21 .49-$27.40/hr
Pediatric Rehabilitation Therapist
.
$25.50-$39.60/hr
Supervising Health Services Assis1anl
$13.51-$17.24/hr
Accountant I/Trainee
S16.03-$26.75/hr
Landfill Operations Inspector
$20.47-$26.11/hr
Motor Fleet Mechanic II

The City ofRiverside has one ofthe ltWJSI aggressil'e fire sprinkler ordinances in the nation
and prides itselfin fire prevention

Walk-in testing! No pre-registration necessary
8:00 AM -12:00 PM

$28.79-$36.78/hr
Health Education Assistant
$17.67-$22.57/hr

oftheorigilalsl.1lemeflloolie11myo'fice.
NOTICE: This liditirus busi'oss name sta:emenl expies five yea,s lrom Iha date I was
liedillheOl'.ic:eoflheCountyClelk. Anew
Flcliious Business Name Stalemenl roost be
lied bdore that ine. The ling of ~is sta~
..rt does not isellau!>orizelhe.., il 1llis
state of a Ficlmls Business Nane in wialOO of Iha rijlts d aflllher lllder ledefa,
stateorC0ll'llllll law (SeeSectirl l!411, El
Seel, Business and Professions Code).
IARRYW WARD,.Collltya.-t
FILE NO. R-2007-0551!
p. 4ll6, &3, SIO, f/11
The lolowi',g pe,son(s) is (are) dorg 11..i-

ness as:

SIMPLYLllS
31793 Siem! Del Sa
Thousa>d Pam. CA 92276
.llh, Anthony Newman

31793 Siem! Del Sa
Thousa>d P~ CA 92276
31793SierrallelSa
1housaK1 P.~ CA 92276
buVless is amx:ted by a General

Patl'lerslii1.

&3, SIO, SIT

TiiiJollowLo>j·~s)is(are)doingbuli-

ness as:

BUGOOT PET PROOUCTS
31793SierrallelSa
Tlwsar,J Palms, CA 92276

Joon !Jlthony Newman
31793 Sim Del Sa
Thousand Pam, CA 92276

-L1r11Newman ·
31793SlenallelSa

Tlwsard Pains. CA 92276
ThisbusnessisCOflOJC!edbyaGeneral
Partnersfip.
R isl<art"°"""r<edlolransadbusiness
::i;r Iha llditklus busi1ess name{s) Usled
above on l9'l7.
.
1decla'e Iha all lhe n:ormaim;, ~is stale-.
ment is lrue and 00/TeCl (A regis,anl who
dedares as lull, inl>nnatm wtli:h her, she
know! lo be lalle bgt,ily d aoine.)
• ..km Newman
•
n. ftng of th• statement ooes not d isell
aulllorize1"e..,i1tissta(eofalictitlous
IIUsiness name • Yi>alion cl Ile rijl~ d
aoolher lllder federal, state, or convnon law,
(sec. 1WI el seq. b~ code)
Staemerl filed wili lhe Co.ny of Riversile,
on4/11i/07.
lherebyC2rtlyl!allllscq>yisaarredcopy..
cl the~ s~tement"' lie i1 rry cffice.
NOTICE:This f<liliws business na"' statement e"f)i'asfive yea• ~01111hedatai was
liledinlheOfficedlheCountyClen<. Anew
Fi<>lio.rs Buoiness Na"' Slalemerl must be
liedbelorel!alline. TheNi'goflllisslal~
menldoesnot ~aulhr:Jize1"e
staledaFi:titiOJsBusilessNa.. 11Yiolaliooofthe nghls danolhe!urxlerlederal,
staler, amnon law (See Sectirl 14411, El •
Sec!,Business,rd~Code). •
LARRY W. WARD, County Cllrl<
m NO. ,2001-01m
•
~~&3,SIQSIT

'"'"this

Jeneiler L)nn N,wmao

~

~ VI&

•

Regstranthasrdyetbegtnbtransactbwness under Ille liclioous na.,(,) Hsled
above.

The llioi,ig ~•) is (are) dOllg bust,

ldedarelhalallleinfooralioo il lllisstatemeft is lrUe and oxrect (A ..-1 woo
dedares as true, infoonalm whial he a she
kno.s b be "1se isg<ily of aaine.)

31793SierraDoSa
looJsand Palm!, CA 92276

~..JdlnNelllnan
TheNilg ollllis sta!err<nidces not disell
autlllfize ~,use 11 llis staled a ll:ltiols
lxfsi1essna.. i11'<llationoftherigl:lsof
8flllher urdef fooeraf, state, r, IXlll1lOl1 ~•
(sec.1Wlet.sai. b&poxle)
S~ten,nt ffied will tt.. County of RivEtside
onM16~7
lherebyc:ertifylhallhiscq,yisa IXlledcopy
dlhe fliJi,al-on lie i1 my~
MlTICE: Tlis liciti:Jus business name statemeri ell)ies ..-e years lrom lhe dale I was
fiedinlleOfti:eoflheCountyClerl. Anew
Fx:lillot.s 11.lSiness Narro Slal!llnanl roost be
fledbeforelhallino Thelii'9dtisstatemeridoesnotil0ifautho<iz,lheuse11tis
stal!claFICliliousBusressNamenviola-

~'

nessas:

AUTOWORKS

Joml<llhonyN<Mnan
31793SienallelSa

Thousard Palms, CA 92276
Jemiler LI"' Newman
31793Siena0.Sa
lhousard Plmls, CA 92276

Thisbusilesso-byaGeneral

ParlnershiJ.

'

Regislra~ cxmen::ed lo transad business
lllde! the fdlixls busi1ess name(s) lisW.
aboveon.ljll 1990.
•
ldedarellalall1"einfonnalionnlllisslale-.
men1 ;, 1rue aoo omc1. (A regislrafi who.
Conllnued on Page A-7 •

The Black Voice News

Page A-7

LEGALS
Continued from A -6
declaresastrue,inlonnalion\\ffldlheorshe
...., lobe false is gully d ,ai,..)
sf.JomNewrran
;!,e fling d ~is statemmt does nd d ilsall
lheuser111liss1atlldafQlious
,ss name• liaa\lOn d tile righ1s a
""\!lertrde<lederal,slat~or""""""ow
(5ees 14«1 ~- seq. b&p oode)
9taten"'1I fled 1"111 tile Cou1ly of RM!!!ide
on4/16/07.
lherel>ycertlyltll1111is00f/Yisacooed00f/Y
ollte•slalemenlonfile,mym.
NOTICE. This lidilious business name slalemenl expies live ~ i'llrl lte dae I was
ied~ Ille Office of the CourtyClerl. Anew
FidiliM &siness Name Sla1emenl 111JSI be
filed re1ae 111a1 lire. The fli'll d mis statement does nd ilelf au11>:xiila the use• 11is
sta~ d a fidmls Bwiless Hane ii viJ1a.
Im d the righls of andher trde< federal,
sta~ or COMml!l law (See Sedion 14411, Et
Seq., Busi'ess ax! Profess..-. Code)
IARRY IV WARD, Cou1ly Clet
Fil.ENO l-2007-01276
p. il16, Y3, Yiq fil7
The loia,,i,g person(,)• (ate) doiig busi·

nessas:

SHAGSRUG CO.
11924 Hudden SI.
RNe!lile, CA 92505
2276 Golen Wa~ !<Jtte 105-107
C«ona, CA 92879

VAlLEYVIEW TROPICALS
10816Valeyllrive
Rivei>de, CA92505

11924 Huddel1 St
Rmrside. CA 91505

Ad, Reyes Santos

ThisbusrossisimJcdlldby-..i.
R,gislraliliasndyetbegunlo1r.lns.K:tbusine,s under ~e fcii1ious name{s) listed
above.
ldedarelhat1llthein!onnali:,nr1thisslaterue ax1 oorr«1 IA regiS1rali ""'
dedares as ln.e, inlonnalion v.1lidl l'e rishe
mows ID be false is!J'IIJ aa• l
s/,WoJr,e Tony Eve,ett
The fling a tis s1'1emen1 does n,; ol Iseli
I\Jlh«izetheusei,thisstateofaficlilioos
buftssname • Yioati:,nolthe righ1sri
aoot!ler 1n1er federal, state, or comma, laW
(sec. 1440 et. seq. bljl Olde)
Sla:ement lied with tile Coon!'/ ri Rive!skle
004/171117.
ll!Ereby certly that this copy ls a cooed copy
oltlleori,irelstaleme,loofileilmyolice.
NOTICE: This lidilious business rame stalement e,q,ies live y,ars from the dal! i •as
liodillleOllceoltheCourtyCle!I. Anew
FdliM &siness Name Statement rrusl be
liedbelaelhalline. TheWilgollhisstateme,1 does ooitself a - to use il mis
stale of a Fdiilus 8usi-.ss Name i1 liaa\10n of the righ1s of mlher inle! fe\leral,
stat a CXllMOO laW (See Seoloo 14411, Et
Seq.. 81.oiress and Proiessi:,ns Code).
IARRY W. WARD, Cc,n~ Cle~
FILE NO R-2007-05576
~ 4//S, Y.J, Yi~ 5117

,,...1•

1lle lrbing persal(S) ;; latt) doiig business as:

ULTIMATE CABINET DESIGNER
7171.ltn\18Ave.t11
R..-side,CA92509
Cellos C&nm INMN)
6845 Comstod< Ave.
Rt.ffiile, CA 91504

~~t~~==·.:.-:~

118111 ellffl live years Imm tte datl! I was

liediitheOllceoftheCa.n~ClerttA,...
llclitioJS Busiress Name Statement l1IJSt be
lledbelaelhallime. Theliilgolmissla'..
nienldoesnotitselfa1Jhori2etheuseil~is
slated a F- Business Name i1 vilali>n of lte riJhls ol aoolier tllder lederal,
,iate a oommon law (S.. Saclon 14411, El
~ .lkmssandProfessioosCode)
~W
. IVNID, Ca.nty Cieri
ij.E NO. R-2007-04451
o<l'lf,.Y.J5110W

1iie lom,g penoo(sl is (are) doiig i..;.
nessas:
Q'BERSPACECOIIIIONCATION
1f75 lMlwod Cr
Qxona.C'A92882

JJmesWtsiey~
1175i.atle.lloodC,
Ci,rona.C'A92882

.losepl\ Cruz San:os

10816\'slley Cme
Riv,,..,,
CA92505
TlisbusfflsisC011WdOOl,vi:ll'llrua·
Husband &Wit.
Rejistrarthasnoty,t ~tolra1sadbush
ooss under ~e fictilous name(s) isled

---

ldettlethatalll'eilbmailnilltisstalementistueaoocamct IAregislranl.t>o
dedaresastrue, •loor•li:,nv.1ich hea st-.
trows to be lase isguieyof am)
!i.!Jse/i,CSanlos
Tl'e~olltis sta!emenldoes ndolilself
aJlliofizetheuseilltisstateolaiclililJs
busi>essnan-,illiolalionoftherighlsof
ll1dller ,rm federal, stale, oroonmon law
(sec. 1440 el seq, b&p rode)
51.a-liedwlhtheCooneydRr.fflile
en~7.
ll'erebycerlfylhatmisaJl'fisacooedoopy
dtheoriginalstalerrortenlleilmyollice.
NOTICE: T1is fdiio.lS busiress rome sta:emert expres it,e yeaa 1rom tte date I was
liediltheOllceoflieCoontyCle!I. A,..
Fi;WousBusilessNameS~l'°"'l!IJSlbe
lled belae lhat line. The lilng of llis sta:ement does not ilself au!hoize lhe use in this
staledaFdiliousBusi>esstmeilvuali>nrithe r;,;ilsof araher lM!flederal,
stale or oonmon laW (See Secloo 14411, Et
Seq., Busi1ess ..i P!olessiorls Code).
LARRY W.WARD. Cou1ly Cieri
ALE NO. R-2007-08l56
~ Y3, 5110, fJ/17, 5114

, NOTICEOf APPLICATION TOSELL
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
OaeofFmg~ Jjnuary 2i 2907
1'9 11110m I May Conc,m: Tbe Narro(s) o(
~• ~icant(s) is/are: FUN HOUSE
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT INC. Tbe '111»canls listed abow ara appl);ng I> the
Depar1rrefi of Alcddc Se,erage Contrd _,
selAkXlllolc beverages at: 1445 UNIVERS~
TY AVE, RIVERSIDE, CA 92507-4466 Tn,e
of lame(s)'wled 1a: ll-Ofl.SAI.Eem
AHO WINE • EATIHGPLACE
p.V.M'J, 5110

S(jjl ONS
STATtMENT Of DAMAGES
CASEHUIIBERCIV 242346
NOTICE TO DEFENDAHT:
Richa'd W. 0.an and Secure Btnefil>
Gm,ps, roe., "111 OOES 1-25;
Yoo a,e bei1J sued ill' pai,lif: Ki1te,1y
Helo,t

Yoo have 30 calelllar days alter lllls s,m.
ioonsar<llegalpapers""se!V9dooyoulo
Neawrileo"'IX'l50allis<""1ar<lhM
oopy sen'8d oo the plantf. Aleller or phone
Cllwilndp,oledyou.Yoorwrila!respoose
niistbenP"l'Jlegallormlyoumthe
<""1 ~ l'ear you case.There may be a <""1
ltinlhat)OJoan ... ilryou""'°"". Yoo
can Ind l!iese <""1 ixm5 and me ilbmalllll al Ille Caflorria Carts Orin, Seil-Help
Center (WW#.aiu1'1kl.ca.gov/seftol>\ yoor
<rulljlawli>ra,y,atheooontlloosenearest
jOII ttyou carrd pay the fling""· ask tile
Ollltdellfor I feowaivertonn W)OJ Ii> nd
fleyr,,""""""ooline, youmayoselhe
rAse t,v <l!faul, ar<I you wages, roorey,ar<I
~ may be laken wlhout "'1her wamilg ~001 li'e OlUA. Wm,J: a S~tonent of
Damages has been fied ii this case Ila!
seels 5'edaf Damages ri $1,0CO,OCO.OO,
PlrilM! 0anages ri $1,0CO.OCO.OO, all!
Allanef Fees and Costs d $200,000.00.
The~ are oiler legal requraneots, )W ""Y
""' toca! anmroy righlaway, """"'
nm"""'anall:lmey, )"'Jmaywanttocalan
aftomeyr,!emiSOIYQl. ffyoucanootmd
an ~OTty. you may be eligi)le for free legal
S!rw:es lrorl\ a nonp,-<ft ogal SB<Vices p,ogram. Yoocanlocalel!iese"'l"ft~
at the Galforna Lega SeMces Web s1e
(WW#.,......ilorruaorg\ the Catifomia

~Onn Sell·Hel>Cener (www,omld.ca.go,/ielhetp\ or by Olfllactlrg your

localOllltaa,x,tybarassoaam
Tm ll ~ C. CalefXlaoi>despo.es<I! qo.e
leenlregtB1estaciaciJllypapeleslegales
parapresentar1Nrespuestaporesrmeo
estaalleyhaa!rqo.eseenueg,e1111oopa
aldenln!3fia l,ia Oita O IN lamada
leleiri:ano~prol!gen.S.respuestapor
em>lieneqo.eestarenformalolegatr:JJra:tosideseaqo.eprocesens,caso en~
C1111!. Es posi,o 'IJO haya un b11Wio que
Ulled !IJeda usar pa~ SU resp<.eU Puede
r111C11WeslosforrrualadeaC1111!ymas
Wonnaoon e,, el Cenlo <I! Ayuda <I! las
Corles
de
Cailom.a
(www.COlllilloca.gov/sel1hetplespar en
la blilloca <I! le)'s <I! SU an!ado O111 I
eoleqo.ele~mas"""'Sinol'J'(le
paga-Ja Mlade
la<:i>n,pi!aalseo'11ar'o<l!a1D1e::'re111flrufil<I!
ell!R:ion <I! pa.go de fuxas Si no p,esenta
puedepenle! d
pcr~IDYOaitle(!Je~<l!lllfo'·
rftiaio "' e,encior, "' pa.go de ams. Si
nop-"'11,S1raspt.<S:Sa~po. l'J'(le
el caso por00lflll)i1ierto yla txlf1e
im,quiars,sueldo, dinero, bier,ssi>
maslCMlllencil.

caso

ness as;

HT TIERAPEUTICS
39040 Sky Canyoo Dril•. Ste 111
Mulliela, C'A 92563
Nuriumg Ta.di Oaj 593

CALIFORNIA

Thisbusilessisoondur:led byCorporabon.
Re\iislrarthasndy,tbegllllolransactbusi"'" unde! lhe frclitious nan,,(s) isled
abo...
ldeda,e that a1 tile illoonaio" in !Its slale-

ment • nie aoo camct IA regmnt ""'
dedates as true, ilfonrati:,n v.!ich l'e or st-.
krowstobelalseisgultyolaaine.)
!I.Treva Smith, Presdenl
Tbe ffiilg ol mis statement does ""of ilself
artoor,elheuse1111issta1eofaiclitir!Js
i,usr,ss name i, Wllation ri the rijts o(
anolierinle!lederat,state,orcoovmlaw
(sac. 1440 et seq.b&p axle)
Statemert fled w~ the Ca.nty of Rlve!slde
oo4/l3/07.
lhei'ebyre!lfylhatlhsoopy•aCOOICloopy
dlheoriginalstalemelioofieilmyolf<e,
t,()TfCE: T1is icliioos business name statemert eljires five yeaa llom lhe dale I was
fi<diltheOllceoltheCountyCiefl. Anew
Fictix,,s Busress Name Slalemenl rrusl be
fiedbelorellalline. Tbeliilgofthis stalementdoes ,ollself authoize theuse il ltlis
s:atedaFi:tilous&silessNameilviJla.
ti:,nritheriJhlsdanolheftllderfede131,
s:a~ "oonmon ie. (See Seclon 14411, Et
Seq, Busiless a-.1 Prolessm Code\
LARRY W'.WARD, Cou1ly Oe~
ALE t,Q. R-2007-05811
pYJ,5110,W,5114

Tl'e ~ person(•) is (are) doiig busi-

ness as:

OIAMOND VALLEY GLASS
29201 Wabr Poll! Ln.
Romotar<I. CA 92585
Oa'IKl/rore#Rapanm
191111 Walker Poll! Ln.

Rondand, CA 92585
Leanne Patroa Rapard
191111Walk«Polllln.
fmQand, CA 92585
This busr,ss is oondur:led bj krdM<IJal .
ltJsbald&Wie.

Regist,amhasooyetbo)111to1ransactbusi"" undei ~e Milos name(•) listed

ANISH HAND
5096 Sieoa \lstaA,e.
Rllerstle, CA 92505

men is nie ax! IXllOO. IA regm,t Wllo
declares as rue, illcrmalilnv.!ich he o, she

MiguelNataio.~

koows lo be false is guily of a Dire.)
sf.leame Palri:ia Rapa,ol

ldedalelhala1tllel'llormali:,nilthisstal~

51196SlerrallstaAve.
Riversile,CA92:,)5

ThisbusinesslsoooiJded by r<lllirua.
Regstrarjhasnoty,tt.guntotransaabusiness under the ficirt.<Jus nane{s) Isled

--

ldeclaralhalalll'eillormali:,nil~•stalemert is true and conect. IA r,gistraot woo
declares as true, illormationv.!ich l'e a she
...., lo be late is gwty ri a aime.)
sfMgt.el Naanl), .I!,
Tbefllrgofllis stalemert does ndofitself
oJtt-orizethe useinlus stieof a ficllious
busilessnm il liolalionofthe rijllsol
imtiertllderlede,al,sta'.e,oroonmonlaw
I..,_ 14«let.sec;b&j)O>de)
Slalemefl ~ wlh the Cooney ol RiYersile

~~ that this copy is • oorr,a copy
dllle onginal -"'lien myollc:e.

f()TICE Tllsiclli>IISbusi\essnanestat&merte.qi'esliveyeaallomlhedattlwas
liedilll'eOflia!oftheCoortyCI«'<. A,..
Fi:tiious 81.oiress Name Sta'.elOOnl roost be
lied belcre that line Tbeilingof lus s:ateffllfl <iJes
aulhollz•
itis
SlaleolaF!diboBusi1essfwno<liolallonolllle rigltsolaoot!leri!lderlede<al,
staleortl?llllMn law(SeeSectlon 14411, Et
Seq, IIJsr,ss and P!olessms Code)
LARRY W.WARD, Colllly Clelt
FLE NO. R-2007-05960
p. Y3, YIO, Yf7, 5114

rd""

ltle,..,

AIIU PLUIIBlt«; SYSTEMS

a(l(iherllld!rfederai,s1all,aClll!lfllOl11aw

Tbe 1cb,;wJ person(s) is (are) doiig busi-

above.

ness as.

I~ 14«let.sec;b&paide)
Sia,ementliedwitllheCounlyofRivelslde
Ol''Jl'l.&~7.
Il'«eb)certlyllat ltis copy is aaxre<I copy
of tte onglla fie il n,y alli:e.
lj()OCE:Thsiclitoabusmsnanestaten)lllle,presllve ,e;,slranthedaleiwas
~i\t.OlicedtheCou11yC1ert. Are,,
FfCbliot.< eu...s, Name Stalomenl rrust be
fledbelnlhalllnl!. Tbefii,gdlissta!e11j!!tdoesnmhel ........ tlletSe ii thi;
• sjaleofaFiditiousBusinessNamt i, W>lati\11 of the ,;,tt, of andher tn1tr ledera,
s\!le or amoon law (See So:tioo 14l11, El
Seq, Business and Profess,or,s Code!.
l,IRRYW WARD, CW-tyClett
F~E NO R-2007-04554
p. f19, #16, Y3, 5110

.-.iterinle!-. state.oroonmonlaw
(sec. l4«let. seq. b&j)oode)
Slatemeflliedl01!\llleCountyoli,ver,ile
004/13/117.
lherebycerlilylhalthiscopyisa cooedoopy
d the "'li'8I sla'.emenl oo le ii my ollc:e.
NOTICE:This 6ctitioos btm!ss nan,, sta!emeot e,q,ies five yeaa from the date i was
lied11theOflia!oltheCoontyClerl. A,...
FidiliM B"5iness Na,,e Slatemmt 111Jsl be
liedbelaelhalline. Theliilgrillisstalerierl does nm itself auroize the use i11tlis
state of a F<ti'ious 8<Jsiness Name • roali>n of tile riJhls ol imlher tllder lederat,
state r,oonura, ow (See Sedioo 14411,Et
Seq., Busiless and Prolessm Code).
IARRY W.WARD, Cmy Clett
FILE NO R-2007-05811
~ Y3, 51!0, w, 5114

ness as:

Tiie 1okMi1i l'lf!Ol(s) is lattl ""'ii busi-

Thsbuonessiscondtx:ledbymctlilual
~~has not yet begun to lansact busin15S under lhe fictitilus name!s) Isled
alxM!.
lfledarelhataltheinlonnalioni,ttis,.,.._
nin is 1M all! cooed. IA registrant Wllo
d!da'esastrue,informalx>nmheast-.
~ b be Ilise• py ol a Dire.)
s/JarosMa'lil
Tbeliilgol~•-doesndoliself
~ lhe useil mis state of a fdiio.lS
11\mSSname i\ Wllalmoflherig!Ed

i::;

10816 l'slley Cme
Riv!Me, CA 91505

Tbe llllowing pe,son(s) is (are) doiig busi-

Dobusr,ssooor-dmbyilclvidual.
ReQistrartoommerr;edtotraroactbuoness
•
~, icliioos -.s name!s)lisled
. . . oo Jan 2007.
IM:la'elhatallheilllnnalilnilltissta:e,_,,t ;; nie aoo coon IA regmnt ""'
dedares asln.e, •lormali>nv.11i:! l'e a st-.
kooNslObe lase isgtttyria crlr,e)
s/CarlosCisneros
TIJeliilgofthissla'.eme,,tdoesndofilself
"""""'°theuseilltiss~teola5cliloos
bus.r<!SS nan,, 0 Yiolali:,n of the rights of
anolhertllderlederal,state,aamoonie.
laec. 1440 et. seq. b&p axle)
S1aMert lied I01ll the County d RiYersile
oo'J/27/(//.
llle<ebyretlifymatl!Nsoopyisacooedoopy

""""""'a~

""°"'

la"8r a un servicio de reaisioo aabogados.
Si no puede pag,v a 111 abogado,es posi>le
queCllll)l;coolosr~paraollene!
setmlegalesgratulosde un progarnade
seri<ils lo;lles si> ir,s de lwo. l'\Jede
eooin:rar e~o; grupos Sil Ines de tuc,'o en
~ silio web de C,iforri, Lega SeMc>s,
(www•..i.tpcalifornia.org), en el em, <I!
Ayoo, de tas Cortes de C,1100'~.
(www.coJrlnlo.ca.golls,llhel~espan,i/) o
poniendoseen<mlaG1ocoolaal1eoel
rolegil ti, abogalos kicales.
The rame and address of the <""1 is:
S<JjfflJ Court, County d V..nra, ~ o1
Justice, IIXI Sooth Vldoril A,ent.0, Venlira,
CA 93IIOO-Ol01, \leollJra Division.
Tbe name, address, aoo ~etephooe nunber
d ~d's attar,y, or plainil! wlhout a~
attorney, is: Terreoce Geoghegan / SBN
169765 805-496-3435, The Law Ofires ol
Tenence Geogh'!an, APC, •510 East
11nlsand Dal.I lllw.. Weslale 'lilage, CA
91:til-3876
MidlaelO.Plaiel
Date.~
29, 1006
CleUy1Jeputy
p, 4//S, Y.J, 5110, Y17

The libiij peiiii'(s) • (..,) doiig busir.ess as:

Wa)'lO Tony Evnll

,

Hay rJrr.< "'!isilos ,gales. Es reoomerdable que 11"8 a un a,ogado lrmedialamente. Si oo
a un abogado, puede

16485 JCill A.,
Rmide, CA 92504
i.wFn,fl!m

16485 llilgA,.
RNem!, CA 92504
1hs busiless is coo<lldedby-.
R,gistranlhasnmyel~blrarsadbusiness trde< Ille lic:otious r:ar.ie{s) listed

--

1dedara that al lhe illormation • Ills state-

ment is nie aoo conect 1Aregis:r31iwoo
declares as ln.e, ~ wtldl heor she
knoosbbelalse is~da Cline.)
s/ltiellale,
The iling d Ills Slale11i!nl does nm rl i1se11
auhorizetotSeillusstaterlabusrossnaneilliaatio,,dlllerigltsd
arollle!tnltrlol9..state,aCOOIT'OOlaW
(sec.14«let.seq. b&poode)
Slat,me,,l fied wlh Ille Co.Illy d Rilerside
oo4/IJ/J7
lherabytriflhatliso,pyisacooectOO/IY
oftheorignal-oolienmydb.
NOOCE:TNslictiixJsbusilessnan-,state""~ expires live yea,, iom thedatett was
liedhthe01iceoltheCooneyC1ert. Anew
Fidlilus lw>e<s tme Siatlmenl rrust be
liedbelorelhalline. 11!,ilingo(llisstatementdoesnm ilsellautllwizetheuseil llis
st.ie o( a Fkitioos Business Name In vuallon d the rights d andhe< llldef led«o,
stale or ooaroon law (SEe SeaJtJi 14411, El
Seq , Busress aoo-..... Code\
LARRY W.WARD, Cou1ly Cler'<
FII.E NO. R-20071WO
p. Y3, Yi~ f/11, 5114

ti-. lilowng llffiOflls) s (a,e) i1ooJ busi-

ness as:

KEEP IT NEAT JANITORIAL SERVICES
16115LJFOIIINL;ne
!.torwo\lalley,CA92551
Oooo,an Bemett Jo!rsoo
16115L, Forlrlal.;ne

!.torwoV-,CA92551
Regr,alJ.\lo)'Jolnoo
16115 L, Foltma L;ne
Marero \'aley,C'A 92551

Thisbusi1essiscoo<lldedt,v-.at Husbn!&V/le.
R~hasndyet~totransaabusiness undei Ile fictilioos name(s) Isled

-

1 -.thatallleiltmlonii thissta:Omenl is 1M ax! coon IAreg,stran Wllo
declaresastrue,•lmnali:,nwhlchi'er,sr,
mo.stobelalselsguityria m .)
sf.RegilaJolvlson
Tbe lir,g of lhs sla'""""1 does not of lself
autoozethe useilltis stated a kWot,;
busi1essnameilliolaliono11hell;;lsof
miler lllde< leder,i, stale, or ClllllfllOl1 IIW
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b&p oode)
Stateni!lt lied will the Cot>,~ ri ooq:?JIJI.
lherebycdylhallhscopyisaCOOICloopy
dthe"""'"staien:erjoofie•myollce.
NOTICE:This icliioos business narre stalemert expres file yeaa 1111m the elate I was
liediitheOlborll'eCoonyClerl. A"""
Fdilous 81.oiress Name Slliemenl 100S1 be

:.i:e:::~~::-:

stateofaficlilotoBusinessNa.. illld>llon olthe righ1s of arotter tllder ledenl.
state or cxmnon law(See Sediln 14411, El
Seq, IIJmess ar<I Prolem,s Code).
lARRY W.WARD, Coul1j C1e11
Fl ENO. R-2007~
~ Y3, >'1~ Y17, 5114

Tbe loio.iig person(s) 1s lattl ""'ii business as:
BACK STAGE RESTAURAHT
3597 Mail lh!I
RNfflile,CA92501
4591 Geraty ct
RNerside,CA92501

Hanylilla!t4591Geratyct
RNeiskle,C'A91505
l'll)ts\'vttte'Mleeler
4591 Genly ct
RNriio, CA 92505
This business is condt.tfed by llllwiJal •
Husband &Wle.
Regiwantliasnmyetbeglllmmac:tbusiness under the licltious narro(s) listed
abo,e,

Idedafe lhat all the i,foonalm i1 lhs staten,,rt is nie ar<l amd. 1Aregisian1""'
declares as true,rlonMloo which he or she
knows to be lalsa is g,ity d a ame.)
~.H,ny Mitlael Wheeler
TheNilgollisstatementdoesndditsel
eu:loizelheusei1tisstatedalictiixJs
business..,..;, vidalioo or the righ1s or
,l

Tbeflli1gotltlisstatemenldoesnmriilself
authorize the ..,.,lhs ,~te o(a fictl.ioos
businessnarr,il'/Olaliooritherigh1sof
anoll'er ooder l!dira, state," oommoo law
(sec 1440 et. seq. b&p code)
$laleme11 filed will Ille Courjyol RM,side
oo411Ml7.
Ihereby certlylhalmis copy is a axre<!copy
of lie r,igi1al stal'""'11 oo lie i1 my oflice.
NOTICE: T1is ictfuJs business name stalemen expres live ye,rs from the da1t tt was
liediltheOflia!dtheCoork~Cie'k. Anew
Fdllioos Busir,ss Nam, Sta-I roost be
lied bdore that lime. Tbe filing of llis stat•
men does nm ilself aulOOlize tte use ii llis
staleolaFdlbousBusilessNamei,liotillonollhe rightsofanolheroodtrlede!al,
state a comTrcn iaWISee Sec1iln 14411, El
Seq., BUS!r<!SS and ProlessionsCode).
LARRY W,WARD, Cou1ly C!e!I
FllE NO. R-2007-05665
p. Y.J, 5110, 5117, 5114

1iie ioikMing persoo{s) • lattl doiig IMiness as
PRIORfTY JUDGIIEHT ENFORCEMENT
28Sl311tt.mflonio

- ~. CA92563

39'f521\'ro'eslJRd.'107.J78
Mlrreta, CA 92563

IP1NA &LOPEZ COHSTRUCOOH

34116 Dae Palm DIiie, Sle.A
Cathedral Cly, CA 92134
Ed<ielpila

33320WIShilgWel
Catbeclrij Cly, CA 92234
Maoo Lopez
682l5 Bella Vista Rd.
Cathm Cly, CA 92134
This busross is -

bj a Geooral

~ Re!islrafi <XllTl1l!flO!d to transaa busross

.....Jer the li:tilo\J$ business narne(s) Isled

above oo 4126!)7.
ldedarellatallhei,lorma\lOnin~ss~tament Is nie all! COOeCI. (A registranl ""'
declares" nie, rr/amali:,n v.!icl, he~ she
....,tobelalseisipflyofaaire.)
sf.Eddi! lpila
Tbe fiing of ~is s~lernert does not of ilself
aulllOfize the use i, mis stale of a icliious
business name i1 Wllati:,n o(the ngNs d
anolherinle!lederal,llaie,oramoonlaw
(sec. 1440 el. seq. b&j) axle)
Slalementliledwlhll'eCollllyofRiversile
oo4126r1l7.
Iherel>yrertlyllatlliscopyisacooedoopy
rillleorigilalstat"""'oolieilmyollce.
NOTICE:Tlis ficli!ioos business rame statomen expies live years llom the dale I was
filediltheOflia!oltheCoonyClerl. Anew
Fdiious &siless Nair, S1a1emenl IIIJ!I be
filedbelaelhalllme. Tbelililgoflhsstate-·
ment does not lset1 aumize the use il this
sll~ of e F<tl0\J$ 8u5iness Name ii 1iolallon of the rg,~ of anolbel ur<ler lederal,
stalelJ""""" ie.(SeeSediln 14411. Et
Seq , Business arll Prolessicns Code\
lARRY W. WARD, Crul~ Cieri
FILE 11:H2007.01437
p. Y.J, 5110,5117,5114
Tbe lolowilg per,on(s) is lattl ""'ii busi-

ness as:

All SEASONS CLOTHING
24677 Rugby Ln.
1 t.1noo valley, CA 92551
f<wFinle!bu~(NMN)
14677 RIJJbj Ln.
!.inno Valey, CA 92551
Thisbusi>essiscooducledl,vl-.at.
Registranlliasndyetbegunoiansa:!business unoer ~• li<:ti1iovs name{s) listed

-·

ldedatelhatalthe rlormationillisstato-,
mentisln.earll!Xllrea. (Ar,gistranl.to
dedatesas~ illormationmhe«ste
koows to be false is gully of a airr•.)
sf.Kipl)F"""1ul
The liilll ol lis stalemefl does nm d lsetl
au1horizetheusei,tisstalaolafdiious
businessnamein-orlllerighlsri
aoother under ledera, state. or COIMIOf1 law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b&p code)
StalementfiedwilhtheCollllyriRiverside
004~4/07.
Iherebycertly Ila! l1is copy is aCOOlCIcopy
of the ori,i1al s:a1-1 oo ~e il 'rt m
NOTICE: Tlris li:titious business name statement expies live ~ Iran the da1t kwas
fiediltheOlliceolllleCollltyCie'k. Arf/#
Fcihs Busiless Name Sla'.eme,,t rMI be
filedbelaelhatlime. Tbelililgol~iss~lemen1 does not lsel authooZe lhe ..., il mis
stale d a Fiafu.o Business Name i, liotiti:,n of the ng,'js of anolhe,- ur<ler lederal,
state a oonmon taw(See Sec1iln 14411, Et
Seq, IIJsro,s and Professms Code).
LARRYW WARD, Ca.n~ Clell
FLE NO. R-2007-05925
p. Y.J, f/10, >'17, 5114

The fo!Olling pe,sor(s) ~ iatt) doirlJ busi-

ness as:

RAYS\11NODW CLEAIIING
7177Brod<looAve.
Riverside,CA91506

Thlsbusinessisoondur:led byCo,porati:,n.
Regislrarl """""'"'1 to busi>ess
tnlo' to - . busross naroo(s) lisled
,..,ooC/20/07.
ldedate~liel~eillonnati:,nil~isstatemeflis!Mar<lcooed. IAregistrantWllo
declares as true, rr/amali:,n "1ich l'e or she
....,lobelalseoguilyof a Dire.)
sf.Hally Micha,j Wheeor, CEO
Tbelililgol~•-doesndofiself
authorizetheuseilthisstateolalicti1ious
busr,ss """' i1 l'illalioo o( the ri,ih~ o(
anolhel ooder fed«a, sla~. or CXllMOO law
lse. 1440 et. seq. b&p code)
·
S!atemmt lied IMlh the County of Rilersile
00 5.00l7.
Ihereby criy that ltis oopy is aaJTect copy
oftheonginalstalemenloofieilmydb
NOTICE:Tlrisli:tiioosbusr,ssnarres!atemeflexpiesliveyea,slranthedaleltwas
liledillheObrill'eCoon~Clerl. Anet1
Frr:ibs BU!iless Name Stazment l1IJSt be
Ned Iha! tin,,. Tbe - of 1111s stal&ment does not lsaf authorize lie use ii lhlS
stateotaFrclitioosBusi\essNan,,oviJla.
llonolllle ngttsriarolllerl.llderlederal.
stateoramoonlaw(SeeSectilnl4411, El
Seq., Business and Prolessioos Code).
IARRY WWARD, Couni'f CM
FLE NO.R-2007-06462

rl:..

~~~::~.--

ELITE JAHITORIAl
16760 t:ale Prata
f.llreno \lalley, CA 92551
llarrenDon!IReliilrd
16760 Cale Prata

l.inno\lale>f, CA92551
This -.Sis OOO<ided by lrxllidual.
Registrant has n,; yet begun lo transaa
busines tllder the lidilious name(s) lis1ed

--

ldedatethatalthei11m11atilnilmisstatemeflistruear<lcooed. (Aregisbarlwfl>
dedates as true, infoonati:,n which he or she
....,bbealseisguillyolaaine.)
s/,0,mn Relool
Tbe ili,g d tis statanent does n,; of lsaf
atnhorizetheuseillisstateoralicti1ious
busiross name• mlalloo ri Ile righ~ o(

aoolJlerl.llderl!!delai,slale,tJOOIIVllllllaw

(sec.14«1 et. seq. b&poode)
Statement lied IMlh the COLlllyoloo5!11Xl7.
I~ebycertiylhalllis oopyis aCOOeaOOflY
olthe origra SlalemenlOO lie il my olf<e:
NOOCE:Thislicti1iousbusi>essnanestatementexpiresfiveym Iran the dalekwas
liedi>t.Oliceo'tteCoon~Cleft. Are,,
Fdlbous Business Name Stamerd rrust be
lied beln that lime. Tbe li1ilg of 1111s stalemenl does nd ilsel - I l l e tSe il llis
sta~ of a fidiliM Busi>ess Nan,, i, viJ1a.
li:,nofll'eriJhlsolarotterll'de!ledeta,
stateorcoovnon law(See So:tioo 1«11, Et
Seq., Busi>ess and Prolessions Coda).
LARRY W. WARD, Cariy Cleft
Fn.E NO. R-2007.fli325
p. >'10, 5117, 5114, Y31

1iie llkMilg peiioo:s) is la•) c1oog business as:

DESERT UNITED POOi. i SPA SERVICE

811579 T"51ey Ave.
Indio, CA 91203

c.sa--

Ila Molla

II0579T"51eyAve.
r<lkl, CA91203

Sal"'1<J .6Jejandro Guzman
80579 Tllliey Ave.
roil, C'A9Zll3
This busmess is <XOOJCled by~rlJle's.
Registrant has "" yet begun lo transact
btuosunderll'efdili<xlsnarne(s)isted

--

:=,lied

-r1oes ...... -

.......

-m ■ F-BusilessNane•m

lb/ ol ... rp,11 ol mt.- """ loderal

llwebycettifylha11hsa,pyisacooecta,py ' slaleaamio,\ law(See Sectioo 1«11, B
5el.. BuSlll!ssar<ll'rr.monsCode\
LARRY W.WARD, Cariy Clll'I
fllEf(), f2007-0~
ment "I""' he )tar! ian lie dale i was
filedntheOllcerilteCoool/Clerl. A°"'
~ 511q 5'17, 5114, Y31

~'rcr~::-:!.-:.0:..

-

1hs bosinessis-bj lldl1dual
RlglsttirllanmyelilegtJlbtrar&aclbusiness tllder lhe lidJoous name(•) isled

ldedinlhatallthe ilfoonati:,n ii l'a stat•
rnotlli&IMar<iconed.iA,....-iwoo
dedates as~ narNtioo v.!ich heor she
krows b be false is !1iY d aarne.)
~/iaroldGraan
Tbe flli1g or llis statement does n,; ri lsel
auta12e to IS8 n l'a sllle d I fictitilos
bosinessrame•V!OlaSonritorignlsd
andhe<llldefled«af.sta1e,orimoonlaw
(sec. 14«1 et. seq, b'9 aide)
Slat"""1 liled Mlh lhe Coolly ol Riversile
004/16/07
lheRbytri/thatllisa,pylsacooedOOflY
of the origilalstatamenloo lie i, "I office.
NOTK:E, This 1icti1i>us busross name slal•
ment 6Xlffl live years from to dale I was
liediltheoticeoftlleCa.neyCle,k. Anew
F- BusiJess Name Statonent f!IJSI be
lied belaelhal lire. The ilrO of this stat•
mo,t does n,; iself aultorize the use ii mis
stale o1 a Fdtloos Business tme in viJ1a.
Im dll'erigh!sof arotheloodtrledera(
stae or ClllllfllOl1 law (See Section 14411, B
Seq.,Business ax! Pldessions Codel
IARRY WWARD, Cariy Cleft
FILE NO. R-2007-05495
Y!O, f/17, 5114

The lollowilg 1"""11•)is (are) doiig busi

ness as:
UDELL CONTRACTORS
401 Paseo Vota Cide

PalmOesert.CAO
Kesn Si>;, Sekhon
401 Paseo Vis1a Cide
Palm Desert. CA 92260

Tlisbusi>essisarddedt,y-.i
Re\iislrartlasndyelbegllltolralsaabusiness Onder the liculilus narne(s) isled
axM!
ldettlellatalt.rrloonalioo•lhsst,e.
cert is rue ar<I OllTlQ. IAr!iiStraJt
dedatesasm,, 11fama\10nv.!ichl'eashe
,_, to be lase is py of a aire.)
•.Kesrt Si>;, Sekhon
Tl'eilrlgrithis-doesndriisel
aJ!lronzelheuse•thisstateo(afi<:itioos
busilessnan-,nYl:lla1molte1911Sri
anolherl.llderlede!al, state,orcommoolaw
lset.14«let.seq. b&j)oode)
SlaiernefllledMlhlteCo\lllydfovelside
00•~4107.
Iheleby criylhat lliscopyis aoxrectoopy
d the or9fOI statemenl en lie i1 my oliice.
NOTICE:This iaiious-.S name slate"""expres it,eyeai, from ll'e rlate I was
liedi1theOflia!o(theCou11yC1ert. Anrw
Ficliioos BUSRSS Nan,, S~lemml must be
liedbeforellallirM. Thefi"'9ollhsstatement does not itself 1111.h<rize tile use i, ~is
stale ot a F - Buoness teme •,;;,.
ti:,nolllerightsofanolllerinle!ledera(
state~ cxmnon law (See Sec1iln 14411, El
Seq' Business ar<I Pnifessioos Code)
LARRY W.WARD, Co.Illy Cleft
FI.ENO. >2Xi7-01393

""°

p. YJ,5110, 5117, 5114
Tf, loio.iig penoo(s) is (are) doiig busi-

""'as
DEL MAR SERVICES
DELMAR PRINTING
5ollllDarienCotr1
Rivefsile,CA91505
OscarRcquez/;jl.ia
5ollllllnoCotr1
Riler$ide, CA92505

-

This business is bj lnriri!Ja
R,gmarjhasndyetbeglllb-lKJ!i.
ness lllder the lictililu! na°"s) lls1ed

1-.lhalalll'errlorrneti:,nill'as:at•

men! is 1M ax! OllTlQ. (A regismt o!1o

dedares as~ inbmallOII v.1lidl he or she
kn:Msbbelalse is pyolaaire.)

s1Oll:a fbliluez Agila

Tbe iling of tis stalement does nd ol iself
autmze ll'euse i1 l1is state of a r.:.tn,s
busi>essnane i1 Wllm1dlherigl~d
anolherll'de!leder.il,slate,~ClllllfllOl11aw
(sec.14«lelseq. b&paide)
Slal!IOOII •MIii the Couni'/ ol Rmde
004/05.07.
Ihrnby criy Iha! !tis copy is aoxrect a,py
of Ile ai)ila(slalsnenl oo lie i, my db.
NOTCE:1hs r..tii"' buSlleSS nane state""'11 expiras live ye,rs lrom lhe date I was
liledi,theOfficeoltheCounlyCle,k. A°"'
Fidiiousl!Jsi-.ssNamtSlat.,.,;IIIJl!be
fiedbelaeltlllline. Tbelii1!dtisstatementdoesnditsela,tt,,rizethets,i,this
staleoleFrclitioos&silessName•viJla.
ti:,ndllleriJhtsdandl'eroodtrledera.
staleoroonmon law (See So:tioo 14111, Et
Seq.. Business ar<I Prolessioos Code)
LARRY W.WARD, Coorty Cleft
FILE NO. R-2007-04963
p, W Yi~ Y17, f/24

lied

ti-. libiij llffiOflls) • ("1) doiig busi-

Ficblilus llJs,ess Name SialBmlrt lllJS! be

Tbe lbi'9 PfMl(sl is iattl c1oog business as:

iedbelnllatline. Theilrll!riitisstatementdoesnmjsefllllhcmtlletSeillis
stateriaF<lillOsl!JsrressNamei,a
lioo ol lie righ1s ol andhe, under federal.
state a OllfMkln law (See Seoloo 14411, El
Seq., Business 1M Proleslioos Coda\
lARRY WWARD,Cariy Cleft
FlE t«l R-2Xl7-05577
p. Y.J, f/10, Y17, 5114

l597'laCostaAlla Jj,_
M<reool'eley.CA91555

ti-. blloM,g peiiii'(s) is (a,e) 1m,1 busi-

This i,usr,ss is OOO<ided 6y lr6iibl.

ness as:
SOUNDHERITAGE PftDDUCTIOHS
32216 Yoserie SI.
Wilcl'e,te<,CA92596
PO.So, 1020
Wi>chest«,CA 92596
MayAnl1 Elizabeth JoMsoo
32216 Yosemle SI.
W•cllesler, CA 91596
Slllr)!\KayGrajeda
32216 Yosemie St.
Wnctester, CA 92596

This business is axw:lod by a General
Pa.1/lmp.
R~""'"""'8d1Dtransaolbuslness
uncle< the li:titious business name(s)lisled
aboYeoo615121X!i.
ldedarelha1allierlormationi,lhsst,e.
merl is ruearlama. (Aregistranto!lo
dedares as l'Ue, nlllll3llon v.!ich he" she
koows to be lase is guily of a crine.)
sf.Maryav,E.Jolvison
The ling ol this stieAed does "" of isel
atAhorizellleusei>lbsstalerialiciioos
buslnessnan-, il lilil1iln olllle rijlllsd
andhe< inle! ledent, state, " oonmon ie.
Iser. 1440 et. seq. b&i Olde)
Slalement lled lli1h Ille Coonty <1 ooUJWI
lherebycertlylhatlliscopylsa amcloopy
d the~ Slalemert 00 lie i1 my ollce.
NOOCE:Thisiclilio.sbulnsonanesta'omertexpies heym from the data I was
liedillteOfficeo(t.Cou11yClertt Anrw
Ficliioos Business Name Statement l1IJSt be
fiedbefaelialine. Tbeflingollisst,e.
mentooesnotilsellat/Mlzetheuseillllis
s:ateria Fi:tiious BusinessNamt hliaati:,n of lhe righ1s of anolbel 11m lederal.
S:.le or ClllllfllOl1 laW(See Seclon 14411, El
Seq., Busi>ess and P!olessioos Code).
lARRY W. WARD, Ca.nty Cieri.
FI.ENO. R-2007-04893
p Y.J, 5/1~ Yl7, 5114

The llkl<ing person(s) is (are) dang business as:
SHOWTUIEXPRESS LLC
7191 RleasanlRuiRd

Riverside, CA 92509
7900 lminl1e Ave.. Ste. G
Riverside, CA 92509
Sllo#lineXi>'ess,LLC

7191 Pl'easanl R111 Rd.
R"I01'ide, CA 92509
CAI.IFORN~
Thlsbus:rossis-byLilited

IJabiiy Cooi,any.

RO!istranlhasndyel~IDtransaol
busiles tllder the ficliiJus nane(s) isled
abole.
1-.11a1a1t,emmali:,ni,11issta1tmerl • tue aoo cooed. IA~ who
declares as true, Woonalioo "'1i:h he or she
knows b be false is gcCy ol aDire.)
s/.le<tild SloYal, 1leclJ
The ling o( tis does not d lsat
atlhorizell'euseillisstateo(afdiio.lS
buslnessnameil-dt.ri,ihlsof
anotherunderi«leralstale,orClll!lfllOl11aw
lser.14«letseq.b&paide)
Slatanerl ied willl Ille C(lrly of 005/111!'.17.
Iherebycettifylhal~scopy isaCOOICla,py
oltheorigriastaten<~ooflleilmyolioe.
NOOCE:TlrisfiditnJSbusinessnanestatemerl"!""5five ,e;,s ian ll'edalel was
fiediltheOflia!oltteCou11yClerl. A°"'
FM:tiious a.,..,...Nam, Sla!emeri-rnust be
liedbelaelhalline. Tl'eftlingolth1Ssta1ementdoesnmilselllltmethetseilthis
stateriaFrclilousBusinessNanei,,i;alioo of Ile righ1s of andher under 1edenl,
slaleorcommoolaw(SHSm 14111, B
Seq., Business and "'°"'5i:,ns Codef
LARRY W.WARD, County CleR
FILE NO. R-2007.fli3l6
p >'1~ Y17, 5114, Y31

The libiij pe,son(s) Is ("1) doog business • :

BACK STAGE RESTAURANT
3597 Mal Sl
· Rriersile, CA9250I

:...~~

~El!tenaiunenl,roc.
15i1 GnyCt
Rive!side, CA92505
CAUFORNIA

The lol0'!1ng pe,sor(s) is (a,e) doing busi-

ness as:
SWEET &SEXY CLUBWARE

10148 ndia'eAve.
lwerslde, CA 92503-5357
8173Yeaning Way
Rmide, CA 92509
DarielRay8273YeanilgWay
Rmide, CA 91509
JeruiferAnl18173 Yeafr') Way
Riverside,CA91509

Tbe loio.i>g persor(s) is i""I doiig busi- 1
nes535;

SUNFLOWER REAlTY
25920 Iris A.,, Ste. 1lA-144
Moreno Valey. CA 91551
/;maNW<CleKil!I

Regislrarlhasndyetbeglllkllrarsad
btuos lnler Ille licti1ious 111me(s) lis:ecf
abo.o.
Ideclare that _, the iriarnalion i, lhs stat..
...1is1n»moorrea. IAr!iiStrall""'
declares as true,intormati:,n m he a she
lr<ws kl be false isgo.ilyri acrine.)
sf.Nllrea.\trr,i

=~:',.'~~~d~=

busllessna!ll!ilmeti:,nrilller;,;itsri
aoothll tllder ledn. stale, " """"" . .
I""- 1440 et. seq. b&j) Olde)
S1a!efllenlliedllillllleCoon!ydRM!!!ide
ool!NJ7.
Ihereby tri/ that ltis a,py is acooed cq>y
ritheorijilalslaienrerltoole•my_,
NOTICE:Tlrisllcllioosbusi>ess,.,,.st,e.
ment exite, five years m Ille dai! I was
liediilleOflia!oltheCou11yC1ert. A""'
FrdrlioosBusinessNa'1eSlatemo-lRIIStbe
liedbebelialine. Tbe"1Jolllllsstalemenldoesndlsellatihorizetheuseillllis
sta1eoraFidlilus8'JsinessNanreil,i;aliln o' Ille righls d m,e, IM!f 1o19.
state aClll!lfllOl1 ie. (See Sedon 14411, Et
Seq., ar<I Prolessioos Codef
lARRY W.WARD, Coon!y Cieri
ALE NO. R-2007-05975
p. 5110, Y17, 5114, Y31

The libiij per,on(s) Is In) doiig business as:

VAl'SCOURIER SER\1CE
18370onGoodwi10rilo
fwersi:le,CA92507
p.,..;..,i Ballld K!.izon

1837 OonGoorlwil Dril•
lmrsile, CA 92507
This business Is coodlX!ed i,v lll(t/Wal

R!gistrarthasndyel.lDlr.lroact
busoos llldef Ille icliious narro(s) isled
above.
lrfednN!altherrfooratilnilllisstatement is true aoo oorr«1 IA regm,t Wllo
declaresastM.olonnalilnml'eorshe
....,klbelatseisguilyofacrine,)
~.PercivalBKuizon
The flli1g ol lis sta1Brnell does nm d lsel
.-theuseolisstatadaiclilous
busi>essnameilYillalicndtherighlsof
anolhel l.llder ledn. state, or convron law
(sec. 14«1 et. seq. b&p aoe)
S - lied wll Ile Coorty ol Rilrile
ooq:?/IIJ7.
lherebycertlylhallhsa,pylsacooed"'!')'

~'ru~=:.=.·.:.e-:~

ment expires he yeas ian the date i was
liedillleObdll'e~Clerl.Arf/#
Fmoos Busiless Name Stilen-orl n..t be
liedbel:relhatline. Tbefrli,;rilrisslllementdoesnmlsell-theuse~rtis
stateofaFraii>.JSBusi>essNamt ii a
llon or the rights ol anolher tnltr loderal,
Stale orcoonin law (See So:tioo 14411,El
Seq., Busiless and Prdessions Code).
LARRY W.WARD, Cotny C!e!I
FlE NO. R-2007.(li\01
p. YIO, 5111, 5114, Y31

The lotkl',mg fl'BOO(s) is (a~) 1m,1 business as:

VIDED TIIE
1688N. Pemslll'd.!Do
PErTis, CA92571

SlllShilo\layo

1419E.Gan:iaPI.
P1aalllia, CA 91870

Thisbusinessisoor,fuctedbjlnavidual.
Regls1ran1 coovneoced 0 traroact business
underlheflcitioosbusi-essnamels)isled
abo.ooo411m.
ldedarelhalaltheirfaonaliooilthisst,e.
mentistrueand!Xllrea. 1Aregis1r.11to!lo
declares as true, OOflllati:,n which he" she
krows ID be false Is py d aCline.)

•.s...m.M.\layo

Tbe ling ri lhs statemn does nm o1 llelf
au11>:xiila the use ii thisstateria fdiio.lS
busilessnameiiliaati:,ndtherighlsol
anolherlllderl!deral,stale,a0llll1Q\IIW
(sec.14«let.seq.bljloode)
Stiemert lled llill lhe Coon!y d liYetside
0040007.
lherel>ycertiylhatlriscopyisacooedcopy
oflleorigi,al-oolei>myolice.
NOTICE This liciioosbusiless nane,i;iemerrt !Xjlies M yeas ian the dale i was
liedilllleOflia!ritheCourtyCtorl. Anew
FlcltioosBusilessNameStatanlO!rruslbe
fled belae that line. The lq of tis statement does nm lsell autmz, lie use il this

1\

~-

staledaFi:tililusl!LoiressNamei,vo,.
ti:,nritherighlso(anolherunder-.
state a oonmon laW(SeeSectioo 14411, Et
Seq., l!Jsiness and Prolessicns Code).
LARRYW. WARD, Ca.nfyClerl
FILE NO. R-2007.(li111
f YIO, 5117, 5124, Y31

p. f/10, >'17, 5114, !(.If

ldedatelhalalltheirfoonationi1tisstatement is l'Ue and """1 IA regis:rant woo
declares as true.irloonalioo which he or she
RanmAlbe!I~
«34Ra,oona~
knoos I> be false• !JJi!f of a Dire.)
Nora>, CA 9211W
sf.C.S.- Baoder Da MoUa
Tbe ili,g of ~is statement does "" o( ilse!f
Tosbuslness is <Xlnduaedby lnavid11al.
Bllhaizelheuseiltiss'atedalicti1i>us
Registrarnliasnmyelbegunbtransaclbusi- ,. businessromein-o'therigl~d
ness under the fictitioos name(s) listed 1 aro1hef oodtr ledera( state, or"""""° law
(sec. 1440 el seq. bIp code)
lha1 al the idoona1iln i1 l1is stateMlh theCoortyofmen • nie all! 001rea. IA regislrall .ro
dedaresastrue.rrformalilnv.!ichheorshe
lheraby"'1i'flhallhsOOf/YislamclOOflY
krMbbe lalseispydaaire.)
ollhe...;,.tstalanenloo11ei1n,ydce
~-A.)qille
l«>TCE: Thi rdblS busl1essna"'stallment e,plr,s five )Ml ian lie dale has
Tbe fling of tis does "" ol iself
-theuseilliss:ateo(aiclili>Js
liedillheOl'ao'tlleCollllyClerl.A°"'
busilessnaneiiliaa:iondllerighlsd
Fditi>JI BuSlll!ss Nano SlatonwJnt lOOSI bt
anmt,,tn1tr1edetal,stale,orClll!lfllOl1law
lied hebe Ila! ime. 11. .rg cf Ills Ql\l/17Xl7

HaroldNllwMGreen
28553 v. las Flores
M.meta,CA9256J

~W

ness as:

T1is busiress is oor-duc1ed by lni,;dual ·
Husliafl!&Wrfe.
Regis\'ant has nd yet begll1 ID transact
busiles inle! the li:tii>Js nane{s) ls1ed
above.
ldedaralhalaltheillamation•~isslltemis true and cooed IA ...,1 woo
declares as true, Woonatm v.!ich he or she
b be ""8 is gtMty or aalme.)
!I.Daniel Ray Newoomer
Tbeilingollii!slatementdoesnotofiself
auhrizelheuseilthissta~dalictiixJs
busilessnarneillillmofll'eriJh~of
anolher under federal, stale, or conm,n law
(sec. 1440 el seq. b&p aide)
Sta"""'1 lied with the Courey o( Ri,e/side
oo4/10,!J7.
Il'ereby cettify thatlis copy is acooed oopy
olllle0f910stalementoolieilmydb.
NOTICE: This fictilxlus busiless nm stat~
ment e>jlies live ~ Iran the date i was
liedntoOlicerilheeountfClerl. AIN!'I
Frclilous Busi>ess Nan,, Slatemenl IOOSI be

""°"'

:i:::=~~:::m
st,te of a FidiliM Busi>ess Name i1
Im ri the righ1s d andher inle! ledn,
sta!eorimoon law (See Sec1iln 14411, El
Seq., Busi>ess and Professions Cale)
LARRYW. WARD, CoontyCler'<
FILE NO. R-2007-05793
p. >'10, f/17, 5114, Y31
Tbe lbi,g person(s) is (ael doiig business as:
MFlNANACIAl SOLUTlONS
16524 Pegasus Way
Mom> l'aley, CA 92555
Wanda Lonin Muswaswa
26524 Pegasus Way
Moreno l'aley, CA 92555
T1is business is cooc1icled by nlM>ial.
Registrant has nd yet begun to transact
under lte li:lilo\J$ name(s) istBd

b\J$iles

alxM!.

'

I dedinlhatalthe ilbmati:,n illrisstatement is nie and cooed IA regislr.1nl ""'
dmes as nie, illoonatioo llhir:h he a she
knows ID be blse is g.illy ol aCline.)
s/.Warllal.Muswaswa
The llrg ri ltis stalllnenldoes nm d lsel
a\lro'im to use i1 ~• slate ri a fdiio.lS
busilessrameinYiola,or,oltherighbof
anolhe,- urm federal, state, "001MOO law
(sec. 1440et. seq. b Ip axle)
Statement lied wlh Ille Cariy of Rriersile
004111m.
I l'erebyr:e,tifylhallhiscopyisaoooedct,py
of1he original statement oo 6le i1 my db.
NOOCI:: This lidlilus busross name statemenl 8lll"' live )'8'S from lie dale i ...
filedillheOlboflheCollllyClerl. Arn
Fi:tililusllJsriessNameSlaiemerjl!IJStbe
liledbelaelhatliro. Tbeiingoflriss1'1emenldoesrdilsell-theuseill'a
stateolaFrdioousBusilessNameilm
11ooor11erigh1sofanolherunderledua.
stateorcxmnon law (See Sedion 14411, Et
Seq., Busiless and Prolessilns Codef
LARRY W.WARD,Cotny Clett
FILE NO. R-2007.(li134
~ Yi~ rm, 5114. Y3t

The ij™IQ persoo(s) • (a,e) doirlJ business as

H&B RlliTY, LLC
15314 Aveoida Mio
Mol8no v.tey, CA 92555

HIBRealty,llC
\~A-Melo
t.lnool'aley,CA92555
CAI.IFOOMA
Thrsbu..... lscondl.<tedbyllnied
L l r i l i l y ~.

Regoirnhllndjl!!bogt,,IDllansad

busiles Uflder lie fi:tiicus name(s) llsled
aboYe.

Ideclare Nial the irfoonatioo r1 thisstat.

""°

menl is Mand amd. (Aregostrant
deda!esas rue, •ilrna\lOn "'1dl Ill" she
koows ID be false Is guily ri a Cline.)
• .RitaSHell,Mem,«
Tbe rung or Iris statement does nm of Iseli

IUlhl,lzelheusei,thlSstateriallaitiollS
busilessnane•Wllationrilherigh1sol
anolherunderlederal,state,~Ol1111Q\IIW
(sec. 14«1 et. seq. bljl a,oe)
51aen'MtlledwlhlleColl\~(/Rivers,de
0040007.
Ihereby criy that tis copy Is aoorr,a copy
o/theorigirolstateroerrtoo61eilmydb
IIOTICE: This fdiio.lS business name stalement eXjlires filre yea• iJOl1 the dale i was
liedilll'eOlli:eollleCoortyCtorl. Arw,o
FabOOS Busiless Name s - rrusl be
liedbeforalhatline Thelqoflisstatene~ does notilself autorize Ile use ii this
stale of a Fdiious Busnss Name ii wl:lati:,n ri lhe righls of rrother inle! federnl,
stateaammlaw(SeeSeaJIJi 14411, EI
Seq.. BIJsioss ar<I Prolessm Code)
LARRY W.WAAD, Coon!y Cler'<
FILE NO. R-2007-06228
p. !ill~ 5117, 5114, 5/Jf
Tbe ~ l'lf!Ol(sJ •(are)~ Mi-

ress as:

DESERT HAHOYIAN SERVICES
43-101 POOolaA.,, 1134
Palm Dese,\ C\ 922611

RafaelGradlaValadez
43-101 PofldaAw 1134
Pan Oe5ef\ CA 922611

1hs busi>ess is oondur:led t,v nlMCIJal.
Registrarlliasnotyetbeguntol'ansacl
busiles und« Ille ocllioJs nane(•) isled

...

1-.1iaallhemnalooilllisstal&menlis!Mar<lcooed. IAregis!rarlWllo
declares as rue, ilfooralionwl'ichheorslre
koows kl be false is gtily of a Cline.)
s/.RafaelG. V.IJadez
TbeNilgofthisstatem,;doesnmofiself
aulluizethe..,il~•sta'•rialtlilo(JS
busiressnarromYiolaticnoltherigh1sot
anolherunderlederaf,stale,orClll!lfllOl11aw
(!eC. 14«1 et seq. b&p code)
Statement lied wlh lie Cou1ly ri Rwerside
ooq:?7/J7.
IberebycertilyllltltiscopyisaCOOICIOOflY
rilf\eorigilas:atemen1oolier1r:rydb
NOTICE:Tlisftlioosbuftssnan-,statement exires he yea,s Iran the Ila~ I was
liedolleOO:edtheCoorjyCie'k. Ane,
FdilrousBusi\essNameStatemen!IOOS!be
filedbemlhatllne, Tbe1iilgofl'astatemen1doesnmr!selfa&rizelleusei,lllls
state ri a Fatious IIJwss Name i, m
lioo d Ile ri,ills d miler ll1der federal.
state orClll!lfllOl1 law(See Seclon 14411, Et
Seq., Business ax! Prol!ssi:rrs Cale).
IARRYW. WARD, CollllyClelt
FILE NO. f1007-01439
~ YIO, Yl7, 5114, 001
Tbe i>lowr,g llffiOfll•l 1s i"'l doiig busiEELPROPERTES ON£
""""'
EELPROPERTESPERRIS

EEL PROPERTESTWO
EEL PROPERTESCORONA
EEL PROPERTESRIVERSIDE
WMissolmAve.
Rlwnide, CA 92507

FILE NO R-2007-06922
p.5117,5'24,!r.11,W

Regismliasndyetbegunkllrlnsad
busines under lie fditilus name{s) ls1ed

JO'sJanil!riaf Seriioe,lnc.
8n8Saraiacl'lac:e
Roerside, CA925C8

FICitioJs Bt;siness Nan, Slalfllll!II """ be
Red belae that lme. l'e fi•g ~ t, S1l!!l
rnen1 does not lse! , . , - toe,..,, n
stare o( a Fiafu.o 8',or,ss Name rn ·..:laoon ol lhe rigl~ r:J 1110t.r ~ lader~.
sta~orC001111J111aW!See5er:lor 14411,
Se,i., 81.oiress and P'l!essi,,s Im,).
lARRY WWARD,Co..,\fy CM
m NO R-1007.(li77J
p. !;/1 !. ~~4. YJ1, &
ORDER TD SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
471351

above.

Tlis business Is cmluae<1 by Co,Jxnli>n.
Registrantcoov,enadolransactbusiless
under the fdili<xls business name(s) Llsled
above oo •f251117.
Idedare lhalall the womatioo i1 Ns ltliement is true and COOeCI. IAregistrant oho
dedaes as~. nonnaliln "'1i:h be a she
'"'°"'lobe false is g,Hty o( a oine.)
sf.Eal l. Burnet Pres. CEO
The iing of ~is statement does not o( M
aiJhori,ethe..,ililiss'atedafictiti)us
lllmssnameoviolallllo'theriJhtsd
andher""" leder,( s•te. """""" law
(sec. 14«let.seq.b&pcorle)
Statonent filed Mlh the Coo'rjy d Ririle
004126,1)7
lherebycertif/lhalmiscopyisacorre<tOOflY
ofllleongilalstalem!nloofile~myoffia!.
NOTCE: T1is fictiti)us busiless nan,, statemenl expires live~ Iran ll'edale I was
liedilllleOflia!oftheCoooiyCie'k. A°"'
Fiafu.o llJsi>ess Name Stat.,,,.; rrust be
filedbelorelhallire. TbefiVolmissta1e"""does"" ilsef authoJize the ... in ~stale of a Fi:llklusBusiness Nane ilviJla.
1iln of lhe rights rJ another under ledera,
stateorcoovnon law (See Sedion 1«11, B
Seq.. Business and Professions Caief
LARRY W.WARD, Coun1y Clert
FILE NO. R-2007.f.6Ql0
p. Y11, 5114, !r.11, 6IJ

ti-. libiij peiiii'(s) is (are) doiig business as:
ROSS TRUCKING
12071 Canrbroge CL
Maaoo Valey,CA 92557

Ider:lare that all the rrformatm i1 mis stalemefl ls in.e and !Xllrea. IA "9istaM""'
ded8'es as true, m:rna:i>n "'1dl he or she
knows ID be false is g,lty ri a aine.)

The kbling pe,son(s) • (are) doiig busi-

ness as:

s/.Ramoo lkquidez
Tbe liing d mis statement does n,; of itself
authoriza the use ii ~is state ol afiaitious
business name• liaa\lort of lhe righ1s ol
another lllde< federal, state,or convron law
(sec.1410et.seq.b&j)code)
· S1'1ement filed with Ille Coon~ of Riverside

lildalyMllrovm
1111 Orange SL12
Rivellide,CA9m7

004/3007
I herebytrifthatliscopyisa cooectcopy
oltheori,iiastatementenfllenmydb.
NOTIC~ This lidilious business name state,,..., expires five yeara from lhedale I was
fllediltllelllfK:eritheCa.ncyC<tl. A°"'
Fiditious BJsi>ess Na:ne S~l'"""I IIIJSI be
lied before that ime. The fi,,i ri this stat•
111811 doesnd itsel au1111nZe the use n ~rs
stale of a Frctilio.ls &siness Name ii liola' liln ol ll'e righls of ano1hef under lede'al
stale aCXllMOO law (SEe Seoloo 14411, Et
Seq., 8usi-.ss ar<I ProlesslJns Code)
IARRY W.WARD, Coon!'/ Cieri
FILE NO. R-2007.(li139
p. 5111, 5114, !r.11, W
\

The loio.iig pm,(s) • (are) doi1g busi-

ness as:
!STAR PROPERTIES
3507 West Stetsoo SI.
Hemet, CA 91545
Kinbe<ty DeriseKno,
4610 Dak Tree Way
Hemet, CA 91545

Bram>nFrizgerakll<IIOX
4610Dak Tree Way

TlisbusinessisonJmbyln<li'lml!I.
ROJistrall has nm yet begun lo lrlnsad
busines ooder lie fiditnJS name!•) listed
aboYe.
I declare that al the irfonnalm r1 thisstatemenl is 1n.e and !Xllrea.' IA regisl'anl
declares as lrue, i1l:Jnnalion •tiich he a she
knows lo be false~ 1'JHly d a Cline.)
s/.JasooRoss
Tbe 1iilg d lhisstatemenldoes nm dilsef
aufuizelheuserithlSslllerialiaililus
businessna.. ilviolati:,noftherightsrJ
aoother under federal sm~. or imoon law
(sec.14«let.seq.b&pcodel
StatemenlliedwilhtheCrultyor0051114/117.
lheretr,r:e,tifymatmis"'l"fis•cooedOOflY
of the origilal satement oo file ii my office.
NOOCE: Tlis lilitiotJs lllmss name slalemerl e,qiras five )'8'S ian Ile date I was
filedilll'eoticeoltheCoonlyClerl. Anew
Fk:troJs Busi>ess Nane S:atemenl rrust be
filed before that ime. Tbe ili,g of mis sbtemenl does nm itsel aulllOfize the"' ii ilis
staleolaFrclilousBusinessNamei,,i;ati:,noftherightsolanolherunderfed«al.
stale or com,non law (See Sectioo 14411, El
Seq., Business ar<I P,ofes,jor,s Corle\
LARRY W.WARD, Cariy Cleft
FILE t«l. R-2007.(li493

""°

Thi;businessiscoodll:ledby~Husband &Wle.
Registrant has n,; yet beglll kl transad
busines lllder Ille fictitilus narne(s) lis'.ol
above.
ldedarelhataltheiioonai:,n il thisstatemo,t is nie ar<I oxrn (A registrart ""'
dedaes as nie, imllmalioo w\ich l'e or she
koo.Ysklbe~lseisguilyolacrine.)
s/.Br.mln Frlt:zgerald Koox
The fling d this s1a1ement does n,; of isel
-theuse•ttisstateria-.
businessnamer1iiolali:,noltherightsd
aoolherllldeflederal,s~le,0<COIMIOf1law
(sec. 14«1 et. seq. b&p oode)
Slaemenl lied .itl\ the Coontf d RiveMe
005/114/117.
1herel>yceMythattisOOflYisacooedcopy
oflheori,i>al slalementooffle il mydb.
NOTICE Tlis ficli1ioos busi>ess rame st.iemenl 11/ffi'M ye.-; lrool the date I was
lied i, lhe Oflia!of the CourtyClerl. Anew
Fictitioos Busiless Name S1atonent rrus1 be
iledbefaelhalline. TbeHnJdlrisstatemdoes ndilself authorize to use n~is
sta:e of a Fictii:>Js Business Name i1 viJ1a.
blrilherigh1sri""""untlerfede131,
sta,, or CXllMOO ~w (See Sedion 14411, Et
Seq., 8usi'ass ar<I Professilns Code).
IARRY IV WARD, Coon!'/ Clet
FILE NO. R-2007-064!3
p. >'17, 5114, Y31, W

n~..sas:

rleSS as:
FRED'SAUTOWORLD
249\0ttlgalSL
l.4aeno Valei CA 92553

BACK STAGERESTAURANT
3597 Ma• SI.
Rivei'side, CA92501
4591 GeratyCI.
Rive!skle,CA91505

Frederick Roe
249\0~Sl
Ibero Valey, CA 92553

1hs busrress is anb:led by Corpaatx,n.
Rf19SU31i has ra y,t begun b lr.lnsad
busines tllder the iclililJs naroo(s) isled

--

ldedarelhlill theidoonaliln•lhsstalo-

111811 rs u ar<l cooea. IArlQISlmlwoo

declns as nJI, hbmatm v.!ich i'e Cl sire
knowstobelalseisipflyof a aine.)
s/ Ooo Greele, Presllerl
Tbe lili,g ri lhs <iles not of ils,f
dcnzeteuse,m.s1azof1icllious
busi1ess nane ~ WliatlOO of Ille ri,ihis d
imtierunderfederal,sg~,orcoownonlaw
I""- 1440 el seq b&j) axle)
Slalemlnl lil!dwih lie Colllly of Rm,de
00 5/IIWI.
Ihereby criy llal l1is copy is aaxre<I copy
rilleorijilalstatementoolieilmyolfl>!
NOTICE: This icliious busi>ess nane stalemen expres live years llom the 11a1e I was
llolr111'eOlli:erilheCoon:yCle1. Are,,
Fdii>is 8u5inesl Name Sta:ement rnus1 be
liedbelaelltalline. Tbefllilgol~lss~lelllBlldoesnotlsaf auti,)rizelhetSeilmo
stale of aFaii>is Business Name• lilliti:,n ri the~ ol another ur<ler lederal,
state or oonmon law (See Sec1iln 14411, Et
Seq., &siless and Professions Code).
LARRY WWARD, Coun1y Clelt
FlE NO. R-2Xi7.(ljj77
p.W , 5114, !r.11, E/3

The following person(s) Is (ae) doi-g busi-

ness as:

SUPERIOR INTERPRETIJIG

21750 eat.. Prina
l.innol'aley,C.1.92557
P.O. Box 7848
l.torwol'sley, CA92551
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Tlrisbusinesso oofl!uaed byr<!Mdua.
Res•trart has n,; yet begun b 1ransac1
busnes urder tt,e fit:titious name(•) •led

m V<

a o

<

m
<

ldecla,eth81allle•brlaioo~lhosta:ome~ rs nie andarrect. IA r,gtStrant ""'
dedaru a, nie. • lorma\lOn wt«:11 i-. or st-.
knows I> be late• gt.ity of acme.)
sf.Vanessa lleaise HalMm!s Reed
Ti'e filng of th, stalenierl does nd of jself
a,ttooze lle use n mis state of a fict1oJ5
twressnane • otlllerrjuof
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fsec 1440 ll seq b&, code]
S1alimool~..U,theCruley o1Rmile
<11~1Ml7
Ihe,eoy "'11'/ 1h11 tils oopy • a"""1 cq,y
d the avn,1 Slalemell oo le• rr, ollx:e
NOTICE Thi lcllious lrusrless name stalerrerc expres live yea,, llom the oate I wa,
fll!dhtheOlli:edlheCoorly~. A,,..
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Children's Services invites

ne e

Jmer '1/oog Kap,
18540 Rola Dr.
Yota lma, CA 91886

proposals from interested
and qualified agencies to
provide
Transitional
Housing
Placement

u y omp ny u ho d do buS1n
h S
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m
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o h
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w
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Thobusilessisconducledbylndivrdual.
~hasndyetbegvnl!lmac:t
btMes ...ier Ile fctiti,Ji name(s) llsled

Proposed services must be

--

1dedare Iha! a1 the norrnatioo n~- stat•

ment is true and cooed IA r911strart ""'

daaaresastM,oilrmallonwhlchheorshe
....,k>belalselspydaaine.)
s/.Jeririeri(ljd
The liilg ollllis11alemenl does ndriilsell
auitoozelheuseo~isstateolalidilious
businessname•-oflherightsof
.-.tiler .....,federal. stal~ a oonmon ie.
(sec.14«let...., t&poodeJ
Staten-.nt lied;.,i, 11\e Colllly of RiletSlde
0051119/117.
Ihereby cd/ that tis copy is a cooea a,py
orlf\eorijN!stalemenloollei,myolice.
NOTICE ThisficliiJusbusiressnanestatemenl e,qires i,,,~ from the rlatel was

==~~~':
liedbelmlralline Theflingdlisstatementdoesnditselfautorizelleuseilthis

Stale of a Fictix,,sBIJsiossNamei1'1da-

ti:,n ol lhe righ1s o' aoothll lllderledera/,
stale or """"°"law (See Sec1iln 14411, El
SeQ.. BIJsioss ar<I Protessao Coda(

LARRY W.WNW, Cm/ Cieri.
FILE NO. R-2007-0reJS
~ Yl7, Ylt Y31, W

Tbe lbi,g pe,sor(s) is (are) doiig Mi-

ress as:

A>'SJAIIITOR!Al SERVICE
8782 Sarao: Place
Rivefsde.('A925(11

P.0 Box 1125
Lorna lma, CA 92354

u b dd w b qu d o
und d p
n 100%
h n

P o m n Sood
n moun n 1 s
nd L b nd M n B nd an n oun

F

han one hund ed pe en 100% o he on a

p e a d bon

o be e u ed om a

Program services to eligi-

youth.

ments as described in RFP
HS 07-02.
The Request for Proposal
(RFP) may be downloaded
from the following County
ln1erne1
site:
http://www.sbcounty,gov
Coples of 1he RFP can also
be obtained al Human
Services, Con1racts Unit,
150 S. Lena Road, San
Bernardino, CA 92415.
A proposal conference w,11
be held on Wednesday,
May 30, 2007, at 10·00
a.m. al the Department' of
Children's
Servrces,
Special Services Division,
412 W. Hospilality Lane,
2ndFloor, San Bernardino,
CA. Proposers are slrongly
encouraged to. attend.
Deadline for proposals Is
Tuesday, July 10, 2007 at
4 :00 p.m., no exceptions.
For further Information,
please contact Lisa Ordaz
at (909) 388-0222.
p. 5117/07
CNS-1135018#
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REQUEST FOR
PROPOSAL
TRANSITIONAL HOUS•
ING PLACEMENT PROGRAM
RFP HS 07-02,
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21750 Calo Prna
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Tlis busiless Is anb:ied bj i'dMIIII ·
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11750 Cal! Prina
!.innoValey. CA 92557
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~
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s ~

Fldro.is Busi,.... Name Slltement n,,st be
lied befae that lml. Tbe lir,g of ltis atl.ement does not iself atJhoriza Ille use i, this

DFG ""'5wenls.n:.

9900 Sooa CL
Maaoo Valey, C'A 92557
CAUFORN\\

K
W ~S
Bm

m

-

Tbe ~ p,,,or,(s) is In ) do,ng business as:
DGINSTALLATION
996q Sofa CL
Mor8f' l'aley, €A 91557

Y

M
Y
H

aul-<rizelheuse ln ltisstateofaliaitious
busness ,,.,,., • ""'lllll ri the ngt,~ or
mt.- 11\der ledera1, stale, ~ COIMIOf1 ~(set. 14«1 et. seq. b &p code)
SiaMen fled •olh lhl Coorjy ri lwrult

statariaF<liiil<isl!LoiressName o ...,.
ti:,n ol ll'e rig!ilS ol anote under federal,
stale a amroo ow (See Sedioo 14411. Et
Seq., Busi\essand Prolessoons Code!
lARRY W.WARD, Ca.n~ Clet

_
~1

M

Vanessa Dellise Har!vronds Reed
13609 Golden Eagle Q.
Marero 'i'k/, C'A 92553

00&14.117
llwetrfOOf't/thatll'doopyoacooedoopy
d lie ori,m staiement en Me • my ollr:o.
NOTICE: This ficilious business name slalemenl """"' liveym from ~ellal8 l was
liedilltleOl!i:eolltleCa.nfya.t Anow

I
A

R

Tbe lok>Mng person(s) • (a~) doing busiress as:
BASIC TRANSPORTATION
13609 Golden Eagle Court
Marero Valley, CA 92553

by capor,,ti:,n.
Registrantairmr<edkltransac:tbusir,ss
UIIJer the icllious busil!ss name!s)Hsted
aboveoo4121lm
ldedarelhat al lhe ililrlna'.ioo il lhsslate111811isruear<loorreel. (Areg:stranto!lo
declares as nie. llfoonaboo \\ffldl l'e " st-.
....,t,befaseisgvityoler:rime)
sf.Hany Midlael Wheeler, CEO
The fiing of !tis stalement does n,; ot ilsel

1

M
M

Ideclare that al Ile illlfmailn, mo statement is n,e ax! amd. (A regrstrant ""'
dedaiesastrue,ilfoonabon \\1licll l'e orshe
lobe la>e is glilly ol a:rine)
sf.Ma~ Lee Greenhouse
Tbe iling of lhs stalonenl does nd of i.<tll
autoorizell'euse il ~•stale of aliaitious
buS11esSname nYiolalloo olllleriJh~ ol
another ur<ler federal,state, or conmon law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b&/axle)
Statemert lied wlh tte Cooney d lwersi:le
00 &1111117.
Ihereby r:e,tify lha1 ltiscq,yls acooedoopy
ofll'eorigilalstatemen1oolo ilmyolice
NOTICE· This liaitious business name statement e,qires live yeaa Imm the da!e I was
lied il theOffx:e ri lhe Coun~.Clertt Anew
Fictlioos 8u5iress Name Statement mes! be
Nerf before lhal line. Tbe filng otltis statemerrt does nd it,eifauhorize ll'e .., ., ltis
stat, o( a F<ti'ious Busress Name• vualllll ri lhe ngt,ts a arotter lllder lederal,
stale ar:oownon law (See Sedioo 14411, Et
Seq., Business and Professoos Code).
LARRY W.WARD, Coonty ~
FILE NO. R-2007ffl05
p, >'17, 5114. Y31, i/3

This busr,ss • -

C

5 17 11 ~16

-

4591 GeralyCL
Rlve<sKle.CA91505
CALIFORNII.

~
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D

S

Tlrisbusiness•tllndtdedbyilclvidua
lle!is•ant has n,; yet begun b villSad
busiles undef the ""11oos name{s) Nsod

Masin, Seed Enlerpise, hr.

Ths businass is conducted by lndivilual.
Registrant has not yet beglll to transact
busn!sinle!mefialllusnaine(s)isled
above.
Ideclare that all the irfoonati:,n i1 ltis statemerl • n,e and oxrer:I. (A regislrarif""'
dedares as true, OOflllalOO .tum he or she
knows IO be false is go.ily d a aine.)
s/.FredeidRoe
The fling d Iris s1'1emoit does nm rJ iself
auroize lheuse o lhssta~ olafK!iilus
busi>ess name i1 Yiolali>n d tile rights o(
another under federal, state." amm ie.
(sec. 14«1 et. $8l. b&p code)
S1aCement lied lli1h lhe eru,~ or RMrside
0051111/117.
lhe!elycerilylhalh!a,pyoaoorreacopy
or the ,rigr;i on file ii r:ry o'llc:e
NOTICE Thsll®IJs buslleSs nane statemenl elj)ijs we years lrantheda:elwas
ilediilheOllceofll'eCollllycterl. Anew
Flliilus 8aess Name Slaternent rn11St be
ledbebalhallnw Thtliililo'lhilslale"""doesootilsell-lheuseilllis
slate rl I fi:tikxA &ms$ Name h &
loooftlleli,j11lrianotheruooerlederal,
stale orCXllMOO law (See Sedioo 1«11, El
Seq., Busi'ess ar<I Profess..-. Code).
LARRY W.WARD, Cou1ly Cieri
FILE NO R-1007-06363
p. w, 5114, Y3f, W

K~lr:~~~~~~~~~i

mat al persoos i~e·ested in lnis mat"
shalappear before Ills court ai lte hc·:;r' •~
ing Indicated bel:lw to 5""' c,,,,. i ..-.~
why me petbon for cN"lQ o' na • 1
shnJ~ not be g,anled NoliC'l ol ir, J.~·
Date: .I\Jne 11, 2007, t"'e 830. Oep;.· 0,
Aropy of lhis Order b Soow Cau"' s~;'I 1
be pu~1shed a1 ~ast orce eadl wee!< !)(
lou! sUC
h
M
QQ
w
n
Bo
N m
u
D M 1
1

•Mao le, Gre,rtouse
164231.irreic1SI. '
Riverside, CA 92503

The followi1g pe,,on(s) is (are) doing busi- '
The lotlo'Mng p!!SOO(s) is (ael doiig busi-

=

Pe!iti-lrJerJ.•J

Andrell Kei1h Mitchel! filed, petition"'/~ I
1111s COll1 lo< a deaee changi,g """' ~ 11

The followi1g pe,sor(s) is (a,e) doiig business as:
CLM PARTNERS
16413 t..niic Sl
Riveiside, CA 91503

p. >'17, 5114, Y31, Ell

0cr51).'1S

To Al Interested

Tlis buSlleSS is conci,cled by lndWual
Registrant has nm yet llegtJI to transac1
busites under the fidilious name{s) ls1ed
above.
ldedarelhala! lteillorrnalloninmisstatemerl • rue ax! oorr<d. IA,egstrart who
dedaiesasnie, i1foonation .iriQ, l'e or she
...., to be false• Ql.ifyof aalrre.)
s/.lildal.B"'""
The fiing of ~.is statement does not of ilsell
au111onzetheuse n ~•stateola li:Uious
busi1ess narro n Yioallll1 o1 ~e rights of
illOher llldef federal, state, a oonmon ~•
(sec. 1440 el. seq. bljl axle)
Statement lied wlh ll'e Coon~ d Ri'lersllle
00&10/07.
lherel>ycriythattis aJl'f isaoonecl OOflY
d the origiralstatemenloo fieil my oflice.
NOTICE: This flaililtJs busirless name statement e,qires live yea• from Ille da:e I was
NediltheOlli:eritheCoo1t/Ctorl. Anew
FdixlsBusiness NarneStatementrrustbe
lied belae that t,r, The Hing rJ tis statementdoes nd il..tt actltorize Ile use ii ~is
sta~olaFdiitlJSBusinessName il>'daboo of tile riglts rJ aro:her 11\der lede'lli,
staleorClll!lfllOl11aw (See Sedioo14411, Et
Seq.. &SlleSS and Prolessons Code).
IARRY W.WARD, Coll\fy C~
FILE NO R-2007-06769
p >'17, f/24. Y31, W

~emet. CA92545

JasonMIIMRoss
12074 CarnbndgeCt
f.llreno l'a'iey, CA 92557

.

BROWN'S BALLOONS l THINGS
1112 OrangeSl #2
RNerside, CA92507
P.O. Box 56748
Riva•klt. CA92517
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Calendar
JVS' "STRICTLY BUSINESS L.A." LUNCHEON CELEBRATES 10TH ANNIVERSARY

Tisghe ·Mesfun

Emi Carvill

Photos by JB Letchinger
One of the city's foremost networking
events, JVS' Strictly Business Luncheon will
celebrate Its 10th Anniversary on May 17,
2007 at the Beverly HIiton. Hosted by Fox's
Mark Thompson, top businesses, executives
and politicians will be on hand to honor
prominent philanthropist Bradley A. Luster of
Major Properties and pay tribute to inspirational individuals who have overcome
tremendous odds to achieve career and per-

Tyler Mall beginning at 7:00 PM
until ... The galleria is located at
3485 Galleria @Tyler. For more
information
contact
95 1.358 .0899

Saturday, May 19, 2007, 7:00
a.m. - 11:30 a.m., Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc., Mu Xi
Lambda Chapter will host a Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. Dream
Walk., a three mile walk-a-thon
beginning on th\! Campus of
Californ ia S tate University,
California, San Bernardino, a
fundraiser to support building of
a national monument honoring
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. ,A
donation of $25 , $50 , $75 , or
$ 100. For more informa.t ion
contact Brother William Carper

Calendar
compiled
by
Vanessa Brown IE Community
Calendar

Friday, May 25th at Oak
Valley C ountry
Club
in
Beaumont , California, the Sickle
Cell D isease Foundation of
California will be trying to get
50 golfers for a tournament.
While it is not their big tournament scheduled for the end ·of
August ,-they are trying to create
a presencein the IE. For more
information , contact Mary
Brown , President & CEO, Sickle
Cell Disease Fo undation ' ·of
California at (310) 693-0247 Fax
(310) 693-0266.

th11 Eastern Stars
l
Fidelity Chapter #28 Order of the ·Eastern Star will present its:
Twelfth Annual Scholarship Fashion Show and Luncheon "An ;
Afternoon of Par Excellence" on June 2, 2007 beginning at 11 :00 a.m.,'
at the Riverside Golf Club, 101 I N . Orange Street, Riverside.
:
Luncheon ticket prices are $30.00 for adults, children 15 and under!
$15.00. For further information or to place an ad in the souvenir book ,;
please cal Ernestine Smith at (951) 780-5402.
1
Fidelity Chapter #28 Order of

Dynamic • Mighty • Men of God
,

San Bernardino Region

First Jurisdiction of Southern California Church of God in Christ

2007 ANNUAL SPRING CONFERENCE
May 16 - 18 May 20

TAKE ACTI O N !
CALL ME TODAY FOR MORE

Join in anointed
praise and
worship services.

May 17 • 7:30 p.m.
Guest Speaker
Bishop Charles E. Blake
Prelate, 1st Jurisdiction So. Ca.

Enjoy Holy Ghost
filled preaching.

International Presiding Bishop
Church of God in Christ

May 20 • 3:30 p.111. - Officu,J. Day
Superintendent Lenton H . Lenoir
San Bernardino
Regional Superintendent

Come and
experience it for
yourself!

May18
Women's Dept., Mother Olivia Ash
Regional Supervisor

No Family Will Be Turned Away
Full Funeral Services

Services held at:

Cathedral of Praise Church

Now Serving You With Two Locations
Aftercare Burial Cremation

C hapel of Palms

2001 3rd Streett. Unit A

16918 Baseline Ave.

Riverside, CA 92007

May 26

May 16 & May 18 . 7:30 p.m.
Guest Speaker
Pastor Willie James Campbell
St. James Ministries - Chicago, IL

Hear inspiring
and uplifting
gospel singing.

NF

'Mc'Kay's Pami{y 'Mortuary

The California Environme ntal
Protection Age ncy (Cal/EPA)
is accepting a pplications for
severa l $20,000 Environmental
Justice gra nts.
More info can be found at:
http://www.cale pa.ca.gov/EnvJ
ustice/Fu ndi ng/S malIGra nts/def
a ult. htm

at (951) 951-769-5946.

You Now Have Choices. • •
RIVERSIDE
FONTANA

' Every 3rd Friday, Open Mic
,Poetry Reading hosted by Anna
;We nger at Barnes & Nobles

Eastern Star's 12th Annual .
Scholarship Fashion Show

TIRED OF PAVING RENT WITH
NO . T AX WRITE- OFFS?
Do You Know .. .
•
Th ere is a State Bond Program to
assist you with 1 00% F inancing?
•
Plus 3 % Down Payment A ssistance.
•
L o w FICA is okay.
•
First Time Buyers .
•
No Reserves are Required .
Cannot have o w ned Property in t he
last 3 years.

sonal success.
Honorary Chairs Stanley Black (last year's Strictly Business honoree) and Donald Sterling will present the Business Leadership and
Phllanthropy Award. In addition to Black, past honorees have included Richard Ziman, founder of Arden Realty, Wells Fargo Chairman
and CEO Richard M. Kovacevich and Alfred E. Mann of Advanced
Bionics.
"When I was asked to participate in the JVS luncheon for Bradley
Luster, I had no hesitation. Not only is JVS doing important work In
our city, especially with their programs for at- risk youth, they also
understand the critical partnership between the corporate and nonprofit communities. This award is a very well-deserved honor for
Brad and I'm happy to be part of it," said Donald T. Sterling, owner of
the Los Angeles Clippers and founder of the Donald T. Sterling
Charitable Foundation.
The luncheon will start at 10:30 a:m. with the Business-to-Business
Networking Reception; lunch will be served at noon. The Beverly
Hilton Hotel is located at 9876 WIishire Blvd., in Beverly Hills.

Bishop, Dr. Craig W Johnson, I lost Pastor
1521 5. Riverside Avenue
Rialto,CA

Fontana , CA 92336

#FD 1917

#FD 1831

(951) 683-5178

909-822-9595

May26
Saturday Night Live
Dr. Terence Rhone
Stale President, Youth Dept.

Minister William Welch
Youth President
San Bernardino Region

Superintendent Lenton H. Lenoir
San Bernardino Regional Superintendent
(909) 381-2662

\

,

I •

Get The Charter Bundle - Charter Cable TVID and
Charter High-Speed™ Internet 3Meg for only

......

+

.98

a month
for one full year*

I

CABLE

■

Enjoy tons of g reat entertainment and
premium c hannels.

■

■

Use the Interac tive
Program Guide to find
what you want to watch
from a huge selection of
movies, sports, TV shows
and more.

■

■

INTERNET

Do more online faster with
Charter High-Speed™ Internet 3Meg

Get great programming with
Charter Cable TV®

·

.'

Thursday; May 17, 2007:,

■

I

Save t ime w ith blazing-fast speeds that are up to twice
as fast as DSLt and up to 50 times faster tnan dial-up.tt
Get to w hat you want faster - download music,
· photos and shop w ithout waiting.
You'll feel safe online wit h anti-virus,
firewa ll and spam-filtering software
and,parental controls, at no
additional cost.

Get more than 45 a lldigital, commercialfree music c hanne ls.

Call 1-877-SAVE-818 today!

Hurry, this offer
ends soon!**

qcharter
Cable • Inte rnet • Telephone

Try out Charter risk-free with our 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee!
©2007 Charter Communic~tions. **Offer valid until 5/30/07. *Offer valid to new residential customers only. To be considered a new Charter customer. customer must not have subscribed to Charter Cable TV® and Charter High-Speed'" Internet 3Meg within
lhe previous 30 days and customer must have no outstanding obligation to Charter. Customers must subscribe to and maintain both services for the promotional period to receive promotional price. Standard rates apply after promotional period expires and
vary depending on location. Installation extra. Additional fees may apply for complex installation, underground installation or additional outlets. A cable modem, set-top box and/or network card may be required at installation. Equipment charges may apply.
Taxes, fees and surcharges extra and will vary depending on location. Programming line up may vary b,Y market. Charter reserves the right to determine the level of service to which this offer applies. Internet speeds may vary. 'Compared to 1.5Mbps DSL.
11Compared to 56kbps dial-up. Activation of service may be subject to credit approval, deposit or prepayment and requires a valid service address, social security number or major credit card. Ali programming, packages, pricing and services provided are
subject to the terms and conditions of subscriber agreement and are subject to change. Visit charter.com/30day for full details on 30-Day Money Back Guarantee. Services not available in all areas. Other restrictions ltlay apply. Call for full details. 0.01 K•3•
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Bringing back the life of the Buffalo Soldiers
are unsurpassed to this day. The
Buffalo Soldiers fought in the
Spanish American War and War
World I & II. They were disbanded in 1953. On July 1992 a
memorial to the 9th and 10th
US Calvary was dedicated at
Fort Leavenworth , Kansas by
General Colin Powell. '
At the end of the presentation
Pastor L.E. Campbell was
awarded with a Buffalo
Soldiers leather jacket and a

Buffalo Soldier's hat. It was a by Clinton Cox and "The Wolf Kelton.
birthday present for him since and The Buffalo " by Elmer
hfa birthday was earlier that ·
week. Wellington exited back
down the aisle with the
American Flag.
Recommended fi lms about
the Buffalo Soldiers are
"Roosevelt's Rough Riders"
staring Tom Beringer and
//-5)/;_ • •
-$. /
f67P
•
"Buffalo Soldiers" staring
(YtJl"ali'lli'l_ff t,'/1,6 <:?7"YOml66
Danny Glover. Other books
81:-t;r,,., 6.·13 ,.,
include "The Forgotten Heroes"

Qtg~J;~gtf!,l
:Exyerience autfwntic
r.Brazi{ tfirouefi tfie

Thomas H. Wellington

build the Alaska pipeline and
RIVERSIDE
he forged the way for many
African Americans living in
By Naomi Bonman
Alaska by buying real estate.
'
The program stated off with
·; Park Avenue Baptist church
Park
Avenue's very own The
j~ all about the history of
Gospel
Singers, who sang a few
i frican Americans. On May 6
1
of
their
songs
before
6pm Thomas H. Wellington ,
Wellington's
presentation.
Once
gave a brief scenario on what
fe was like as a Buffalo they finished everybody stood
to their feet to welcome
Wellington
who walked down
• Wellington is a Buffalo
the
aisle
with
his Buffalo
~oldier reenactor and the
Solider
uniform
on and the
'' }!resident of the Nicodemus
American
Flag
which
he had
, ' i;listorical Society. His family is
, ,0-om the town Nicodemus, hanging over his shoulder.
Some of the important histo' Jtansas, which is the last all
ry
that he mentioned was that in
:Black town west of the
18~6
the U.S. Regiments, the
'.Mississippi River. Wellington
24
&
25
Infantry, and the 9th &
~ as in the Navy for several
10th
Cavalry
were awarded 18
~ears and earned his stripes
Congressional
Medals of
.~ hile in service. He also owns
Honor.
These
regiments
were
, • Bed & Breakfast. He was one
~f the engineers who helped the most highly decorated in
14
all of the US Army history and
I
rfhe Black Voice News

cufrure, cuisine and
ce{e6rations of
Salvador, 'Bahia.
Let us 6e your auufe as you enjoy

r;ppremat~

th£ finest in 'Bea&' 'Breaifast

6ir£op anrf:;(qr{y ~wetf

styCe accam»waations com_p(ete
witfi an authentic 'Bafiian chef,
a (o,a( 6iCineua( host to offer you
every assistance, ani
unyrecedenteainsider access to
arrtfiat is Salvaior, 'Bania.

Jor J 5 _yero-;r q/{!Jutrtrmdh~ @rmvnitnumt.Uunaay r11/"tqy 201£2007
4.-oo$Y.d9/t.

§rouniyacka/:ies 6e,Binnine at $1,250 - learn mor(at
www.a'lfJabraz{[com or contact U5 direct~ at ' :
in o@ai a6raziCcom or 215-629-3939.

haute

summer
WITH A NEW SEASON COMES
A FRESH TAKE ON SHIRTDRESSING.
LOOK FOR THE BELTED TUNIC TO KEEP
YOU COOL WITH STYLISH PANACHE.

FOXCR0FT Polka dot tunic, cotton, brown, 4·16.
Exclusively ours; 68.00. TRIBAL Stretch sateen
cropped pants, cotton/spandex, white, 4·16; 52.00.
Narrative.

NORDSTROM
Discover more. nordstrom.com Brea Mall, Glendale Galleria, Irvine Spectrum Center, Los Cerritos Center, MainPlace/Santa Ana, Montclair Plaza, Paseo Nuevo in Santa Barbara, Santa Anita, South Coast Plaza, South Bay Galleria,
,\
The Galleria at Tyler/Riverside, The GrovE(',The Shops at Mission Viejo, T()llanga, and Westside Pavilion.
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Eight-Time Grammy Winner Anita
Baker To Perform Greatest Hits May 26

Songstylist Anita Bake r

Anita Baker
Memorial .Weekend
At The Fantasy
Springs Resort
Casino Special
Events Center
The Black Voice News
INDIO

Multi-platinum rhythm & blues and
pop singer and eight-time Grammy
Award winner Anita Baker will be giving her fans the best that she's got
when he takes the stage for a special
night of hit. over Memorial Day weekend at 8 p.m. Saturday, May 26 at the
Fantasy Springs Resort Casino Special
Events Center.
Fantasy Springs is located north of
Interstate IO and Golf Center Parkway
near Indio, approximately 22 miles
east of Palm Springs. Tickets priced at
$39, $59, $69 & $79 are available for
purchase at the resort box office ,
charge by phone at (760) 342-5000 or
(800) 827-2946 or online at www.fantasyspringsresort.com http://www.fantasyspringsresort.com/ , Baker, whose
hits include "Caught Up In Tlie
Rapture, "Sweet Love," "Giving You
The Best That I Got" and "Just
Because?• grew up in Detroit' and
began singing in church choir when
she was 12. She released the album
"Songstress" in 1983, three years

before her biggest musical success,
signing with Elektra Records , Her
debut album "Rapture" sold over six
~illion records worldwide, garnering
her two Grammys - one for Best R&B
Female Performance for the album
"Rapture" and the other for Best R&B
Song for "Sweet Love."
In 1987, Baker began work on her
follow-up album "Giving You The Best
That I Got" in between a busy performance schedule. This album was also
awarded three Grammies: one in 1989
for Best R&B Female Performance,
one in 1990 for Best R&B Song
("Giving -You The Best That I Got")
and one for Best R&B Song ("Just
Because"). She took a more involved
role in the song-writing for her third
album, Compositions, also moving
towards experimenting with jazz. The
album contained seven self-penned
songs and was mostly cut live. The
album won her a 7th Grammy award
for Best R&B Female Performance.
On Christmas Eve 1988, she married Walter Bridgforth, Jr, whom she
had met two years earlier in her hometown of Detroit and in January 1993,
gave birth to a son, Walter Baker
Bridgforth. Five months later Baker
started working on her next project,
"Rhythm of Love" and produced most
of the album, which was mainly
recorded in her home due to another
pregnancy, writing five out of the 12
songs. In September 1994 (after the
birth of her second son, Edward
Carlton Bridgforth earlier that year) the

album was released and attracted an
8th Grammy for Best R&B Song ("I
Apologize') in 1995.
In March 2004, Blue Note Records
announced they signed Baker to an
exclusive recording contract that
would result in at least two albums. In
the same time, Rhino Records released
"A Night Of Rapture: Live,"a compilation that contains nine live tracks and
three extra multimedia video in the late
80's. In September 2004. Baker finally
released her long-awaited ·original
album, "My Everything," in which she
wrote or co-wrote nine of this album's
IO tracks, including a duet with
Babyface, "Like You Used To Do."
Though Baker had left the limelight
so Jong, this album still got the critical
and commercial success . The <;:D made
its debut at #4 on the Billboard 200
albums chart and #I on the Billboard
top,,~&B/hip-hop Albums. The album
was certified gold by RIAA for shipments of 500,000 copies.
In October 2005 , Baker released her
first Christmas album, "Christmas
Fantasy," which mixed traditional
Christmas carols ("God Rest Ye Merry
Gentlemen"), standards ("I'll Be Home
For Christmas"), re-imagined classics
("Frosty's Rag"), · Broadway show
tunes ("My Favorite Things"), and
three new songs by Baker and
Eastmond ("Moonlight Sleighride",
"Family of Man", and "Christmas
Fantasy"), all tied together with her
warm, rapturous voice.

Nis

$12,900
NET SALE PRICE

'06.Nis

MODEL #04116
1ATTHIS PRICE #559034
\

Nis

$22,999
NET SALE PRICE

MODEL #04116
2 AT THIS PRICE #559034, #555164

I,
i, /el,
•
Juneteent ~e ranon
.Z

7t/J Aan,ud

Saturday, June 2, 2007
12pm-6pm

$28,500

·

FREE community fun!

. NET SALE PRICE

Stratton Community Center - Bordwell Park
2008 Martin Luther King Blvd. • Riverside, California 92507

• FREE
• Great Food
• Face Painting

• Workshops

Join us for your Family &unions!
• A Family Affair • Story Telling
• Health Info
• Black History
• Poets
• Local Talent
• Awards
• Hip Hop Music

MODEL #08716
2 AT THIS PRICE #846731

• Gospel Music
• Jazz Music
• Vendors
• Dancing

-

Sc~ool Supply Drive
Bring school supplies to benefit your local school and studen rs!
~~~

For information call:
(877) 752-1619
www.rivn-sidej,nutHnth.org
Sp01Jj-J by:
Riverside Juneteenth Committee

~-~

'

...........

D FOCUS - GREAT GAS MILEAGE! #108691.......... .
AN FRONTIER - GREAT WORK T RUCK #416353 ..........$
VY MONTE CARLO -SUPER SPORTY! #1 12131 ........... $
SAN FRONTIER - KING CAB #467471 .....................$
SAN ALTIMA - LOADED, LI K E NEW ! # 35891 0 ... .
VY TAHOE - 7 PASSENG ER # 1585 89........................... .
SAN MAXIMA - TOTAL LUXURY #833920 .................$
89853.............. $
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Local Churches Come Together To Support "Buck World One"
]The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Naomi Bonman

Last weekend , local church youth
grqups and the "buck" dance community throughout the Inland
Empire came out to support and
. experience "Buck World One" a theatrical performance directed by
UCR Professor Rickerby Hinds and
co-sponsored by San Bernardino
Va)ley College Arts & Lectures
C~mmittee and The Black Voice
News.
B uck World One features the
dance style called " buck," a form of'
expression often related to dancing
honoring a higher power or divine
entity. The performers, local youth
that "get buck" to stay away from
treet life as well as poets in the production include: Crystal Davis,
Davion Clayton, Demetrius Welch,
Evan
Harris, Jarrett Lacey,
Christopher Jackson , Joesanna
Osborne , John Muldrew, Ralphy
Burris, Timothy Dupree, Tyrone
Sutton, Alexander Brown-Hinds,
Tamara Florence, and Alex Avila.

Yout h from Lovela nd Church
came out both nights. Some became
emotional and teary eyed during the
production. Pastor Corey Singleton,
known as Pastor Corey the youth
and young adult pastor of Loveland,
aid that the youth were able to
relate to the casts' personal stories
and how they took negative experiences in their life and began " getting
buck" to express themselves in positive ways . He said, "it was amazing. .. every young person should
see Buck World One."
Ri verside's Vine Life Christian
Church brought a busload of youth,
who were excited about the production and quality of the show. Other
churches in attendance over th~ twoday run were: Cathedral of Praise,
Quinn AME in Moreno Valley, The
Way, St. Paul AME Church in San
Bernardino, Victory Outreach, New
Hope Missionary Baptist Church ,
The Rock, Rubidoux SDA Church,
and Park Avenue Baptist Church.
Special guests included Mayor
Pat Morris from the City of San
Bernardino.

Vine-Life Christian Church youth arrived in bus loads to watch the performance of Buck World One.

Photo by Kurt W ilson

Mayor Pat Morris and performer
Demetrius Welch.

Photo by Kurt Wilson

Black Voice interns RCC's Naomi Bonman and UCR's Tashika LaRue
manage the door at Buck World One.
Photo by Kurt Wilson

Poets Crystal Davis and Joesanna Osborne recite " Let America Be America Aga in" with performers Evan
Harris, Ralphy Burris, and Alexander Brown-Hinds.

Photo by Kurt Wilson
Jeffrey Brown, Kennedy Brown Wilson, Jaelyn Brown and Weston Brown came out to see their cousin per,
form in the production.

Photo by Kurt Wilson
Hannah Turner of Huntsville, Alabama congratulates her uncle, playwright Rickerby l:linds on his latest
prodlction.

Buck World One performers interpret the Civil Rights Movement.

Photo by Kurt Wilson

Poetess Tamara (tsef) Florepce in BuckWorld One.

..
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"Censoring Condom Information Endangers Black, Hispanic Youth"

ACLU Demands U.S. Fix Flawed Abstinence-Only-Until Marriage
Curricula

@~~[ru®
~~~~~
·-Minority owned and operated
Come in and see
our great deals

AIDS Activist Pat Green fondly called the "condom lady" discusses condom use with Tarus Parish, Rialto
father of two children. Green says federa l abstinence-only education is flawed without information on condoms and birth control.

grams since 1996 abstinence- first - but if you fall off the
onl y-unti1-marri age programs wagon - make sure you use a
don't work.
condom." She adds to exclude
By Chris Levister
The study looked at several alternative information that can
federally funded faith-based help young people make responCalling the federally funded
programs and found that teens sible, healthy and safe decisions
Abstin e nce - Only-Until
who participated in them were about sexual activity is dangerMarriage curricula "misleading"
just as likely to have sex as teens ous and irresponsible.
and "scientifically" inaccurate,
who did not participate.
Studies show many virginity
the American Civil Liberties
The report revealed that near- pledge programs unintentionally
Union says the government must
ly two-thirds of all high school encourage young people to
fix medical inaccuracies or face
seniors in the U.S. have had sex- engage in alternative sexual
a legal challenge.
ual intercourse; approximately behaviors in order to preserve
Eleven ACLU affiliates sent
822,000 pregnancies occurred their virginity. Male pledgers are
letters to the Department of
among 15-19 year old females in four times more likely to have
Health and Human Services
2000; and each year approxi- anal sex\ and male and female
(HHS) alerting the agency to
mately 9 .1 million 15-24 year pledgers are six times more likeproblematic curricula in th~ir
olds are infected with sexually ly to have oral sex than nonstates and asked HHS to take
transmitted disease. More than pledgers. Despite these risky
steps to remedy the situation.
half of those were African- practices, pledgers are less like"Abstinence-only-until-marly to seek and obtain appropriate
or Hispanic.
friage curricula fails to stress the American
In her rough and tumble medical treatment.
importance of condoms in preWell meaning faith-based
Rialto neighborhood Inland
venting pregnancy and the
AIDS activist and president of efforts to preserve virginity until
spread of HIV and other sexualBrothers and Sisters in Action marriage often misleads kids,
ly transmitted disease ," said
. (BASIA), Pat Green is lovingly forces them to lie about having
Julie Sternberg, Senior Staff
called the "Condom Lady". The sex and cuts off communications
Attorney with the ACLU
former drug addict whose son is with parents, says Green.
Reproductive
Freedom.
"You can't have sex of any
infected with the HIV virus can
"Spreading
misinformation
frequently be seen handing out kind Monday through Saturday
about condoms in many absticondoms. Standing in her front and show up in church on
nence only-until-marriage proyard holding an armful of con- Sunday calling yourself a virgin.
grams violates federal law and
traceptives including hard-to- Sooner or later you ' re gonna get
endangers teens' health ."
find female condoms, Green - slapped with a STD such as
Sternberg specifically targetcalls out to a young passing syphilis, gonorrhea, genital hered HHS 's own 4parents.gov
driver. " You know I got con- pes or even worse HIV."
Web site and pamphlet Piµ-ents
Nevertheless, in recent years ,
doms for you son."
Speak Up! along with Me, My
"How do you use one of the Bush administration and
World , My Future; Sexuality,
these?" she asks 25-year-old conservative lawmakers have
Commitment & Family; and
Tarus Parish father of 2 children. steadily increased federal fundWHYkNOw.
Parish demonstrates Trojan's ing for abstinence-only-untilSternberg says recipients of
Magnum large size latex con- marriage programs to more than
federal abstinence-only funds
dom. "You have to open the $165 million annually. In conoperate under a gag order.
package carefully. Don't use trast, no federal funds are dediGrantee~ may not advocate con- your teeth even if you 're in cated to supporting comprehentraceptive use or teach contraa ... hurry. Its latex and tapered sive sexual education programs
ceptive methods even if a teen
at the base for a secure fit. Don' t that teach both abstinence and
directly asks for this information
use Vaseline that might cause the contraceptive use.
- except to emphasize their failHHS spokeswoman Christina
condom to break." Holding the
ure rates. "It is time to start
condom up to the sunlight, Pearson defended government
properly monitoring the content
Parish points to the special sanctioned abstinence programs·
of these programs."
reservoir tip. "That's for extra and curricula. "Our abstinence
The ACLU action comes on
safety." He admits men don't programs have been, and will
the heels of a federally commislike wearing condoms. "So you continue to be, medically accusioned study released in April
best make the message plain and rate , teaching young people
that shows notwithstanding the
about the healthier choices they
simple - use em or else ."
more than a billion dollars that
Green agrees , "Abstinence can make in life."
HHS has ·poured into the proThe Black Voice Newr

RIALTO

GATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE
International Ministries

Unity Wedding and
Renewal
of Vows 2007!

Those'who desire to commit to a legal marriage ,
God's way and those who wish to reaffirm their
·marriage commitment, are invited to participate.
Held at:

Cathedral of Praise Int'l Ministries
1521 S. Riverside Ave., Rialto

On: June 9th, 2007
For more information contact M ich ael or M ary R yan :
Ph: (909) 874- 8676 or Fax: (909) 874-2 181
R egis tration r e quir~fl before May 18 , 2007
y'

We sell ALL makes
and models
and can deliver any

vehicle for

.

$0

I

down O.A.C.

Call

; Sherman Jackson or Andrew Harris
for price quotes on any make or model.
Including Honda, Toyota, BMW, MBZ

1-800-551-9331
or come by at
4480 Chino Hills Parkway Chino, CA 91710
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:.RiVerside Appoints New Local History Librarian
.Will be assisting
with documenting
. _Riverside history
: 'J:"1e Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

: The Main Library on Mission
• Jnn Avenue has a new local his: ry libraria11 on staff.
: · Dominique McCafferty, who
: as been at the library for five
• years as the government docu• .ments librarian, took on •the
: ,duties two weeks ago.
: She's eager to take on the new
• ~hallenge , she said, and has
:,decided to use her expertise in

applying critical me thods to
local history that she once
applied to the Brontes and Jane
Austen for tier degree in English
literature.
"Joining an established program i~ like beginning a novel on
Page 105," she said. "You miss
out on what happened before."
The first thing she did was
start reading up on Southern
California and Riverside. history
beginning at 10,000 B.C. to get a
sense of the sweep of history.
She's been feverishly cracking
every dusty volume she can find
in the archive for the last two
weeks.
'T m putting up1 Ri verside

the right job.
"Dominique was the perfect
member of the library staff to do
. this job," said Library Director
Barbara Custen.
"With her .

Take the coupon on the back of your Mari
Util, bi·u to· any of the following retailers:

____

·- ---------------------•·

Supervisor Gonzales Funds
; Computers for Children's Library

. .,

enthusiasm and work ethic,
Riverside Public Library will
offer the Inland Empire's premiere local history archive within the year."

A&M NURSERY
10333 Arlingtonl-Ave.
689-9763

I

tional horizons."
"Instilling that love within our
children
translates
into
Supervisor Josie Gonzales increased literacy rates in· our
tpday donated funds to purchase schools, higher
academic
' ~ate-of-the-art computers and achievement among our stuWorks stations for the proposed dents, and the creation of our
<;hildren's library section of own talented , professional
.E'ontana's new Lewis Library workforce," said Gonzales.
and Technology Center.
In addition to the children's
Children will be able to use library, the new 93,000 squarethe library to complete home- foo t Lewis Library and
work assignments or •to read Technology Center wi ll include:
online with their parents when wireless high-speed Internet
the T~chnology Center open in access throughout the facility;
,April 2008.
over 200 public use computer
San Bernardino County 5th workstations; an expanded colDistrict Supervisor Gonzales lection of reference, media and
allocated $100,000 to help pur~ periodical items; a computer
chase 65 new computers for the technology support and training
proposed Dr. Martin Luther center; a career center; a 330King , Jr. Children's Library. seat auditorium; and a bookstore
'Plans for the 13,000 square-foot and coffee bar.
facility named after the civil
For more information about
rig hts leader will feature a the Technology Center visit
: homework club area, a smal l www.fontanalibrary.org
computer lab, and individual
study rooms.
.
It also will offer learning stations and "Peek-a-stations" for
early literacy and pre-school
readiness programs.
"Education is the master key
• p our county's fi nancial success," said Supervisor Gonzales.
"Parental involvement and interactive computer programs not
.only help promote a love for
. ·reading and learning at an early
.age, they also enable our young
• people to realize broader educa• The Black Voice News
;
SAN BERNARDINO

timelines all over my home, getting a chronology of the area in
my head ," McCafferty said. "I
love research and I love a challenge." One of the challenges she
wants to complete · as soon as
possible is to get everything in
an electronic database to preserve the city 's history long after
the paper copies dissolve .

But even with such commitment, she admits she has a long
way to go.
"I'm asking local historians
and researchers, librarians and
archivists for help ," McCafferty
said. "For the next year, I' ll be
going to the experts to learn from
them."
.
According to library officials,
McCafferty was right person for

HOME D"""lll!IN;;;

3323 Madison St
358-1370

LOUIE'S NURSERY
16310 Porter Ave.
780-784.1

,

Get Noticed
Advertise
951.682.6070

DO YOU LOVE TO CRUISE?
Bahamas cruise-Sdays~$360-up!
Call me for all your travel needs!!
Blue Comfort Travel
Regina- 626-371-0041, 626-252-6866-cell
Would like to be an Home-Based Travel
Agent?
Great commissions, Work when you want!!

PARKVIEW NURSERY
3841 Jackson St.
351-6900
ase, up ta FIVE trees p-;;yeor.

P{us, get up to a $25 rebate on e

For more inform on call 826-5485 or visit
www.riversidepublicutilities.com

PUI Lf C

,n YOL!r su scnp 1On a n

~ ~::;;;::;;:::;:;:;::;;:;;:::;:::7

r ece ive

e

lack Voace

weeks in e ither your hom e or office.
(please print)
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Addres s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C ity _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __
Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Amount _ __

1 Y ear - $40.00
Student Rate - $ 25.00

2 Yea rs $72.00
3 Years - $96.00
Senior C itizen - $25.00
·rhe B l ack V oice News
Post Office Box 1581
R iverside, CA 92502
(951 ) 682-6070
Mas tercard a nd VISA A c ce pted

BUSINESS GUIDE
Naturally Yours Boutique By

FILE BANKRUPTCY

---l..a. w O}Jia;sof--•

O/ufemi

Aaron L. Turner

Specializing

Uttcler " ew Law

-riiili:iU+ •
www soodlawoffi~t .com

o Find Out

Sisterioclcs ™fBrothertocks TM
Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)
Locs/ Twists/Maintenance

Sl 4iscOllllt1rit1lttfmnf.tofthisAd

• DirorttiCQS!Odf/\Eitarim'Suppon

How

.,

~

Open: Mon.-Fri.
Sun. by Appts. Only We Now Accept ATM

Law Offices of

4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC

: RICHARD F. NEVINS

Presents

Inland Empire Black Business

(951) 686-5193

Advertise Your
Business
951.682.6070 .

Working Together
We will refer you to an
attorney that specializes in whatever your
.legal needs might be.
Our goal is to get you the best service possible.

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047
HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
' Over 50 mortgage bankers wo~king w ith
• LeVias and Associates . We will refer
you to a mortgage banker that will get
you a loan. Refinancing or
Consolidation. Home loans for everyone. Our job is to get you the best loan
possible. 1-800-500-7047

3 57 West l n.d Street Suite 10 ■ Sall. Binard:iD.o. CA-92.40 l

Tree house Dental Group

Guide

LeVIAS & ASSOCIATES
300 Law Firms

• ~~ Pe.rmmJ lZepa:senldiul
• Cri.•imJ La.• Pelooies & llliBdellemm ·

Directory & Resource

LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE
JNCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS

95 BROCKTONAVE., RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

(951) 567--6 259
e-mail: olufemi@adelphia.net

,\1,tJWdt

..,._"....._....,~ - - ~

,

Children Welcome

(009)383-8480

· "Bringing Communities Together Through Business Connections"sM

iebbdrg.com

Ruthie Ragin Realty is now doing home loans
as Higher Ground Lending. Still providing the
same excellence of Real Estate expertise, but
can now offer home loans.
Reverse Mortgages
Refinance
Purchase/New Construction
Construction
Competitive rates, excellent service and that
familiar tone. Call now 909-875-8866

WE BUY HOUSES

Nloblleho1n11ea
L-ncl &. Ap-r•1n11•n• Uni••
ANY CONDITION!

CASH IN 2 4 HAS
CALL TODAY
SELL TONIORRO'W!
Avoid The Commiss ion Hass l e
We Pay All Closing Cost's!
Avoid Lengl'hy Delays
We Solve Proble ms!

CA&& NOW'I

(DS'l>&811-8840
....www.

Providing comprehensive dentistry for the entire family.
Experience the Difference at
Treehouse Dental Group

951-571-3258

iv•••cor.P.-«om

m24hr5, om

Hudena James, J .D.
Legal Assistant/Paralegal
24 Hour Service

Research • Small Claims •
Process Serving
(909) 247-4456
(909) 732-2450 (cell)
Email: Hudena@aol.com
I

S ATURDAY APPOINTMENTS
A VAILABLE
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray
Dr. Barbara Gray

Cosmetic Dentistry
Tooth colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers
Bridges
Preventive care

1725 N. Riverside Avenue • Rialto • C alifornia
(in the Rialto Professional Ans Bui lding)

909,874.0400

treehousedental.com

' .

•
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FOLLOW THE NORTH STAR

.

ALONG THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD
JULY 29-AUGUST

Thursday, May 17, 2007

5, ~007

Co-Sponsored by
National Park Service UGRR Network to Freedom
San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools
Riverside County Office of Education

Registration
To join us on the Underground Railroad field study
jName:.
tour complete the following registratio n coupon.
The program ent.ails the travel study along the
Underground R ailroad.
jAddress:
Cost: The trip, double occupancy, is $ I 595 per person add $550 for airfare. This fee includes ground
transportation, 7 nights accommodations, excur.,
sions, admissions, and meals, re quit-es $40.00
deposit. For your own air, contact Ke nley
1school (if applicable}:
Konnection for return departure point. Call Gloria
Kenley, 614/898-9505.
Insurance: It is recommended that participants pur)
chase travel insurance in addition to this fee to insure
'~P-ho_n_e_: <_ _>_ _
jFax : (
against cancellation or loss of luggage.
All participants must be physically fit a nd able co
jRoommate Preference:
carry their own belongings, c limb stairs, and walk ,
unaided.. 1 suitcase only.
Single Supplement: There is an additional price of
$550. A non-refundable deposit of $195 is due b~
C hecks or money o rders should b e made out to Kenley Konnection, on the m e mo part of your c h eck
M ay I, 2007 in order to ho ld your reservation. Final
inc lude UGRR. Mai l comple ted registration, this c oupon and fee to:
payment is due by June 30, 2007.
G loria Ken ley
To enroll:
Educators: This is great continuing educa ti on for .
Kenley
Konnection
U
niversity of California,
teachers and curriculum builders for first-h and
5773 E mporium Square
Riverside2- units credit
knowledge of early American history. Visi t a nd see
Columbus, OH 43231
Danie l Walker, Ph.D.
historic sites where escaping s laves and abolitionist
6 14 -898-9505
actually s tayed. School Districts a nd educaLi nal
institutions sho uld send teachers and administrative
personnel who will bring their experie nces a nd s ha re
in making history come a live for stude nts in the classroom.
June 6, 2007 Overview M eeting a t SB Coun ty Schools, (6th & ..E" Street) Conference Room will be posted.
Questions regarding the itinerary or trip or educational o pportunities should be directed to:
Cheryl Brown, (909) 888-5040 or The Black Voice News Riverside Office (951) 682-6070
Passport is preferred (Birth certificate is accepted until 2008).

~ I'Zip:

'~C-ity_=_ _ _ _

___.I

Phone number(s)

Home (_ _), _ _ _ _ _ _ e v e ning(__) _ _ _ _ _ work( __)_ _ _ _ __
T-shirt s ize _ _S _ _M _ _L _ _ XL _ _ XXL _ _XXXL
E- m ai l address _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Age range: [ ] 18-25 [ ] 26-35 [ ] 36-40 [ .] 4 1-50 [ ] 5 1- 60 [ ] ove r 60

I
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Powel-'s 15th Anniversary at The Centre
event is on Sunday May 20th at
The Centre, 1672 Palm Avenue,
Highland with Celebration
services beginning at 8am,
10:30am and 4PM .
The guest speakers include:
Pastor Vincent, from the House
of Praise Ministries in San
Jacinto, CA (8am speaker) ; Dr.
Emil Peeler, from Dupont Park
Seventh Day Adventist Church
in Washington , D.C.; Bishop
Craig Johnson of the Cathedral
of Praise International Church.
For more information, contact
the church office at (909) 4252615.

: , Senior Pastor Phillip and First
Lady Denise Powell

The Centre San Bernardino
Christian Centre will be celebrating Pastor Phillip and First
Lady Denise Powell 15th
Anniversary celebration. The

ANNUAL PENTECOSTAL
CRUSADE

through Friday, May 25 at 7:00
p.m. nightly the Grace Bethel
Missionary Baptist Chm:ch is
'hosting "It's Time to Move
Forward" from Numbers 13: 1720 at their Spring Revival. The
guest expository teacher is Rev.
Barbara
Smith-M ustin ,
Associate Minister of New
Hope
Missionary
Baptist
Church , San Bernardino. The
guest evangelist is Dr. Frederick
L. Fairley, Senior Pastor of
Berean
Baptist
Church,
Phoenix, Arizona. For more
information contact Pastor
Everette E. Jones at (951 ) 3521688 or (951) 352-1706.

Eph~sians New Testament
Church, pastored by Emory B.
James will host its annual
Pentecostal Crustade on May
30th through June 1st 2007 ,
beginning at 7:00 p.m. nightly
at their new church facility
located at 16380 Merrill Ave . (1
block west of Cypress),
Fontana, California. For more
information conta_c t (909) 82323 10.

IT'S TIME TO MOVE
FORWARD
On

Wednesday, May

23

PENTECOST SUNDAY

Pastor Michael Edwards
6476 Streeter Ave.
Riverside, Ca. 9504
951-359-0203
www.Windofthespirit.org
. Sunday Worship Service
10:00am Weekly

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center invites the public to worship with them on Pentecost
Sunday, May 27 , 2007 at 10am
as they, welcome their denominationa l
pres i de n t
Pas t or
Antioch Missionary Baptist Church
J a c k
7547 Emera ld Street
Hayford
Riverside, CA.
as
their
(951) 688-7872
g u e s t
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
speaker.
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building
Weekly schedule of events
Sunday
9:30
Hour of Power
Wind of
11 :00 Worship Hour
the Spirit
Wednesday
Noon day Prayer
Wor_s h ip
Friday
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
Center
7:30
Youth Night

Get your church news published in The Black Voice N~ws Submit
church briefs to
leeragin@blackvoicenews.com SUBJECT: Church Brief

Da te !
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Save
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We inviteyouto
Worship with us on. ..

Sunday Mornings!
Sundays, beginning March 11, 2007
. 8:0Dam-9:45am .

II

Aftbe

"You will never be
the same in
Jesus name•

. 1,

Rock of Faith Foursquare Church
· Louted at 32S W. B Stre<-1
Ontario, CA 91762
(Ste Rtnl"M' for OlttctiOM)

Apo,tlt Chari" & l'rophetess Rr,lt Willis

P,srors

Worship Service Sunday 9:30 11.111. - 12 noon
Central Park (Crofters Den)
11200 Baseline Rd.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
(NW Corner ofMilliken and Baseline)

BibleStlldy
Wednesday 5,15 pm. - 6:30 pm.
Central Park (Or,/lm l),,,J
(909) 481-3836

Good News
Community Church

Submit your

Religious News

Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

Church Of God In Christ

ORDER OF SERVICES
Sunday Woohip Services 7:30. 9 JO & 11:JO A.M .

to:

951.683.2916
Weekly Services

Communion First Sunday after each service

11:00 A.M.

Sunday School 8:A.M., 9:45 A.M'. and

Bap1,s11 2nd &4~ Sunday 9JOAM

leeragin@blackvoiceMorning Worship
11 :30 am
Bible Study (Tues.)
7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7 :00 pm

~

Life

1583 W. Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 1I
(909) 888-2038

Jrd &51h Suncby ll :JOAi1

New Membtr On<nuuon Wednesday Nigh, 600PaM ,

Raymond nnd
Cher}I Tu mer

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER

'!)~~

MIRACLE HEALING
SERVICE
Every I st Sunday
6:00 pm
SUNDAY WORSHlP
SERVICES

Su nday School 10am
Sunday AM Service llam-l:30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

Darryl J.
Udell Sr.
Co-Pastor Rita Udoll

Ron & LaVelte Gibson
Pastor/Founder

Rand y D . Triplett
Pastor & Founder
District Elder

"t'~7~o/,

Pastor

·

R,gh1 Hand of F.llow<h,p W<dne:.da) Sigh, 7:00PM

Tbe Cbarcb HELL Didr)'t Waot To See Happel)!

'Worshipping/ n Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24

234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org
(909) 873-5380
Order of Services
Sunday School
9 :00 am
Worship Service
10:30 am
~iracle Monday Prayer
10 :00 am
Uesday Bible Study
6 :30 pm
Wednesday Prayer
6 :30 pm
1 Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sat.
12:00 P'l'

Mid-Weck Wonh,p Sm!<'< Wcdncsd&y Night 7:00Pit

Pa5tor

news.com
Pastor & Mrs.
Levonzo Gray, Sr.

Church Motto:
TRY GREAT THINGS FOR GOD,
EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM
GOD!
LTFE CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY PRESCHOOL
& ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
Kindergarten through 5th
Grades
Abeka C11rricu/11m

8, 9:45 , 11:30 a.m.
&6 p.m.

For information and to

WEDNESDAY BIBLE
STUDY
7:00 p.m.
Clas es for all ages

95 1.684.3639
(Preschool)
95 1.684.3643
(Elemen!Jlry School)

Watch our TV Broadcast
"LIVI G IN FULLNESS
EVERYDAY"

on DirecTV

The Word Net)York
Sunday 2:30 p.m. PST
Channel 373

enroll call

653-8631 Office • 653-8634 Pastor
653-8680 FAX
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY

THE CHlTRCH CHANNEL
Wednesday 8:00 p.m. PST
Channel 37 1

.B-ltJ H.uhidou, Boull', ard ~ Rh erside, Ct\ 92509
~
( 'hurrh '\o. <J:; I .MU 5-B .\ h i\ '\o '151 .i,8.t.8 11 7 Ema il: koinonial'Onf(<, ,tol,l'Olll

Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

T CALV ARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

" YOU ARE WORTH Y, 0 LORD, TO RECEIVE
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WIU
THEY EXIST AND WERE
CREATED."
REV. 4, 11

The Ultimate in G:ospel Music
presenrs

I JKIPIRCCD

11.~ '7'® & JMC

Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with

5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr.
(95 1) 78 1-0443
Administrative Office
(95 1) 684-6480

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music
Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
I
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

Services
Sunday

Sunday School ..... ..... ..... . .. . .. .9:30 am
Sunday Worship ... . .. . .... .. ... ... 11 :00 am
Wednesday Bible Study . . .. . . . .• • •. . ..7:00 pm
Brotherhood ( I st Saturdays) . . .. .... ...8:30 am

6:00am

Hour of Power

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Thursday 11:00am

Phillip & Denise Powell

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

1672 P a lm Ave ., Hi g hl and , CA 92346

909.425.2615

Pastor Henry Combs Jr. and wift CO.Jsa11dra

(I,

t 1 ,I• to;, ;J I

ValleyFellowship Seventh DayAdventist Church
275 East G ro ve Street
Rialto; CA 92 376

enW ntlmCltlonal
How to Become a Millionaire Tues 6:30 pm
God's Purpose for Your Life Tues 6:30 pm
Youth Entrepreneurial Training Sat 9:30 am
Praise & Worship Services
Sat 11 :00 am

(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax

Weekly Service
SATURDAY
Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am
Youth Service
5:00 pm

l 5854 Sierra Lakes Pkwy
Fontana. CA 9 2336
Mailing: P.O. Box 1119
Fontana. CA 92334

WEDNESDAY

Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

5:00 pm
7:00 pm

Rev. Robert
Edwards

m.ralnboircommanlty.org

(909) 688-1570

'

SHEPHERD'S

Gospel Time

Sunday
1:00 pm
for
Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd
(909) 597-7134

HOLY LAND COGIC
1024 N . "G" Street • San Bernardino, CA 924 10
(909) 381-2662

,,

Sched11/e of Worship Service

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night Service

9:30AM
11:OOAM
7:00PM

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study .
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM

Pastor Lenton H.
Lenoir

BETHEL AME CHURCH
·Asp}e Bible Church

I 6,262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 I
"A church where everybody is somebody"

Sundays-10:0Oa.m.

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
Adult Sunday School
Children's Church
Sunday Service

8:00 a,m.
10:00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
11 :00a.m.

Worship Sile- Mounloin View Elemenlciy
2825 Walnut SI., Ontario, CA 91761

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

For lr,fo coll (909) 786-8737 or
Visit us at: www.ospirebiblechurch.com

(Off 60 fw.{ ofArchibold Ave. Srulh lo
Wolnul SI, 11..m lefl to site on left.)

Re v. John Cage r

FOlmoN> lnfoll'nOllon col1 (951) 657-5465 or (95l) 616 -0835

,Moreno Valley Mis ion CME
•Bright Lightf ull Gospel COGIC
Highland Unity Church Ministries
Kansas Ave. SDAChurch
-Mt. Moriah Baptist
Parle Avenue Baptist Church
The Living Word Baptist Church
New Visions Christian
't°ommunity Church

10800 Hole Ave., Sle #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C
449I Kansa Avenue
18991Mariposa St.
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
9191Colorado Ave.

Moreno Valley, CA925
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA

(951) 812-3509
(951) 782-9904
(951) 222-2115
(951) 682-98IO
(951) 780-2240
(95 I) 684-8782
(951) 788-92 18

~

Riverside, CA92508

(951) 6?7-7454

I Mariposa Ave.

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Buller
Rev. C.E. Knolt, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
Pastor F.D. Bullock

ewVision Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
Rainbow Community Praise Cenler
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
NewHope MBC Baptis1, SB
Community Missionary Bap1ist
First Baptist Church of Perris
Full Gospel Church of Love

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Carter Street
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. IO I
1575 Wes1 17th Street
939 Clay Street
3II E. Fifth S1reet
24050 Theda

24470 Sophie Street
Perris, CA
951-657-5705
Sunday Church School

9:00 AM

Sunday Worship Service

10:30 AM

Wednesday Bible Study

7:00 PM

Thursday Bible Study

Fontana, CA92336
Fonlana, CA92336
Rialto, CA 92376
SanBernardino, 924 IO
J!edlands, CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, CA92570

10:00 AM

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720

Rev. A. Charles
Langston

Rev. J. Dwight fackson
Dr. D.C. osakhere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicutt
Robert L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Connor Robinson.Jr.
Paslor/Phortia Laura Bell

Religion
Thursday, May H,
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Holyland
Continued from Front Page

al electronic upgrades had just
been added to the sanctuary and at
this point everything seemed tQ be
lost.
Although the contents of the
sanctuary as well as the actual interior structure are demolished, walking
around the exterior of the building,
there are no noticeable signs of
problems. The crash only caused the
damage to the one area, and the
church would have had no knowledge of the event were there not a
need to enter the sanctuary prior to
their weekly Sunday worship.
The church has owned the
approximately 30 year old building

for several years now, and up to this
point has had no problems with the
roof or ceiling, other than minor roof
tile repairs. The church roof houses a
dozen air conditioning units that
were all in working order and also
had caused no major problems in the
past. Visible graffiti on the roof was
dismissed as an occurrence from
several years ago, and vandalism is
by no means the assumption at this
point. Neighbors were shocked to
learn that the church's roof had
caved in, and some had no idea it
even happened. "My daughter told
me she heard a bang and swish
sound but you always hear noises
coming from over there, it's a ·
church", said lrma Maughner of San
Bernardino. "I was sh~cked to learn
that their roof caved in, you can't tell
from looking out of my window,"

Ms. Maughner said.
The reoccurrence of this devastation to the same church has garnered
the attention of multiple media outlets, television and print alike, and
there was a visual circus on the day
following the discovery of the event.
"There were several reporters pacing
the building on
foot, as multiple
news vans lined
the surrounding
street,"
said
Shameka Waits.
"It was cool , the
guy was walking
along the side of
the roof," added
nine year old
Xavier Ramos. At
last discussion ,
insurance investi-

gators had not assessed that damage
to the building, but it 1s expected to
cost hundreds of thousands of dollars to replace and/or repair all of the
damage.
·
Pastor Lenoir and his followers
are very optimistic about the future
of their "home" and several local

officials as well as other churches
have reached out to offer assistance
to Holyland. Pastor Craig Johnson
of Cathedral Of Praise International
Ministries has offered the use of his
churches Rialto facility for a previ-

ously scheduJed convocation th I .
was to take place Wednesday M.ty
16, 2007, in the fallen sanctuary.

Sugar Hill School
24455 Old Country Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA

Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Pastor John W. Thomas &
First Lady Evag. Erzel Thomas
1151

680-2044

Second Baptist Church

Allen A.M.E. Church

2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

Office: (951) <>84-7532·• FAX: (951) 684-1564
www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

Rev. Jonathan Rhone, Pastor

4009 Locust St. • Riverside, California 92501
Phone: (951) 686-9406 I E-Mail: AllenAMEC@aol.com

7:30 am
9:00 am
10:15 am
10:15 am

Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
Bible Study

Worship Service ..... . ................. . .... .... . . ...... . . . . ... ...Sunday 11 :00am
Church School ......................... . .............. . . . ........ .Sunday 9:00 am
Bible Study . . ...... .. ....................... ... .... . ..... .Wednesday 10am & 7pm •
1Children's Church ......... . .......... .. ..... .. ........ .2nd & 4th Sunday at 11:30am

7:00 pm
7:45 pm

"Second in Name, First in Love"
Pastor T. Ellsworth and Tofa Gantt, II

CELEBRATION WORSHIP CHURCH

AMOS TEMPLE

-

"Discover the Joy of Christian Loving"
Pastor Barry E. Knight, Sr. and Lady Sacheen E. Knight
WORSHIP LOCATION CURRENTLY MEETING A:

Sunnymead Elementary School, 24050 Dracaea Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

A Church ·Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching

(951) 247-0888 OR

RIVERSIDE LOCATION .

WWW.G02CELEBRATION.COM

Worship Service

8:00 am & 11 :00 am
(10:00am, 1st and 5th Sundays)
Bible Study (wed)
12:00pm & 7:00pm
Children's Church
11 :00am Service
5860 Arlington Avenue • Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 352-4196
.
amostemple@sbcglobal.net

·
WEDNESDAY MAXIMl~ED LIVING

I

Pastor Julio A. Andujo &
~r. Patricia L. Andujo

New Jo Ba tist Church
5694 Jurupa Ave.• Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

CROSSWORD
CHRISTIAN CHURCH,..
remember the Cross. . .focus on the Word

___

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602

Visit our Website at
www_crosswordchurch.~rg

WEl>NEsoAY 5EMcEs

Sanon 55+ Bible Study ,at 12 noon
Youch MiniSIJy al 7:30 p.m.
Adult Bible Study al 7:30 p.m.

CROSSWORD CHRISTIAN CHURCHN is a mu/ri-ahnic, mukigfflffrll'ilJna lnblico/Jy-based claurh du# is pencnal, pnzctical and
amtnulkd,., tNching and pmzdlingfor lifo chanu.

Couple's Ministry

WORSHIP LOCATION
14950 Riverside Drive, Riverside, CA 92518

l.• Salunlay NCII montll 11t 9:00 a.m.

Weekly Services

P......,.-..

Sen»r
cher
Lacy Syk... Jr. and
Mlnu<erK.aron Syk..

951-697-8803

-~-,......,..,~,_,

.J

(Children's Ministry available at all services)

Empowered by Vision-Expanding by Faith. ..

SUNDAY 5EMcEs
Worship al 8:00 a.m. and 10:45" a.m.
._.
Lessons
4 Life al 9:30 a.m.
Cllllt/0... _ _, . _

Sunday Bible Classes @ 9:30am
Worship Celebration @ 10:30am
(pastoral teaching)
@ 7:00pm

SUNDAY CELEBRAi l_ N SERVICE -

Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m . .
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.

f•t A.irrcrsltlc & Merer Dr/re, c•st of M•rc• A.Jr .ltcurrc B••cJ

Shield of Faith Christian Center
'fr.JO

~u end 'YOV",-,,,,Y ei,

w _Holt Awe_

Pomona. CA 9f76B

c o m e ~ WJff, c,s_ We

.

{NII) tJlll-6294 olllce

.,. • ~ SiP«I ministry w.i-1t1t: WWW.$~na.QOffl

._,,,..ll'ls

to ON

w 6 ° ' 9 ~-

......,.

Awlillkbl9 ,,,,,,,.,,,.,
a.g...

c,.,,,,,,._

you91-& Young Adult
~

s.mo,-.

-.n&w-n
And -.Ch lllolw!

Blllhop Ren,y 8 . Ii
Or. Marty Alexander
Senlo,:-Pa-

St. Paul African Methodist
Episcopal Church

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91 768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981

135 5 W. 2 1st Street
San B ernardino , CA 924 11

email@imanitemple.net

(909) 887-1718
Sunday Worship Services
Contemporary Worship
7:45 am
Traditional Worship
II :00 am
Sunday School
9:45 am

..

\\'eekday Opportunities
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
12 noon

Prayer Meeling • Wed.

7:00 pm

p

Rev. Larry E. Campbell

Throne Room Worship
w/Amanda Ramsey
Masterlife Institute
Worship Service
lmani Village
Childrens Church
Man4rnation/Women
Seeking Christ Study
Bible Study

Sunday School
Sunday M orning Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship
Thursday Bible Revival

Sunday 10 a.m.

Daily " M orning Glory"
Pr; ye r, Mon.-Fri.

Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Thursd~y 7:00 p.m.

KPRORADIO 1570AM • WED. 2:00PM. ·
SAT. 5:45 PM.

8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
J0:00-12 noon

r

Rev. Jelanl Kalela

Pastor Iris Hailu
CHURCH OF ALL N4TIONS (A Five ;.;Fo:::kl:....:;M:.;:ln:::l•:.::..i~=:;1700 W. Hlghlancl A s., hrnanllno, CA 12404

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,

CA

5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, California 92509

·
(951) 359-0203
Weekly~ervices
8:30 a.m.
(Adults only)
8 :30 a.m.
10:00 a .m.
(Available)
10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

ORDER OF SERVICES

Sunday 8:00 am
Sunday 9:00 · 9 :50 a.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development ·
Classes
Worship
Children's Church
Tues. Bible Studies
Thurs. Bible Studies

(909) 825-2258

Service Schedule

Women's Bible Study Mon.
Men's Bible Study - Mo n.
Mid-week Bible S1udy • Wed.

" An Are na for the Miraculous"
820 Larch Ave .
Colton , CA 92324

(951) 682-4407
Sunday School:
10 :OOam
Morning Service:
11 :OOam
Bible Study fr.,,,davMghtJ 7:00pm
Comt Grow & Wgrslpip W'dlt Us
Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

www.newbcbc.org

(909) 887-9616 • (951) 675-7201
YWWlbcsburnboftHnetioosm m www k088WDi gq
Email: callllldionl tt~ .romorkoppmi@~.com

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(951) 485-6993

t;EiL c,t:,IJW
Saadll1 10:00 am. 11:00 am. 6:00 pm.
tram Spm IIRSliatlL 6 pm

w.,,._,

mmLE

'

Earn Your Dcm,c'' 1

WEEKLY SERVICES

INSl11VI'E•Tburs.ll'rl.llpm
Bachelon Program and Masters Program available
IE Scbool n(lhe ProohelS
S.turfe,ya,- Trimestu Sessions begin at 8:00 • ~

Quinn AME.
Church

S unday School
IDtiC

~

l'f'

Apostle MP. Slcriing, DD
Elect Lady R°"' Piner-Sterling

9:30 a .rn.

Rev. & Mrs. Ronald S unday Morning Worship 11 :00 a .rn.
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. 12:30 pm
Woods
M id Week B ible Study, Wed . 7:00 p .m.

